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NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

-a.u~·,~ .. ., around the world, including one 
1Ne~vark family who have made the 
' De~~em1ber fesrivallheir own tradition, 

celebrated the Feast of Sl Lilcia this week. 
Rob cott Manor residents Don add- Ruth 

Crossan looked oa as their granr:ldrildtm and 
great grandChildren participated in the F.Uva1 Qf 
Lights at Holy Trinity (Oic\Swedes) a.ch iat 
Wilmin~ on Dec. 14. 

as their children, Emily Cox. age 3, Evan Cox, 
age 2, and Haley Everett, age 3, all of Newark, 
participated in the festival as .. tomtars." 

This year, St. Lucia also was played by another 
Newarker, Lena-KariQ Rockey, age 24. 

. Newly arrived froar S«<ckholm, Sweden, in 
Augu~. he was married in September to Newark 
resident Carter Rockey, ~bom she met two years 
ago. . . 

ockey said 
vaiWbeathemet 

·Newark, Del. • 50¢ 

Christina 
could 
redistrict 
By STEVE WESTRICK 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

T HE CHRI ST£NA Sc hoo l 
Di. tri t is looking for ways to 
correct imba lances in cho I 

· enrollment. The proposed sol uti n is L 
redraw some line. in th district, a 
proces known a · red istricting. 

Dr. Jane Barfield, an admini. n·ative 
a. sistant f r Chri. tina, . aid the imme
diate need I ies at th secondary lev l in 

hristiana, Glasgow and Newark high 
schools. '·N wark ·. attenda'n e area i. 
not growing at the rate of the other 
two," explained Barfield. 

See CHRISTINA, 4 .... 

Bars may 
be liable 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A BILL ·ponsored by Speaker 
of the Hou:e Terry R. 
Spence, R-Stratford , could 

result in greater resp n ibility for al o
hol . ervers throughout the state. 

Call ed ".I .J.'. Law," the legislation 
allows civil acti on to be taken aga in t 
commercial alcohol beverage servers 
who through their neg ligence create a 
iruation that result in personal injury 

ot property damage. Currently, bar. , 
tavern. and other alcohol sellers can 
not be held liahl e in a civil action, 
under Delaware law. when they erve a 
patron who should have been denied 
.ervice. 

See ALCOHOL, 7 .... 

Roys' site 
still empty 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

P LANS which seemed . o 
bright in October to redevel
op the former Roy Rogers 

site have now languished for almost a 
month. 

The request from developer · 
NewCap Main Street for a minor sub
division for the propeny at 59 East 
Main Street was deleted without expla
nation from the Newark City Counci I 
agenda for Nov. 24. 

According to Architect Lee Sparks 
of Design Collaborative, the plan is on 
hold because of the "tree" and other 
i sues. "The (property) owner and 
Charcoal Pit are considering whether 

See ROY'S, 2 ... 
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Man points gun at 
mother and child 

Newark Police charged a 
Newark man with reck les~ endan
gering after he al legedly pointed a 
.25 Beretta at a woman holding her 
I t-month old daughter in the park
ing lot of the luck-U Restaurant on 
Main Street. 

According to p lice, the woman 
. aid he went to th re taurant on 
Dec. 11 around 5:30 p.m. to collect 
a debt. The su ·pect, Thomas Parker 
of Hobart Drive, i a delivery driver 
at the restaurant. The 18-year-old 
Parker pointed the semi-automatic 
weapon at th woman and h r child 
be~ re driv ing away. No one was 
injured in the incident. Police have 
recovered the weapon. Parker was 
also charged with carrying a con
cealed deadly weapon and aggravat
ed menacing. 

AssauH on Main St. 
Newark Police report that on Dec. 

II around I :30 a.m., a 21 -y ar-old 
man said he was ac;saultcd near 44 E. 
Main St. The victim, who suffered Ia ·
erati n~ and contusions, described the 
suspect a<; a white mw1 in his 20s, 6 
feet tall , 215 pounds, wearing a red 
plaid shirt with a tan pattern, light blue 
jeans, and having br wn hair, close
cut and sh rt. The suspect lled by 
jumping on a passing University 
Shuttle bus. 

Naked man found 
on doorstep 

A resident in the 300 blo k of 

~~--------------- - -

Paper Mill Road q lled police on 
Dec. 13 around 3:37 a.m. when a 
naked man refused to leave hi 
door ·tep. The resident told police 
the suspect banged on hi door 
about 15 minut s earlier and ·aid he 
lived there. He went away but 
re turned naked. Police . aid the 
gla sy-eyed u. pect told them he 
'had a fight with a cat" but did not 
explain what happened to hi s 
clothe . He was charged with tres
passing. 

Party season starts 
On Dec. 9 around I :45 a.m. 

police heard loud stereo music com
ing from a house on Patrick Henry 

ourt. Police kn eked for 10 min
utes before a resident came home 
and awakened another resident who 
was charged wi th a noise violation. 
On Dec. 13 around 2: 18a.m., police 
went to an apartment on Thorn Lane 
where loud music was playing. 
Police, who issued a warning about 
noise to the same resident on Dec. 
I I around 5:56 p.m., cited 'him this 
time. On Dec. 14, police cited resi
dents at an apartment on Wilbur 
Street around I : 16 a.m. for an 
extremely loud stereo. Around I :21 
a.m., they i sued a noise citation at 
a re. idence in the 400 block of 
Woll aston after observing loud 
voices and a large crowd of people. 
At 2: I I a.m., police cited resident. 
after hearing loud music coming 
from an apartment on L high Ave. 
At 4: I 0 a.m., police issued citations 
after they found three people play
ing live mu ic in a garage area at a 
residence on Madison Street. They 
cou ld also hear music from a tereo 
up. lair. in the residence. 

City trash collection altered 
The fo llowing changes wi ll be in effect fo r the Christmas and 

New Year Holidays in the City of Newark: 
Christmas Day Holiday 
The Christma Day Holiday will be celebrated on Thurs. Dec. 25 

therefore, tra h normally collected on that day will be collected on 
Wednesday, Dec. 24. There arc no changes to the riday, Dec. 26, 
tra ·h collection schedule. 

New Year ,s Day Holiday 
The New Year's Day Holiday will be celebrated on Thursday, 

Jan. I, therefore, trash normally collected on that da will be col
lected on Wednesday, Dec. 31. There arc no changes to the Friday, 
Jan. 2, trash col lecti n schedule. 

lf you should have any question1> r garding ei ther of these 
change·. please f el free to contact the Public Works Department at 
366-7045. 

FOR THE RECORD 
The capti n of a photo of Val 

Nardo in the D c. 12 issue of th 
Newark Post omitted the names f 
Kathleen Dav is (center) and 

Beverly toudt, co-chairs of the 
Newark Ar a Welfare Committee 
which prepares hristmas baskets 
with food Nardo collects. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Police are looking for this man in connection with the robbery of the Uni-Mart on South College Ave. over the 
weekend . 

S. College Ave convenience·store robbed 
Newark Police have released a 

photo of a man who held up the 
Uni-Mart on South College Avenue 
over the weekend. 

According to Sgt. Thomas 
Buglio, the u pect entered the con
venience store on Saturday, Dec. I 3, 
around 8:30 p.m. and reached over 

th~ counter to take an undisclosed 
amount of money from the register. 
The store clerk, who re isted the 
robbery, suffered minor injuries 
during ttie incident. 

Police describe the suspect as a 
black male, 5 fee t, 10 inche to 5 
feet 11 inches tall, wearing a red ski 

jacket, dark . hirt with a light collar, 
camouflage pants, white sneakers 
and a dark ski-type hat. 

The Uni-Mart was the , cene of two 
armed robberies earlier this year. 

Any one with information is 
asked to call Newark Police at 366-
7111. 

Roy's site remains empty 
~ ROY'S from 1 

or not to go forward," Sparks said . 
"Thars really all l can say." 

The tabled plan included a two
tory building with a 10,000 square

feet "footprint " and a 57. percent 
parking waiver. 

An 120-seat harcoal Pit 
Restaurant on the first floor and six 
apartments on the second floor as 
we ll as 6,900 square feet of retail 
space, reportedly for a Happy 
Harry ' drugstore, were also dis-
cus ed. · 

An employee who did not want 
to give a name at Charcoal Pit said 
this week nothing had been sett led 

restricting any new development 
there. 

At the last planning commis ·ion 
meeting, planning direct.or Roy 
Lopata said that the developers had 
been informed alcohol could not be 
erved because the property is with

in 300 feet of a church. 
The planning commissioners at 

that time accepted arguments from 
the developer · that an almost centu
ry-old ycamorc tree on the site 
could not be saved. Despite the hold 
on the project, Spark said thi. week 
that architects were nor presently 
considering any design changes 
involving the tree. 

THE NEWARK PARKING AUTHORITY OFFERS PUBLIC PARKING 
IN ACCESSIBLE LOCATIONS. 

New St. 

1 

ASK YOUR MERCHANT OR PROFESSIONAL ABOUT VALIDATION 
· .·. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 366-7154 · . 

h~~~~ 
---- ·---------
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Can we help? 
Offices: Ttle paper's offices are located conve

niently in the Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 19713. Office 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dCa.net 
On the Internet: http://www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call737-0724 or 1-800-220-3311. 

Cost is $15.95 per year to New Castle County 
addresses. To begin a subscription, simply call. 

To place a classified: Call1-800-220-1230 
To place a display ad: Call 737-0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is anxious to assist 
readers and advertisers. Reporters, writers, edi

tors and salespeople can be contacted as listed 
below: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher of 
the · Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 

Mary E, Petzak is the associate editor. 
She leads the news staff and reports on 
government, education and police news. 
Contact her at 737-0724. 

Marty Vafania prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The sports 
editor is seldom in the office, however, 
he checks in frequently. Leave mes
sages for Marty at 737-0724. 

Julia R. Sampson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obitu
aries and the Diversions calendar. Contact 
her at 737-0724. .ar~ 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the arts 
community, he writes his weekly column 
from his Newark home. Leave messages 

~FJ• for him at 737-0724. 

Stephen Westrick is a general assignment 
reporter. He writes news and features, and 
often is seen covering local sports events. 
He can be reached at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, Chris Donahue, Marvin 
Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Patricia A. Koly, James 
Mclaren, and Laura Sankowich. Leave messages for 
them~t 737-0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Posfs 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team . She can be reached 
at 1-800-220-3311 . 

Jim Galoft services advertising clients in 
the south Newark, Bear, Glasgow and 
Routes 40/13 area. Call him at 737-0724. 

Mike Carney sells ads in the greater 
Newark-Kirkwood Highway area. He can be 
reached simply by calling 737-0724. 

Natalie Coleman's sales territory includes 
downtown Newark, Hockessin and surround
ing areas. Call her at 737-0724. 

linda Streit is the advertising assistant. 
She can assist callers with questions 
about advertising rates, policies and 
deadlines. Call her at 737-0724. 

· Other advertising reps include Demps Brawley, 
Kay P. McGlothlin, Renee Ouietmeyer, Jerry Rutt 
and Kim Spencer. Bonnie Lietwiler is the classi
fieds advertising manager. Her staff includes 
Kathy Beckley, Chris Bragg, Shelley Dolor, Jacque 
Minton, Sonni Salkowski and Nancy Tokar. 

Our circulation manager is Bill Sims. 
Tanya Sizemore , left, handles Newark 
Post subscriptions. Call her at 1-800-
220-3311 . 

The Newark Post is published Friday by 
Chesapeake Publishing Corj>Oration. News and 
local saks offices are located in the Robscolt 
Building, 153 E'. Chestnut Hill Rd, Newark, IJE 
197/3. 
It is the policy of the Newark Post rzot to withhold 
from the public those items of infomu~lion which 
are a matter of public record. All advertising and 
news are accepted and pri11ted only at the sole dis
cretion of the publisher. 
Readers are encouraged to use the Opinion Page 
to speak their minds. Please remember: Letters 
should be thought provoking and concise. Letters 
deemed libelous willuot be printed. We reserve the . 
right to edit for cklrity. Writers must include a 
telephone number so that letters ca1t be verified 
before publicaliml. 
71Je Newark Post is a pror~.d memht!r of tiJe 
Mary/and-Delaware-D. C. Press Association, the 
National Newspaper Associaliorz and the Newark 
Busi11ess AssociflliOil. 

Maryland-Delaware
D.C. Press Association 

·~ 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to: Newark 
Post, 153 East Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, DE 
19713. Periodicals postage paid at Newark, Del., 
and additional offices. 
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UD senior named Rhodes Scholar 
By SHAWN LEDINGTON 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Douglas deLorenzo is in 
shock. A enior at the Univer ity 
of Delaware, deLorenzo has just 
been named an American Rhodes 
Scholar for 1998, entitling him to 
study at Oxford University in 
England for three years. It i. th 
hi ghest academic honor in the 
world. 

The 2 t -year-old student, one 
of only 32 U.S. tudent to be 
chosen this year for the scholar
ship, believes it is going to take at 
least a week, possibly longer, for 
the news to register. 

'Tm just stunned. (The : hol
arship) was always this pinnacle 
that real people never achieve," 
deLorenzo said. "When I read the 
list of pa t Rhodes cholar · ... , I 
thought, 'I surely don't belong to 
thi body of people." 

The last time a Rhodes Scholar 
wa named from the Univer ity 
of Delaware was in 1991 . 
DeLorenzo's mother, Ann Draper, 
works at the university and cut 
out a news article about tha( 
Rhodes scholar. Draper believed 
so much in her on's abi lities that 
she gave him the article with a 

note attached which read, "Thi 
could be you some day." 

That was six year ago. And, 
that some day is now. 

For the next couple of weeks, 
deLorenzo has to plan his future as 
a Rhodes scholar by figuring out 
which coli ge at Oxford he will 
attend next fall and what he will 
study. While he is not yet ure 
which college he wiJJ attend, he 
does know h will eek hi graduate 
degree in philosophy: He is now 
studying linguistics, and cognitive 
science at Delaware. 

Next summer, before begin
ning study at Oxford, he will 
work at an orphanage for children 
with AIDS in Kenya for four 
months. Criteria for the scholar
ships include high academic 
achievement, integrity, leadership 
and ath letic prowess. This year' 
scho.lars were chosen · from a 
group of 990 applicant from 314 
colleges and universities nation
wide. U.S . candidates must be 
unmarried and 18 to 24 years old. 

DeLorenzo's love for lan
guages and people has taken him 
to many countrie around the 
world, including Liberia, Kenya, 
Germany and Bosnia. 

He has studied about l 0 lan
guage and can speak German, 

French and Spani. h. He can al o 
communicate with people who 
peak Chine. e, Croatian and ·ev

eral others. "It' my hobby," 
deLorenzo aid. " It is fun for 
me." In high . hoot, deLorenzo 
went on his first overseas trip, on 
an exchange program to Germany 
for a semester. He liked it so 
much that the next year he went 
back for a year. 

Calling him elf " ort of a 
gypsy," deLorenzo has been 
spending time in threatened coun
trie during hi college year , 
focusing on their languages and 
refugee issues. 

Some of his global adventure 
include living in a mona tery for 
a couple of months, li ving in 
China for a summer, traveling in 
Europe for a semester, living in 
Liberia and working in Vienna, 
Austria with the supervisors of 
the Bo nian eJections to deter
mine how to get refugees to vote 
from remote locations. 

For his mother, three years 
studying in England i ea y com
pared to the three weeks she went 
without talking to him when he 
was living in Bosnia. "He 's been 
in Liberia, Bosnia and all over 
Europe, and as far as I know, 
there are no shootings in 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST BY DAN CULLEN 

Newly-named Rhodes Scholar 
Shawn ledington is a senior at 
the University of Delaware. 

England," Draper aid. It eem 
like a safe harbor to me." 

Draper added he know the 
time has come for deLorenzo 1.0 
move on. He ha done all he can 
in the United States and he needs 
to tudy on a higher cale. 

" I have faith in Douglas ' abili
ties," she aid. ' Thi to me, can 
be compared to winning a gold 
medal in the Olympics." 

Rhodes cholar hip · were 
established in 1904 by the estate 
of Sir Cecil Rhode , a Briti h 
philanthropist and colonialist. 

Former Christina head Metts added to planning council 
Education Secretary Iris T. Metts is the 

newest member of the Governor' Cabinet 
Committee on State Planning Issues. Gov. 
Thomas Carper named Mett to the committee 
in the interest of representing the state's edu
cational needs during land use planning di -
cussions. 

Carper establi hed the committee in June 
of 1994 and since then it has provided coordi-

s 
·U 
B 
s 
c 
R 
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B 
E 
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CCIII 
757· ., •• 

nated state responses to land use actions pro
posed by .local governments. The state plan
ning committee follows l 0 development goal· 
which encourage effective and coordinated 
planning throughout the State by: directing 
new development to existing communities 
where infrastructure exi ts; by reu ing aging 

: industrial sites and revitalizing historic areas: 
and by pre erving farmland and other precious 

natural areas. 
In May, Carper appointed Metts as 

Delaware 's fir t Secretary of Education to 
lead Delaware's educational reform initiative. 
Previou ly. he served for seven years as the 
Superintendent of Christina School Di tricts 
20,000 student body. Metts' 30 years of pro
gressive school admini tration experience 
began in 1964 a a physics and math teacher. 
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By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A WAL-MART will likely 
be built on a 22-acre tract 
at the intersection of U.S. 

Route 40 and Wilton Boulevard in 
Bear despite the extremely negative 
rating received from local residents 
at the Ia t public meeting on the 
plan. 

New Castle County Council was 

to approve the construction at its 
Dec. 9 meeting, but postponed the 
vote a week in order to allow this 
meeting held on Dec. 10. 

An audience of approximately 
100 angry citizens bombarded rep
resentatives of T &M Associates, 
project engineers, DeiDOT officials 
and staff from New Castle County' 
Land Use office with questions and 
comments for almost three hours. 

Wai-Mart expects its 150,000 
quare-foot building, with an addi

tional 5,000 quare- foot fast food 
site, to produce 326 cars on week
days and 560 car on weekend days 
exiting onto Wilton Boulevard and 
Route 40. 

Two previous Traffic Impact 
Studies prepared for · DeiDOT indi
cated the intersection at Route 13 

and 40 could not be corrected to 
hold such traffic. In determining 
this, DeiDOT used counts tabulated 
in 1995. 

ii 
What are we 

going to do to pro
tect our children?" 

PAT FAZZALARE 
LOCAL AESIOENT 

Wai-Mart owner Leon Weiner 
hired a consultant to take a new 
count at the intersection in March of 
1997. The new count determined 
that intersection could hand the 

additional traffic. 
"Both New Castle County Staff 

.and an independent consultant validat
ed the counts," Laurie Athey of the 
county Land Use department said. 

Land use officials attributed the 
traffic drop to rhe recent opening of 
Delaware 1 and the Chesapeake and 
Delaware Canal bridge. 

Representatives from Wai-Mart 
Corporation did not attend the meet
ing due to weather problems in 
Arkan as. 

County Councilman J. Robert 
Woods, D-1 st District, explained the 
land has been zoned commercial 

Wai-Mart is committed to correct
ing all traffic problems cau ed by 
construction of the building, 

Local resident Pat Fazzalare 
asked Moralle about tractor trailers 
going up and down Appleby Road. 
"I think DeiDOT is putting a-hell
of-a-lot of traffic and tractor trailers 
on the road," Fazzalare aid. "What 
are we going to do to protect our 
children?" 

State Representative Bruce 
Reynold , (R-Bear) described the 
traffic situation around U.S. 40 ancl 
Wilton as gridlock. "I feel we are in 
an exerci e of futility," Reynolds 
said. "We our venting but it is only 
to make ourselves feel beuer. lt i 
already a done deal." 

ince 1971. "As long as Wal-Mart' 
plan meets all the tipulations of the 
code (Wal-Mart) will be built," he 
said. "We as a council do not have 
the right to defeat a plan as long a 
it has met all the criteria." 

rr=~,;a=;iiE!~Jt&.te:. .. z..:!iZ!illiWIII!III .. EZIE!!iili!l!Eilr&~~:IEiiliii:I2:11BIIlll----~~rm~ii'l':.I!!'.IWED~~I8III~---------BIII Unles a technical question about 

DelDOT representative Joe 
Wutka was asked, "Are all the traf
fic concerns brought up tonight 
technical enough to hold up a vote. 
Yes or no?" 

._..._. 
This holiday season, give a little gift 

that could be a G I E! 

~0 h • ~ 
Each Seasons Greetings instant ticket gives 
four chances to win up to $500 instantly! And 
for only 50 cents, each Happy Holidays ticket 
offers a chance to win $25 instantly! 

, 

CASII Just in time for the holidays, you 

I ~ can get all seven Delaware Lottery 
~ • - on-line games-a $6 value-for 

$5. Just ask any full-line Delaware 

I . Lottery RetaUer for a "Quick Pick" 
~ Holiday Sampler to get a ticket tor 

.... • • " the next scheduled drawmg of 

• $1 w ... .., ........ 
• St POWIIUil• (lllllllily) 
• s1 AI c.~~~.-........ ,.. .... 3..., . .._. ......... 3.._ 
• Jl Mill JtraiJIIIIUY 4..., .................. 4...,... 

•
• • eachgame. 

Holiday Quick Pldl Simpler otler valid lhroug!l1131t118. 

the building arose, county council 
was scheduled to hear and approve 
the plan on Dec. 1 6. 

Project engineer Rich Moralle 
emphasized three points: Wal-Mart 
is not asking for a rezoning, four 
Traffic Impact Studies (TIS) have 
been completed for the site; and 

Wutka re ponded. "To be honest 
with you, no." 

Resident Dan Jones said it 
looked to him like Wal-Mart is just 
coming through and taking over. 
"They are doing anything they 
want," Jones said. 

Christina School District 
considers redistricting 
... CHRISTINA, from 1 

Presently, Glasgow's enrollment 
is at capacity, while Christiana is 
close to capacity. Through redis
tricting, Christina administrators 
hope to increase enrollment at 
Newark, while decreasing the 
enrollment at its other two high 
schools. To do this, the feeder pat
terns of some areas within the dis
trict may change. 

"Redistricting is something 
nobody, especially at the secondary 
level, likes to do," Barfield said. 
"But our district has developed in 
such a way that (this change) is 
essential so everyone can get the 
best education we can provide." 

Barfield said a committee was 
appointed to examine all the dis
trict's options . "The committee 
drew up goals and functions . "They 
have now developed a proposal,' ' 

HOLIDfiY 
.a1m 

Woody's T -Shirts 
Gift Certificates 

MAIN ST., NORTH EAST, MD 

410-287-3541 
OPEN 

Tues.-Thurs. 11:30-8 
Fri. & Sat. 11 :3Q-9 • Sun. 11 :30· 7 

Closed Monday 

CLOSED DEC. 21 
1HRUDEC.25 
& DEC. 21& 3D 

she said. "The committee is going to 
take the proposal to the public for 
their input." 

Following three public meetings 
in January, the committee will 
revise their proposal if necessary 
and present it to the school superin
tendent. If the proposals are accept
ed by the superintendent, they will 
go to the Christina School Board for 
a vote. 

According to Barfield, the dis
trict's on-going search for a new 
superintendent will not affect the 
process. The committee will end its 
recommendation to interim superin
tendent Frank Rishel for his review. 

The public meetings will be held 
on Tuesday, Jan. 6, at Bancroft 
Elementary School, Thursday, Jan. 
8, at Gauger-Cobbs Middle School, 
and Thursday, Jan. 22, at Glasgow 
High School. All meetings begin at 
7 p.m. 

Everythin1 
~ou want o 
now • . 

Eveiythin' 
~ou need o 
now. 

Every Week. 
Subscribe tod~i'! Enjoy 
convenient ma1 deliv-
ery. J~st $15.95 per 
year, m-county . 

Call 737-0724. 

' 

NEWARK 
Posr 
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Festival of Lights 
celebrated in Newark 
.... LUCIA, from 1 
have been brought to Scandinavia 
by sailors, according to Cooper. 

The most well-known legend 
te1Js of a maiden from Sicily, who 
around 300 A.D., joined the 
Christian in their work. When she 
gave her wedding gifts away to the 
poor, her behavior was considered 
" trange" and he was thrown in 
jail. 

She was then condemned to bum 
at the stake, but he emerged from 
the fire unharmed, so she was slain 
with a word. Years later, she was 
declared a saint by the Roman 
Catholic Church. The name Lucia i 
derived from lux, which is Latin for 
light. 

ln Sweden, the festival honoring 
St Lucia started as a family tradi
tion. The oldest daughter of the 
family rises at dawn on the shortest 
day of the year. She dresses in a 
white gown with a red sash, repre
senting St. Lucia's blood, and a 
crown of candles, representing the 
light, whjch she wears on her head. 

Assisted by her brothers and sis
ters, she serves coffee and saffron 
buns to her parents, Cooper said. 

The festival at Old Swedes 
Church reenacts this story in a pro
cession, including Lucia and her 
court of 20 attendants, young girls 
dressed in white carrying candles 
and "star boys" also dressed in · 
white wearing pointed hats and car
rying stars. They sing traditional 

Swedish song to tell the story 
throughout the procession and are 
joined by · "tomtars," Swedi h 
Christmas elves dressed in red. 

'There i a tradition that the 
elves are very helpful little critters," 
said Cooper. "In Sweden, the gener
al belief is that everyone has a tom
ton and everyone leave food out 
for them on Christmas Eve because 
the weather i so tough." 

Rockey said she liked the local 
celebration. "They really do have 
everything that they do in Sweden," 
she said. "I'm impressed. It's really 
well done." 

Ruth Crossan i the Register for 
the Society in which, she has been 
an active member ince 1963. 
Participants in the procession are 
the children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren of Society 
member . Swedi h exchange stu
dents staying with area residents 
and their host brothers and sisters 
also participate, Cooper said. 

Cooper herself has been 
involved with the festival since 
1988 when she had a Swedish 
exchange student staying with her 
and they went to see what it was all 
about. "It is a great way for us to 
understand some of what makes 
Sweden so (special,") Cooper aid. 
"It is important to keep these tradi
tions alive." 

Holy Trinity Church, built in 
1 698, is the oldest church in the 
United States still . standing as 
orginally constructed. 
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Workers have begun to demolish the former Newark Emergency Building at 325 East Main St. where 
Commonwealth ~anagement Com.pany plans to erect a four-story, 60,000 square-foot building with 2,600 square 
feet of commercial space on the f1rstlloor and 42 apartments on the upper floors. The developers hope to have 
the complex ready for occupancy by Summer 1998. 

• Soup and Chili now available! 
Breakfast seroed aU day! 

• We design custom party trays. Open 24 baurs 
We accept credit cards 

E 
Telephone 73~-4758 

Open 7 Days A Week - 24 Hours A Day 

BREAKFAST • LUNCH· DINNE 
· Where You Can Get Great Food, Prepared By 
Experienced Chefs, Enjoy Quick & Friendly Service 

And Still Be Smiling ... 

After You Get The Check! 
Shrimp Cock il with Any Dinner (served 3-10 p.m.) 

• 20"1• OFF LUNCH DAILY SPECIALS AT $1.59 
• EVERY WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY- ALL YOU CAN EAT 

CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS $5.95 ALL DAY 

• PRIME RIB SPECIAL $9.95 MONDAYS ONLY <includingFREEShrimpCockt~il) 
302-369-8600 or 302-369-25 89 

(~~~~A~~~~~i~~r Eagle Diner/Restaurant • 136-A Elkton Road 

Hours: M · F 11·11 
Sat. 12 ·11 
Su11.12 - 10 

203 Newark Shopping Ctr. 

737-8220 

LIITLE SAIGON 
Specializing in Authentic 

Vietnamese & Vegetarian Cui ine 

1111..,\\lll\..,( 1111 "1'1 ( 1\1 

S.\1(;0\ Dl'CI\ 
HRS: Tues.·T1.un. 11 a.m.·9 p.m., 

Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. · 9:30p.m., 
Sun. 2 p.m. • 9 p.m., Man. elated 

2938·40 Ogletown Rood 
(Follow 273w. Exit on Bola Rd.) 

302-737-6832 

CLUCK:: if 
WI N GS & 8.8.0. 

132 East Main Street 
302-368-1400 

WE DELIVER 
HAM 3AM Everyday 

No Minimum r-----------, 
I $200 OFF I 
I any order of $1000 or more I 

I 
__ ~X£!!'!! .,!L15/98 __ .J 
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Bill deserves ~upport 
THE DRAM SHOP ACT pro- wn horror . t ri s of young people 

posed in the Delaware injured after drinking in I cal estab
Asscmbly by House Sp aker 11 . hments. In October 1996, a 

Terry Spence thi s week des rves drunken young man was run over by 
serious on. ideration. a train when he sat on the CSX rail -

Al l of Delawar s neighb ring road track, off Elkton Road. And 
states are amon g the 37 which drinking and driving accident caus
alrcady have such legis lation in ing personal injury and property 
place and there i. no reason it can- damage happen in the Newark area 
not work h re as well. Court also weekly. 
have found liquor sellers negligent- As Spence indicated in introduc
ly s rved patrons in five other states ing the bi ll , alcohol beverage 
where th law has not been passed. serv rs arc air ady required to 

Community members, working in undergo training to deal with prob
N wark to combat college binge 1em drinkers in their establishment . 
drinking under a grant from the ~ Thi s proposal is only an extension 
Robert Wood J hn. on Foundation, of the responsibiliti s already 
have endorsed the proposal. Jn fact, imposed on such businesses. 
this was one of th initiatives rec- Questions of how to decide when 
ommended by the a patron ha, had enough alcohol 
P !icy/Enforcement Ta. k Group. have been add res ed in many courts 

The H use bill , also called "J.J. 's already and should not be u ed to 
law," is named for the inebriated kill the proposal here. 
young man wh died after falling Whether or not the bill pa . e at 
ofT a D !aware 1 overpa. s near the the state level, the city of Newark 
Lewes-Rehoboth Canal in the early also should consider a local ordi
morning hour. of Aug.l6. nance with the same provi sions 

How ver, Newark al o has its applying to Newark alcohol servers. 

EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVES 

'Santa, forget the coal!' 
By JACK BARTlEY 
............................... ' ............................. . 
NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

A "HA KER" FRIEND OF MINE 
inter~epted thi . Christmas gift list off 
th 1nt rnet. I'm not : ure of it. 

authemicity, hut the W b site address was: 
hllp://www.Santa/clfwork .npol .org. 

"Ho, ho, ho! 'Ti . the seas n to be jolly,. o 
I better jolly well g t my Chri stmas li st 
t~g ther and find out who's been naughty or 
mce to the people who have been involved in 
educating our children during the past year. It 
has been quite an ventfu l y ar with many 
people from al l walks of life interfer
ing with, oops, I mean ··adding to' 
the educational mix in D !aware, su 
the appropriatenes. of a gift for a par
ticu lar r cipient may require some 
ex pl anation." 

Governor Tom Carper: A gift 
erti ti ate for a deli platter from the 
cmc, to be u ed to try to attract new 

fri nd.. Two months ago Gov. 
Carper bel ieved that he could oet 
teachers to think that he appreciafed 
what th y wer doing in the school 
by hosting a food spread at "The 
Bob." Thi . meatball diploma y ffort 
did not it too well with teacher after Gov. 
Carper had pushed for only a two percent 
rai e for teacher a part of the new tate bud
get, even though the legi lature initially sug
g~ ted a fi e per cent rai e. On top of that, he 
d1d not even pay for '·The Bob" event. Jt wa. 
supported by local bu. inesse . 

,or. Iris Metts, Secretary of Education: 
A~x of "pink slips" pre~printed with the 
n e of every teacher in the stat . This will 
faci itate th implementation of her "ea"y 
ol ion" plan t hold teachers accountable 

for he failure of an entire education ystem 
to nurture academic growth in children. The 
fact that many children are not ready to learn, 
for whatever reason • when they arrive at the 
kindergarten door, or that administrators 
re trict the ability of teachers to do their job 
properly, uch as scheduling classes that 

nu~ber over 35 tudent , are . eemingly 
un1mportant. 

Representative Stephanie Ulbrich, 
author of the "School Choice" bill: Three 
b~xes containing almo t ident.ical pre ents 
will be presented to Rep. Ulbrich. She will 
get to choo e and keep only one. Her deci
sion . will have to be based olely on the dif
ferent expen. ive wrapping each gift ha. , the 
cost of which could have improved the oift 
contained within the box . No haking ~he 
boxe ! 

State Senator Rick Hauge: Two "vouch
ers" toward enrollment in a teachino meth-. 0 
od and pre-service clas at the University of 

Delaware. After a seme ·ter of stu
......,...........,.,. ... dent teaching, maybe he will have 

a clue as to what they are talking 
about when speaking on i sue 
concerning education . 

The Christina School Board: 
A divining rod tuned to locate a 
new superintendent. 

The New Christina 
Superintendent (whomever, 
w_ltenever): A extant and a com
pa . , to be u ed to et a clear edu-

Bartley cational course for the chool di -
trict. This cour e needs to be . et 
by drawing "three point fixe " on 

clear and attainable educational goal , estab
li hment of educational best practices, and 
ensuring the best educational opportunities 
are available for all the student of the 
Christina School District. These gift are to 
be pas ed on to the new superintendent. 

Christina District Administrators: A 
new "Tl ~ 50" calculator with a grade pro
gram that automatically "rounds-up" each 
grade and record a 50 grade whenever a 0 i 
entered. 

Mr. Rick Gwinn, Teacher, Newark High 
School: A copy of Aretha Franklin inging 

"R-E-S-P~E-C-T." This is to be delivered 
by the Christina School Board. This token of 
their appreciation will give Mr. Gwinn a 
matched set since he already has the re pect 

See BARREY, 7 ... 
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Mysterious blaze 
completely destroys 
barn on foster farm 

A fire, believed to have 
been the work of incendi
arie , completely destroyed 
the large barn on the farm of 
Clarence Fo ter, about two 
miles southwe t of Newark 
early today. 

The total loss was not 
e. timated by Foster later in 
the day, but it i believed that 
upward of $15,000 would 
probably be the figure. 

In the barn at the time wa 
quartered all the livestock, 
and it wa impossible to re ·
cue them from the flaming 
structure in time to ave their 
lives. Four cow , two heifer , 
a bull and three hor. es were 
destroyed along with reaper , 
hayloader, harrow , wagons 
and all maller farm imple
ments. Within the barn were 
s~ored the eason's crops, all 
of which were burned up. In 
fact, there is nothing left but 
the smoking foundations 
everything wa swept away. 

Big warehouse under 
construction at local 
Fibre Plant 

A new rag storage ware
house under the course of 
construction for the 

American Vulcanized Fibre 
plant just out of town is well 
on its way to completion. It 
L expected that the new 
addition to the plant will be 
ready by the fiL t week in 
February. 

• The need of . uitable stor- · 
age faci I itie. for rags used in 
the manufacture of various 
type. of fibre has long been 
felt by the company. The 
increa. ing demand for pace 
has thu caused the erection 
of the big building. 

• Dec. 20, 1972 
Newark District again 
claims state's cleanest 

For the second time in the 
two year history of the Clean 
School. Award, the Newark 
School Di trict ha been 
judged the .cleanest and best 
maintained in the tate of 
Delaware. 

The John R. Downes 
School on Casho Mill Road 
has been presented this 
award by the State 
Department of Public 
Instruction. 

The Downes School 
opened in 1966 and ha 
enrollment of 714 children in 
Kindergarten through fifth 
grade. 
U.D. appoints 
new professor 

Dr. Robert J. Samuels, 
research scientist at Hercules 

Inc., has been appointed 
adjunct profe or of chemical 
engineering at the University 
of Delaware. 

Hi pioneering work in 
the area of polymer phy ic. 
has gained international 
recognition. In 1971 he 
received the American 
Che111ical Society award for 
out tanding research from 
the Delaware Section. 

• Dec. 18, 1992 

Water woes tap 
residents' patience 

Resident of Newark 
development near We t 
Che. tnut Hill Road and 
Delaware 896 are tired of 
dirty water. Silverbrook re i
dents told the city council 
Monday that murky water 
has been a problem in their 
development for a least 20 
years. And the city has failed 
to correct the problem. 

'They keep telling us it' 
perfectly safe to drink," said 
Mike Centu"'blo of 
Silverbrook. But he said his 
water is brown from having 
traces of sand and rust in it. 

Relief is expected to come 
from the new water treatment 
plant on Paper Mill Road, 
located in back of the Curtis 
paper Company. Silverbrook 
residents have questions 
about the competence of the 
city's water department. 
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LEITERs TO 1HE EDITOR Drinking and driving is 
an avoidable hazard 

To: The Editor 
From: Laurie M. Mason 
Newark 

I would like to speak in favor of 
State Senator Robert Marshall and 
the panel of legislators/citizens led 
by him charged with the responsi
bility of investigating serious com
plaints concerning treatment of our 
older citizens in nursing 
homes/long-term care facilities. 
Granted there are some excellent 
nursing homes/long-term care facil
ities in our state, but some highly 
damaging testimony has already 
been uncovered as a result of this 
probe including, but not limited to, 
patient neglect, understaffing and 
inadequate health care worker train-
ing. · 

The important thing here i to 
allow the panel to do its job so that 
corrective action can be taken and 
regulatory changes can be made 
without being subjected to political 

pressures to maintain status quo. 
The efforts of Senator Marshall and 
the panel members will be of bene
fit to the older citizen of the state of 
Delaware for years to come. 

To: The Editor 
From: William Ecenbarger 
725 Aspen Lane 
Lebanon, PA 17402 

I am writing a book about the 
Mason-Dixon Line, and I would 
like to hear from readers who might 
be able to help me. There are three 
distinct aspects to my book: 1) the 
history of the drawing of the line; 2) 
the symbolic significance of the line 
in later history; 3) present-day life 
along the line. 

I would appreciate anecdotes, 
suggestions and any other useful 
information, and I would be grateful 
.for copies of old newspaper and 
magazine articles. 

For many, a holiday party isn't a 
party unJess alcoholic beverage are 
served. When used in moderation 
and within legal limits, drinking 
alcohol can be an acceptable social 
practice, said John Urban, 
Cooperative Extension community 
traffic afety educator at the 
University of Delaware. But alcohol 
and driving are a lethal combina
tion. 

Statistics show that in Delaware 
last year 1 ,597 car crashes involved 
the use of alcohol, resulting in 47 
fatalities. 

"The likelihood of being in an 
alcohol-related crash can be 
decreased if you know and exercise 
your responsibilities both as a party 
host and as a guest," said Urban. 

· Being aware of the law is the 
first step. Under Delaware l;tw, it is 
iUegal for person under 21 years of 

age to drink or have alcoholic bev
erages in their posses ion. It is also 
a punishable offen e to give alcohol 
to a minor. 

When hosting a holiday party, 
provide appealing non-alcoholic 
drink so that all guests can partake. 
Never have an open bar. 

Ob erve your gue ts, and stop 
serv ing them alcohol. if it appears 
intoxicated. Put alcoholic beverages 
away one to two hour before the 
end of the party, and serve a tasty 
substitute. 

"Make a point of checking each 
person or group as they leave," aid 
Urban, "and remind them to use 
their designated driver. Make 
arrangements to have intoxicated 
guests taken home safely; or invite 
them to stay overnight and have a 
location prepared for them to 
sleep." 

Gue t al o have a responsibility 
to plan ahead for a party. Arrange 
for a designated driver beforehand. 
Be sur~.- to eat before you arrive, 
since eating will low the absorption 
of alcohol. 

' If you are under 21, a k for a 
non-alcoholic drink to eliminate the 
embarrassment of beilfg turned 
down," Urban said. "If you are 21 or 
older, know your limit . Stop drink
ing early and switch to non-alco
holic beverage . 

"Finally, if friends try to stop you 
from driving, listen to them," he 
add . "Remember, friends don 't let 
friends drive drunk." 

For a holiday tips fact sheet and 
recipes for non-alcoholic drink and 
snack foods, call Cindy Genau at 
831-COOP. 

A holiday shopping 
list for the district Alcohol servers could be liable 
.... BARTLEY, from 6 
of his students, their parents, and his 
fellow teachers. 

Glasgow High School: Oh, 
where to begin? The teachers at 
Glasgow are still waiting for the 
gifts they were supposed to get Jast 
year for Christmas: computers that 
actually work, printers for the com
puters, televisions and VCR 's in 
each room, and a phone system that 
does not route messages to the voice 
mail box of the mysterious "Sandy 
Simmons." Actually, the school 
could use a full time technical sup
port employee so that the new com-

puters can function at a level above 
an Apple II E, the administrators 
can operate the new security camera 
system and at least know how to set 
the clock on the VCR, and a central 
software computer program call be 
installed so administrators and advi
sors know where students are, what 
their academic and disc ipline 
records say, and teachers can keep 
attendance period by period. 

I know that revealing this gift list 
may spoil the surprise factor 
involved in gift giving, but isn' t 
technology wonderful! 

.... ALCOHOL, from 1 
The bill is named after Joseph 

Jeffrey "JJ" Stein III, who died sev
eral days after falling off a 
Delaware Route I overpass near the 
Lewes-Rehoboth Canal in the early 
morning hour of Au g. 16. 
Delaware State Police sa id that 
alcohol wa a factor in Stein 's death. 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 
"Then we found out it was 

already being discussed at the tate 
level," explained project manager 
Roberta Gealt Murphy. 

Murphy aid if Spence's law i 
not passed in the General Assembly, 
the committee will ugge t a local 
ordinance for Newark. "We are also 

•• I want to see 
that number 
reduced." 

TERRY SPENCE 

"Of the 137 people killed on 
Delaware's hjghways so far this year, 
38 percent have died in alcohol-related 
accidents. l want to see that number 
reduced," Spence aid. "We're not try
ing to lay blame or point any fmgers, 
but clearly there is a problem here that 
need to be addressed. We staned 
down the right path five years ago 
when we enacted a law requiring alco
holic beverage servers to undergo 
training atmosphere for the ale of 
alcohol in Delaware." 

Use our ~onvenient, 
1~11ime-saving e-mail 

The bill would cap awards for 
per onaJ injury at $500,000. Award 
for property damage would be limit
ed to $250,000. Multiple personal 
injury and property damage claims 
res'ulting from a single incident 
would be capped at $1 million tota1. 
The legislation mandates that com
mercial liquor servers carry insur
ance equal to the amount of their 
liability. 

Often called Dram Shop Acts, 
about 37 states have already enacted 
statues similar to the one being pro
posed by Spence. ln five other states 

·without such laws, the courts have 
found liquor sellers liable for the 
damage caused by patrons ~ho have 
been negligently served alcohol. A 
state supreme court decis ion bar 
this type of lawsuit in Delaware. 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

drafting local legislation to support 
provision already in the tate 
Alcohol Beverage Commission 
Code,'' aid Murphy. "We want to 
address things like Happy Hours, 
the number of drinks served at one 
time and other is ues involving how 
a restaurant behaves. " 

J .J .'s Law would apply to e tab
li shments which are li censed to 
serve alcoholic beverages intended 
for consumption on the premises. 
According to the state Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commis ion, 
there are 783 such businesses in 
Delaware. 

"I'm ensitive to the fact thi bill 
will impose a cost on those busi
ne e and 1 want to do w~at I can to 
moderate that expense," Spence 
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4 Delight The Eye and * 
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address today! 
newpost@d~.net 

EWARK POST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-0724 

Rick Armitage, University of 
Delaware director of government 
and public relations, said legislation 
like this was recommended in . 
Newark by a subcommittee of the. 
Campus/Community ' Coalition 
establi shed under a grant from the 

rr'op Qyafity 1lowers, Pfants & (jifts 

S!4Lf£!!! 
Jll{[ Poinsettias, Cyclamens, Wreaths & Swags 
1998 Cafenaars & Canafes are on safe now!!! 

%ar{(g,t f£ast f£mporium 
280 'East Main Street 

Suite 2 
Mar~t 'East Pfaza 

737-7741 

Locatea ne~t to 
WaveCengtlis Styfing Stuaio 

According to Murphy, a number 
of restaurants. in Newark actually 
function more like bars than restau
rants. 

According to a recent Journal of 
Public Health report, about half the 
drunk drivers on the road had been 
drinking at a bar. 

aid. "I 'vc capped the amount of. 
possibl liability in thi legi lation 
with the idea of keeping premiums 
a low as po sible." 

Insurance companie offering 
this type of coverage in other taLes 
have been known to di ·count premi
ums by as much as 25 percent when 
alcohol erver undergo the ame 
type of alcohol management train
ing which is al ready required in 
Delawar under the Alcoholi 
Beverage Server Training Program. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ l 3215 Kirkwood Hwy. J 
···--- OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL AODRE·--- 1 l . 998•8806 J 

newpost@dca.net titll.tttdlo#~~lii~~~~twrlf 
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Pets and 
Santa aren't 
a good mix 
• This weekly fea lilre on tl1e 
l.(lestyle page is authored by 
tile staff f~{ the Nell'ark-hcHed 
Cooperative Extension Sen,ice. 

I TS NOW THE height of the 
holiday . h pping sea. on, and 
Beanie Babi . and Sing and 

Snore Erni dolls are disappearing 
off the shel v s faste r than store 
manager. can put them out. 

Th r b on gift thnt no one 
hould even think of giving at thi. 

time f y ar th ugh, and that's a 
pet. There are many rea. on · for 
not giving a p t as a gift during 
th holiday s a~on. The dec ision to 
purchase a pet r . urpri . e omeone 
with a pet should b well thought 
oul. Your idea of the perfect pet 
may not be what 
the person 
rcc iving the p t 
think . it . hould 
be. 

Too many 
people purcha. e 
pets impulsive ly 
during the holi 
days, with I itt! 
thought about 
how the animal 
wi ll fit into their 
lifestyle. The 
net result is that 
by January. you 
have an unhappy pet owner a 
well us an unhappy pet. 

Bringing a p t into the home, 
unl ss it '. a go ldfi ·h or ham ter, 
often invol es a major change in 
lifestyle . If you have c.; hildren, 
car ful thought should be given to 
their n eds and des ires as well as 
the need. that a new animal will 
r quire. 

Your own personal lifestyle 
~hould be a on<, ideration aLo. Jf 
you live in an apartment, you 
nbviously wou ld not choo. c a 
large dog a~ a p t. Also, many 
apartments and communities have 
re ·trictions m pets or other ani
mals. 

Pet~ are not toy. , and require a 
m<.~or commitment of time, energy 
and '0111 ~times money. The holi
day 'ea~on is a busy tim of year. 
Many pets that ar purchastd are 
young ani mab. Thi<,' poses even 
grcat~r prohlem~ . Most hom s 
ha e '>~.:a" nal d corations that can 
po'>e a real hat:.m l to pets of any 
age. 

R ibb n' < n packages and tinsel 
and garland on tree~ p sc rea l dan
ger" for choking. , om famili es 
'ti II ha vc th occa~iona I glas'> 
ornamtnt that if ... wa lll\i ed cou ld 
quidly he fatal. Many famrlie · 
al ... o rcc i' c a lot of company dur
ing the holiday ... . h doesn't take 
long for a young animal to run out 
of an open door, get out..,idl' and 
quickly become dboriented in a 
. trange new envir mment. ... orne
times with disastrous rc!-.ults 

Al11o. durino the holiday. many 
families go out f r e tended peri
od of titne. leaving the pet all' 
alone in a strange environment. A 
new pet the family need. a 
............. d . amount of attention.. 

See OUTLOOK, 1~ 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY PEG BROADWATER AtT Michael and Lois Hoffman juggle on stage and in real ltfe with their two children and 
the myriad of other th ings they have to do. 

More than just an act, 
their juggling is a lifestyle 
By PEG BROADWATER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

M 0 T P OPLE L UK THEIR LIF is a juggling 
act between job. laundry, childr n, s hool and all the 
other thing · w think we can squeez int a day. For the 

Juggling Hoffmans of Newark , life rea lly is a jugg ling a ·t. 
Mi chael and Loi s Hoffman have been juggling togerh r since 

1992. Michael Hoffman has b en juggling much longer than that. 
When he was 15 and till in hi gh sc hool he had a teacher who 
lo ked very old to him, yet could juggle. 

"I thought if he ould do it, anyon can," sa id Hoffman. He b gan 
to prac ti ce juggling by kn eling in front of the cou h. It wasn't long 
before he taught him.·elf th ba. ic cas- i i 
ad e. 

Hoffman later attended the Uni ersiry 

Hoffman was happy about the expo ure. " I had alway hoped to 
get on the Johnny Car on show," he sa id. Since Carson retir d, 
Mi chael Hoffman ha, . et hi s , ight. · on one of the other late night 
·how . . 

After the Hoffman.' younge. t child wa three months old, Loi s 
really b 0 an practicing juggling aga in. "You can do it if you want to 
do it You have to have it in you r mind that you an," aid Lois. he 
echoed that . ame them when teaching a juggling class recently for 
N w astle ounty. 

The group in att ndance wa. very mix d. All were a bit nervous 
I oki ng at th apparatu laid out on the floor b fore them. Ther ar 
many thing · you can juggle with b . ide. halls. 1'hi . cia. s began with 
, carv . , the . low stand easi st med ium. 

fter a thorough explanation and demon. trat i n by L is 
Hoffman. the group tri ed it. 

The co lorful scarves floated through the 
air looki ng like dan ing buttertlie . . Soon 

of Delaware for performing art. . Whil 
th r he starred a juggling club which 
ti II meets every riday (e cept in c ld 

weather) from 3-5 p.m. on th mal l. 

You have to have a 
positive self attitude to over-

th y would all graduate to , oft beanbag 
balls. That wa. much harder. Some aught 
on quicker than th rs. All were trying with 
det rmination and c ncentration . 

tuclents were then fr e to try some of 
the other apparatu. like cluhs. levi !\ sticb. 

fi ,, 
come ear. Hoffman alwa . wanted to have a 

partner to create a juggling act. He tried 
at ariou <; times hut it never worked out. 
Th ri ght partn r came in th form f his MICHAEL HOFFMAN balancing sticks, r ri ngs. 

Michae l Hoffman arrived as this cia. s JUGGLER wi fe who he met while the cmc ing the 
I eer Park ft'r Dark in Newark. a com-
e ly and va ri t show he rgan ized for 
four years. 

L i:-. Hoffman remembers ~eeing Michael juggle and thought it 
was neat. h ·v. nt home and tri ed juggling her~ If. learning the 
basics. ftcr they were married, Lois Hoffman practicied one or tw 
hours ada to be able top rform with her hu~band . ·'1 wa~ very n r
vou.., about our fir"t job together." she said. "I cv ntually ga in d on
fidence which helps in oth r areas too. It is a t~ITific mes~age in gen
eral.'' 

In the beginning. Lois was only 10 percent of the ~how, hut . h 
worked ery hard and is now up to 40 p rcent. "Michael i the star 
of the show,'' ~aid Loi!'. Hoffman."¥/! ' r ha mg a lot of fun doina 
it." 

Their first job as partner. in Atlanta, Ga., ndcd up b ~ing an 
opponunit for Michael Hoffman to juggle as part of an adverti . e
ment r the NBC Today Show. The ad ran for a month r so and 
e en ran during the NBA playoff . 

was ending and gav a fu ll demonstration 
with tl air and ease. He made sure all the 
basic" were co ered and gave helpful sug
g stions for future juggling acts. The 

Hoffmam even did part of th ir rou tine a: the beginner. watched in 
amazem nt. 

ccording to the Hoffman:, concentration is a big key to jug
gling. It abo promotes co rdination and self esteem ... You have to 
tak on step at a time.'' 

They firmly b lie it h lp!-. p ople in other area~ of their life. 
"You ha ' to ha e a po-;itive self attitude to overcome fear.'' said 
Michael Hoffman . H concluded by . aying " K ep your eye on the 
ball. '' 

The Hoffm:ms will be appearing at First Night in Wilmington and 
Do er. They will also be at the Newark Free Library on January 23 
at 7:00p.m. If you would like more information about taking a class, 
call the County Parks and Recreation at 323-64 16. For information 
ab ut the jugg ling dub. you may call Nathan Soren~on at 837-8246. 
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Young museum gets into the holiday spirit 
T IS THE SEASON for cele

bration and to remember 
celebrations past. A very 

interesting museum nearby believe 
that and is doing it part to help add 
to the joy of Christmas present 
while stirring very warm memories 
of Christmas past. I refer to The 
Delaware Toy and Miniature 
Museum on Route 141 between St. 
Joseph' on the Brandywine Church 
and the Brandywine Creek. 

A young mu eum by the tan
dards of other museums in .our ser
vice area, the DTMM is certainly 
making its mark and drawing people 
to see its varied shows. I believe its 
Christma offering will be no 
exception. Now through January 17 
the show i "Train of Ye ·teryear." 

Just last week in my column I 
observed, "It is truly amazing how 
in the United States and Europe 
model trains have become so inti
mately associated with Christma . I 
loved to get them when I was a 
boy." Museum Director Beverly 
Thomes c~rtainly agreed with that 
and she et up an entire museum to 
prove it! (Well, maybe she planned 
to set it up before she read my col
umn but that kind of thinking does , 
wonders for one's ego!) 

Beverly remarked, "Imagine 
coming down on Christmas morn
ing when you were a child and 
smelling the smoke looming from 
the stack on the rolling locomotive 
under the Christmas tree." I had to 
smile. You see, I am old enough to 
remember Lionel trains before the 
locomotives had smoking stacks
and the trains were still fun! I do 
admit though that many pleasant 
thoughts about those Christmases in 
Wilmington with my trains came 
bursting through the dam of my 
memory. 

The exhibit now at DTMM i a 
joy to the eye even if one were not a 
train faneier. The curator has done a 

.Jan. 2 thru 
.Jan. 11, 1998 

THE 
PLAYHOUSE 
THEATRE 
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By PHIL TOMAN 

rna terful job of mtxmg running 
trains with tatic exhibit , dioramas, 
etc. It has been et up to interest a 
wide range of visitor . One certain
ly need not be a model train opera
tor today to enjoy "Trains of 
Ye teryear. " 

Variety is another key to this 
how. Featured i early tin plate, 

standard gauge, 0 gauge Lionel, etc. 
Many of the accessorie that dotted 
platforms across the world are there 
to be seen enjoyed and, perhaps, 
reminisced about. 

For the serious train enthu ia t, 
the museum is offering a series of 
lectures on the history of model 
trains as well as restoration clinics 
throughout the time of the exhibit. 
Also due is an appraisal day for 
train collectors and would be collec
tors. For more information on those 
special events, I ·uggest you call 
DTMM at 302-427-TOYS. Some 
one on their very helpful staff will 
be happy to assist you. 

More than 400 locomotives and 
cars are the ba i of the ·current 
exhibit. Mix in the operating trains, 
the platform set ups, dioramas, train 
videos, lectures and demonstrations 
and you have the start of an annual 
event that could rival any in our 
area, or surrounding areas as well. 1 
think Ms. Thomes is really on to a 
winner with this one. 

"Trains of Yesteryear" is the title of the Christmas show at the Delaware Toy and Miniature M~seum now through 
January 17. 

Special thanks must go to a coop
erating organization, The New 
Castle (Delaware) Pre-War Train 
Collectors Club. They have blended 
in their collections to create this 
exhibition and to benefit the muse
um 's educational mission. A Tip of 
The Toman Topper to folks from 
New Castle for adding ro all the 
excitement at the Delaware Toy and 
Miniature Museum. 

I found fascinating the Lionel sec
tion of the display. Here the trains 
began circa 1 906 and ran through 
World War II. The evolution of Lionel 
trains is shown weU from primitive 
box cars to the operating cars so popu
lar later on and continuing in popular
ity today, as a visit to most toy stores 
wiiJ demonstrate. 

Christmas music adds to the fun 
of a trip to the mu eum as well. It all 
goes to recreate days of yore when 
youth, innocence and train · were all 
a part of family Christmas celebra
tion . Beverly Thomes summed it 
up rather well. "Phil, we have a 
variety of displays LQ create colorful 
and imaginative cene depicting 
houses of the times, shops and 
indu try of the great train era 
reflecting on family orientation of 
the holiday ." What more can we 
ask from any museum? 

Hours at the Delaware Toy and 
Miniature Museum are Tuesday 
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

'"and Sunday 12 to 4 p.m. Admission 
is $5 for aduhs, $4 for eniors and 
$3 for chi ldren. 

------~--------------~ 

Yuletired? 
We'll Cook! 
(410) 392-3052 

Day and night, seven days 
a week, the Iron Skillet is 
fired up. Come enjoy 
golden-good chicken fried 
steak. Velvety hot soups, 
chicken fish and more! 
Even breakfast, anytime 
you want it. You can even 
afford to bring all the 
relatives .. . 
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THEATRE • EVE 'TS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETING 

FRIDAY 
CONCERT 9:30 p.m. 
So\ Your Mom wi ll be I DECEMBER 21 
performing at the Iron 
Hill Brewery and THE FIRE ESCAPE 7 p.m. to midnight, Sundays. 

Christian nightclub at Perception in the College 
Square Shopping Center, Newark. 

Re. taurant, Newark. 
For information, call 
888-BREW. 
STORYTIME I 0:30 
a.m. "Storytirne for 

IDSTORIC HOUSES Step back in time for an 
authentic 18th century tea, prepared on the hearth 
and served at Hi toric House. of Odessa. 

Two~" will be held in 
the New Castle Public Library, 424 Delaware St. , 

Re ervation. required. For information, call 378-
4069. 

ew Ca. tie. For information, call 328- 1995 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 7:30 p.m. The First 
State ymphonic Band will be presenting a 
Christma C ncet1 at the Arden Gild Hall , Orleans 
Road off Harvey Road,. Arden. Admission: free. 
For information, call 4l0-885-5054. 

I DECEMBER 26 

CONCERT 9:30p.m. Chri. tine Havrilla will be 
performing at the Iron Hill Brewery and 
Re. taurant: Newark. For information, call 888-
BREW. 

FABULOUS FABLE 
FACTORY 
Candlelight Mu ic 
Dinner Theatre·. 
(Arden town) 24th pro
duction in iL chil
dren's lu ncheon th.eatre 
~eries. For reservations 
and information, call 
475-23 13. 

SATURDAY 
FABULOUS FABLE 
FACTORY Candlelight 
Music Dinner Theatre'. 
(Ardentown) 24th pro
duction in its children's 
luncheon theatre series. 
For reservation. and 
information, call 475-
23 13. 
DINO DAYS noon and 

SATURDAY 

CHORALE CONCERT 7:30p.m. A Chri. tma. 
concert "Chorale Christmas Celebration" per
formed by the New Ark Chorale in the Newark 
United Methodist Church, 69 E. Main St., Newark. 
Tickets $8. For information. call 368-4946. 

2 p.m. The Delaware Museum of Natural History 
Winter Children 's Dino Days Festival and Dinosaur 
Parade fe lllllling numerous dino. aur acti vitie. and 
programs will be held at the mu seum. For informa
tion, call 738-9386. 

I DECEMBER 19 

INTERNET TRAlNI G I to 
2:30 p.m. The Easter Sea l Society 
is offering an lntemet rraining 
cla:-.s at the Eas ter Seal. Tech 
Center. Read's Way, Building 22, 

cw Castle. For informat ion, ca ll 
324- 1326. 

I DECEMBER 21 

ZF.N MEDITATION 7.p.m. The 
meeting for the Zen meditation 
group will he meeting in th.,. 
Fellowship Hall , Unitarian 
Universalist Pc llow~hi p. Newark. 
For information. ca ll 368-2984. 

I DECEMBER 22 

~EWARK ROTARY CLUB 
6: 15 to 7:30p.m. The Newark 
Rotary Club will hold the meeting 
ut the Holiday Inn. Newark. For 
infom1ation. ca ll Jim Streit at 
737-0724 or 737-1711 . 
CHORUS OF THE BRANDY· 
Wl. E 7:30p.m. The Chorus of 
the Brandywi ne will hold its 
meeting at the MB A Bo\\- man 
C'0nteren e Cemer, Newark. For 
mfonnalit,n, call 369-3063. 
~EW DIRF.CTIONS 7: 15 to 
~:30 p.m. A. upp n group for 
person~ with clinical and manic 
deprc~. 1011 and their fami li e~ and 
friends al the Alder~gate United 
\1cthodbt Church. Wilmin rton. 
For infonnation. cu ll 368-7773. 
1 CCo STROKE CLUB noon. A 
meeting for tl1e New Ca~tle 
County Stroke Club will be held 
11 the Jew· h Community Ci."Tlter, 
Talleyvtlle. For information. call 

MEETINGS 
burch, outh Co llege Avenue, 

Newark. For information, call 
453- 1290 or 774-2415. 

I DECEMBER 23 

QUIT SMOKING? 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Need a lillie ~ upport 10 quit 
smoking? A ~ u pport group for 
smoker~ trying to quit will be 
held at the Visiting Nurses 
As. o iation, New Ca. tie. For 
information. call 324-4227. 

I DECEMBER 24 

WOMAN TO WOMAN 9 to 
II: 15 a. m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. A 
woman to woman Bible study 
will be at the Glasgow Reformed 
Presbyterian Church. Route 8%. 
Bear. For infonnation, call 834-
4772. 

I DECEMBER 26 

INTERNET TRAJNING I to 
2:30 p.m. The Easter eal ociety 
i ~ oft·ering an Internet training 
class at the Ea~tcr , cab Tech 

enter, Read's Wa . Building 22, 
cw Ca~ tl e. For information. all 

324-1326. 

I DECEMBER 27 

PO T-POLIO SUPPORT II 
a.m. The Po~t-Po l io Syndrome 
~upport group wi ll be meeting at 
the Ea. tcr eal offi ce~. New 
C1~1le. For information. call 454-
IJ55. 

I DECEMBER 28 

ZEN MEDITATIO~ 7 p.m. The 
meeting for the Zen meditation 
group will be meeting in the 
Fellow~hip Hall, UniWian 

Uni versali . t Fellowship, Newark. 
For information, call 368-29&4. 

I DECEMBER 29 

NEWARK ROTARY t~UB 
6:15 to 7:30p.m. The· Newark 
Rotary Club will hold the meeting 
at the Holiday Inn. Newark. For 
information, call Jim Streit at 
737-0724 or 737-.1711. 
CHORUS OF THE BRANDY· 
WINE 7:30p.m. The Chorus of 
the Brandywine will hold it~ 
meeting at the MBNA Bowman 
Conference Center, Newark. For 
information, call 369·3063. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB noon. A 
meeting for the New Castle 
County Stroke Club wiU be. held 
at the Jewish Community Center, 
Talleyville. For infonnation, call 
324-4444. 
SCOTTISH DANCING 8 p.m. 
Scotti. h country dancing will be 
offered at St. Thoma4\ Episcopal 
Church, South College Avenue, 
Newark. For infonnation, call 
453-1290 or 774-2415. 

I DECEMBER 30 

QUIT SMOKING? 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Need a little support to quit 
smoking? A support group for 
~rnokers trying to quit will be 
held at the Visiting Nurses 
A~Mciation, New Ca~tle. For 
information. call 324-4227. 

I DECEMBER 31 

WOMAN TO WOMAN 9 to 
I I: 15 a.m. and 6:30 to 8 p.m. A 
woman to woman Bible study · 
win be at the Ql tow RofOI'IRed 
Presbyterian Church. Route 896; 
Bear. For call Bu. 
417!. 

Students from the University of Delaware's professional theatre training program will be pre
senting Shakespeare's "Two Gen,lemen of Verona." 
This rollicking comedy of inconsistent love, erratic friendship and generous forgiveness 
unfolds when two men fall in love with the same woman. The parody of courtly love will run 
through January. 
For information, call 831-2204. 

THE FIRE ESCAPE 
7 p.m. to midnight , 
Sunday . Chri stian 
nightc lub at Perceptions 
in the College Square 
Shopping Center, 
Newark. 
FABULOUS FABLE 
FACTORY 

SUNDAY 

Candlelight Music Dinner Theatre's (Ardentown) 
24th production in it children's luncheon theatre 
. eries. For reservation and information, call475-
23l3. . 
DINO DAYS noon and 2 p.m. The Delaware 
Muse um of Natural History Winter Children's Dino 
Days Fe ti val and Dinosaur Parade featuring 
numerous dino aur activities and programs will be 
held at the museum. For information, call 738-
9386. 

MONDAY 
- FABULOUS FABLE 

FACTORY 
Candlelight Mu ic 
Dinner Theatre·. 
(Ardentown) 24th 
production in it. chil
dren' luncheon the
atre erie . For re. er-
vation. and informa
tion, call 475-23 13. 

DINO DAYS noon and 2 p.m. The Delaware 
Mu. eum of Natural History Winter Children's Dino 
Days Festi al and Dinosaur Parade featuring 
numerou dinosaur ac ti vities and programs will be 
held at the museum. For information, call 738-
9386. 

I DECEMBER 31 

CONCERT 9:30p.m. The Deb Callahan ·Band will 
be performing at the Iron Hill Brewery and 
Restaurant, Newark. For information, call 888-· 
BREW. 

.. . , ..... . . .. 

Exmsrrs 
Civil War Saturday .. The Delaware History Museum 
will be hosting the "Delaware in the Civil War" ex hibit 
unti l March 1998. Vi si tors are invited to become part of 
the act ual exhibit by entering a recreated army camp and 
explore the utensi ls of camp life. For information. call 
656-0637. 
Paintings and drawings.Pai'ntings and a selection of 
drawings by Lisa Bartolozzi featuring the human form 
a~ subject and paintings and n selection of drawing. cre
ated by Robert Straight since 1992 will be- at the 
Delaware A11 Museum, Wilmington. For information, 
ca ll 57 1-9590. 
Wish you were here. Have you ever seen a postcard of 
an occ upied jail? How about a leather po. tcarcl? Or one 
from 1911 with ·cenes from tornado-stricken 
Bridgevill e, Del.? The newest exhibit at the Delaware 
His tory Center entitled Wish You Were Here ... i. a 
showcase for the largest postcard collection of Delaware 
. cenes from 1905 through the 1960s. Hours are I to 9 
p.m. Monday; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . Tuesday through 
Friday. For information. call 655-7161. 
A historical look at a Christmas tree. A nostalgic holi
day exhibit ' Christmas Delaware Style: A History of the 

hristmas Tree" will be on display at the Delaware 
History Museum in the SOOth block of Market Street 
Mall through Jan. 10 from noon to 4 p.m. Tues.-Fri. and 
I 0 a. m. to 4 p.m. Sat. For more information, call 655-
7161. 

To Q)NIRIBUIE ... 
"Diversions " is compiled each 
week by Julia Sampson. 
Contributions are welcome but 
must arrive at our news office at 
least two weeks prior to publica
tion. Mail to: ((Diversions,'' 
Newark Post, 153 East Chestnut 
Hill Road, Newark, DE 19713, 
or f~csimile 737-9019. 
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Make sure the glowing is 
only coming from the lights 

Pets are far from the 
perfect holiday gift 
.... OUTLOOK from 8 you and the animal. 

Each year over twelve million 
cats and dogs are euthanized in the 
United States. Thi i why having 
your an imal neutered is uch a good 
idea. Unfortunately, this wis prac
tice of not selling animals before rhe 
hol idays and not selling them as 
gifts does not apply to everyone. It ' 
still po ible to buy pets ar pet 
stores right up until closing on 
Christmas Eve. 

C OLORFUL lighting will 
be placed inside and out 
around homes and bu i

nesses, as many prepare to cele
brate the holiday season. 
Delmarva Power has informa
tion to help make sure those dis
plays are safe. 

Make sure the lights used 
indoors have been tested and 
approved by Underwriter 
Laboratories. Read the manufac
turers ' specifications for how 
many strings of lights can be 
safely connected. Too many 
lights attached together can 
overload a circuit and create a 

fire hazard. 
Inspect lights and extension 

cords carefully. Look for loose 
connections, cut or frayed wires, 
broken sockets and expo ed 
wires and replace or repair those 
items before u e; Don't over
load outlets or extension cords 
and don't place extension cords 
under furniture or rugs, the 
cords could overheat and create 
a fire hazard. 

Make sure lights are turned 
off when leaving the premises 
or going to bed. Keep lights and 
·ornamental accessories and 
plugs away from sources of 

water or moisture. As an added 
. precaution cover the opening of 
the tree stand to prevent lights 
from falling into the ba e of the 
tand; and finally, check the bat

teries in smoke detector . 
Never u e indoor rated lights 

outside. Always plug outside 
lights into an outlet with a 
ground fault circuit interrupter. 
Outlets with GFCis give protec
tion from serious shock if lights 
or tools have an electrical. mal
function. Secure outdoor lights 
to prevent damage by wind and 
snow accumulation. 

and this can be difficult to give 
during the holidays. Also, it 's . 
important to establish a routine for 
your pet to help it adapt more eas i
ly to its new environment. Mo t 
reputable breeders will not sell pets 
to people who intend to give them 
as gifts, and the SPCA does not 
permit adoptions one week before 
Christmas nor will they permit 
adoptiops for gifr purposes at any 
time. 

There are ways to sti!J give a pet 
as a gift and not run into all the 
problems that I've just mentioned. 
The answer is a gift certificate. The 
SPCA and many breeders will sell 
you gift certificates. 

Use our convenient e-mail address! newpost@dca.net 

The SPCA charges $40 for a cat 
and $50 for a dog. At the SPCA, the 
gift certifica te includes the adoption 
as well as a spaying or neutering 
and a check up at a participating 
veterinarian within 7 days of the 
adoption. This is a great deal for 

GERRY'S GUNS 2431-1 Pulaski Hwy 
(Old 896 & Rt. 40) 
Newark, DE 19702 

SPECIALIZING IN 
Assault Weapons 

Handguns for Women 

Winchester Commemoratives 

Paintball Equipment 
BUY • SELL • TRADE ·.-

Gerry Rodriguez • Owner ---... ..... to••· a..-ua-f 
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OCEAIMART DELl • 
2501 Red Lion Rd. 

Comers of Howell School Rd. 
& -Red Uon Rd., i next to Lums Pond 

FEATURING 
• Subs . 
• Steaks 
• Pizza 
• Video Rentals 
• Groceries & more 

RIJUMr to Onkr 1our 

834-1108 834-2410 

s.oo 01=1= -I ~ 
PaftYTNIY I 

with coupon 
Exp. Dec. 3 ~199.2_ I 

i FnUIBaullforCiuiltmiU ATM on Pt'lmise . 

~~~ 

f ... 

Neeper/ICW 

14 Albe Drive, Suite J • Newark, DE 19702 
Discount Prices, New Sets, Package Deals 

Thousands in Stock! 
New & Used Tires 

Wendy (302) 369-1044 

Taking the time to choose the 
right pet for you will pay big divi
dends. There is no que tion that pet. 
make wonderful companions, and 
the positive effect that pets have on 
the elderly and di abled i well doc
umented. 

Chi ldren also benefit enormous
ly from pet . Kid learn re pon ibil
ity as well a compassion. Taking 
time lo make th right deci ion will 
bring many year of joy and sati -
fac tion to you and your entire fami 
ly. 

BAKERY 
Order NOW For 

Christmas 
Cookies 

Cakes 
and 

Holiday 
Pies 
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Concentra Medical Centers 
opens new. facility in Newark 

Bus~ BRIEFS 

C ON ENTRA Medical 
enter. has announced the 

opening of the company's 
newest fa ili ty on Stanton
Ogletown Road in Harmony Plaza. 

At 7,000 square feet , the newly
con 'tructed site is over three times 
larger than the company's prev ious 
facili ty on East Main Street in 
downtown Newark. Jt is more 
acce · ·ible to employees and allows 
for faster turn around in medical 
screenings. 

Concentra plans to invest more 
than $1 mill ion in the state econo
my, open two new sites, and employ 
close to 100 people by mid-1998. 

Concentra Managed Care is the 
nation' first fully-integrated man-

aged care company focused on 
workers' compensation cost con
tainment. Concentra offers prospec
tive and retrospective service to 
employer and insurers of all sizes, 
providing pre-employment testing, 
loss prevention services, first report 
of injury, injury care, pecialist net
works, specialized cost containment 
services, and field case management 
for workers' compensation as well 
as for the disability and automotive 
injury markets. 

The company has 122 field case 
management offices, with approxi
mately I ,225 tield case managers 
who provide medical management 
and return to work services in 49 
states, the District of Columbia, and 

Canada. The company also has 83 
service locations that provide spe
cialized cost containment services 
including utilization management, 
telephonic ca e management and 
retrospective bill review. 

Under the name Concentra 
Medical Centers, the company oper
ates the nation 's largest network of 
occupational healthcare centers, 
currently managing the practices of 
2 L 7 physicians located in 122 cen
ters in 32 markets in 16 states. 

Concentra Medical Centers is an · 
affiliate of Concentra Health 
Services, the nation 's largest physi
cian practice management company 
focusing on occupational health 
care. 

Blood Bank Hires 
Coordinator 

Darby DiNatale Latshaw 
was recently hired as the 
school pr gram coordinator 
for Blood Bank of 
Delaware/Eastern 
Shore. 

Latshaw works 
with 'New Castle 
County high schools 
and colleges, orga
nizing blood drives, 
speaking at school 
assemblies, and 
instructing student 
blood drive leaders. 
She also coordi-
nates the 68 school 

Delaware ranked second best 
in the country for business 

blood drive program and the 
.Blood Bank's youth education 
program. 

The Newark resident is a 
recent graduate of the 
University of Delaware. 

Blood Bank of 
Delaware/Eastern Shore pro
vides blood for 18 hospitals 
throughout the state of Delaware 
and Maryland's Eastern Shore. 
Over I 00,000 blood products are 
needed. by patients at those facil
ities each year. 

INANCIAL WORLD mag
azine has ranked Delaware 
as the number two state in 

the nation in which to locate a bus i
ness. 

. tates by leaps and bounds. The next 
best tate in the region - New Jersey 
- placed 35 th , with Maryland ranked 
36th, and Pennsylvania 48th. 

The surv y is profi led in an arti 
cle entitled "The Best and Worse 
States to Locate Your Business," in 
Financ ial World 's November issue. 
Texas ranked number one in the sur
v y. 

Delaware outpaced neighboring 

· "In the past five years, using a 
"Grow Our Own" economic strate
gy, my Administration has helped 
forge unprecedented economic 
growth, ' said Governor Thomas 
Carper. "Thi s survey affirms that 
we' re succeeding - and succeeding 
wi Idly, in our efforts to cr ate an 
environment in which business can . 

KEttC~fiFT 
The J e wel of Africa 
Mas/...1· • i\.fi"ican Cra.fis • Kcnyun Wood 'an ·ings 

• SoapstrmC' ·an •ings • C lothing • Fahrics • Jewelry 

20o/o Off All 
Soapstone & Wood Carvings 

541 College Square, Newark 

(302) 369-2649 

MEGADALE 

n · n 
MUSIC 

Compact Discs Special Orders 
Cassettes ~ Accessories 
Singles Used Cds 

\ n ( 

Late Of fHAt Pa,.ttKf~l 

No LtKH.~/ 
No Hauee S!fw,~f! 

q,.ea t p,.,~/1 

Give The Gift Of Music! f 
Gift Certificates Availahle 

Governors Square Shopptng Center 
at RTs 7 & 40 Bear. ....,[ 302-836-4540 

. 

·' 

thrive and individuals can find qual~ 
it y job to support themselves and 
their families." 

The econd annual survey used 
15 cri teria in four major categories 
to determine rankings. The four 
main categories were: cost of doing 
business; current affai rs; economic 
potential ; and educated labor sup
ply. 

Delaware jumped from 19th 

See DELAWARE, 13 ..... 

New members for 
state chamber 

The Delaware State 

• Cigarettes • Pipes & Pipe Tobacco 

• 

• Cigars • Groceries • Greeting Cards 
Located in the Possum Park Shopping Center, Newark 

200 Cherry Street 
North East, MD 

OPEN Sun.-Thurs. 12-9 1 Fri. & Sat. 12-10 1 Closed""····~ .... 

Chamber of Commerce 
brought in 85 new members 
during the month of 
November, marking an all 
time high for the organization. 
Chamber president John M. 
Burris credited the number of 

Latshaw 

vocal, involved 
member for the 
gains in member
ship. 

There are cur
rently 3,200 mem
bers statewide. For 
information about 
State Chamber 
membership, call 
Susan Whitehead 
at 32-576-6587. 

Computer 
donations being 
accepted 

The Easter Seal Society is 
accepting donations of used 
computers for the Easter Seals 
independent living computer 
training graduates .The society 
will use the old computers to 
help people with disabjJities 
learn to repair, maintain and 
build computers. 

Easter Seals will accept 
whole systems or individual 
components whether or not 
they are in operating condi
tion. Donations can be 

See BRIEFS, 13 ..... 

Use our 

convenient, 

time-saving 

e-mail address 

today! 
newpost@dca.net 

NEWARK PosT 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-0724 
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~ocal colleges, companies will help science educators 
~BUSINESS, from 12 

dropped off at the &aster Seal 
Center for Independent Living, 24 
Reads Way, Building 22, New 
Castle, weekdays between 8 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. 

For information, call Teresa 
Nicholson at 324-1326 or e-mail 
easter2@delanet.com. 

Einstein Bagels 
benefits the hungry 

Einstein Bros. Bagels and it 
employees are helping raise aware
ness of hunger in America this win
ter by donating three percent of its 
sale of the "Holiday Bagel Bucket" 
to Second Harvest National Food 
Bank Network. 

In addition, Einstein Bro ·. 
employees will be wearing special 
"Fight Hunger" T-shirts as well as 
orange ribb~n , the national symbol 
of hunger awarenes , on their uni
forms. 

Einstein Bros. stores in Delaware 
will accept donations of food items 
at each of their locations. The 
Newark community is encouraged 
to bring donation of non-perishable 
food to Einstein Bros. Bageb at 36 
E. Main St. 

Companies support 
science on the move 

Hewlitt-Packard donated ten 
Omnibook Laptop computers and 
five Deskjet Printers to the 
Delaware Department of Education 
for use in the Science Education In 
Motion Van Project. 

With a combination of state and 

corporate contributions from 
DuPont, DuPont Merck and 
Hercule , two Ford Econoline Van 
were purchased to transport modem 
science equipment to schools for 
use in the classroom along with 
Hewlett-Packard' donation, valued 
at over $50,000. 

Science educators will drive the 
vehicles to a different school site for 
approximately one week and assist 
teacher in conducting inquiry
based laboratory a tivitie . 

Throughout the year, Univer. ity 
of Delaware, Delaware State 
University and the Delaware 
Teaching Center will a ·i t in orga
nizing, conducting courses and 
workshops for teachers. Teacher 
participation in the course or activi
ty i a prerequisite for receiving a 
visit from the Science Van . 

The Van Project is the brain child 
of the Department of Education in 
conjunction with the Delaware 
Science, Math and Technology 
Foundation. The Foundation is a 
non-profit organization established 
Ia t year in an effort to oordinate 
business support and resources for 
the State's educational reform 
efforts. 

Promotions abound 
Sean Caviston ha r cently been 

named the general manager of Iron 
Hill Brewery & Restaurant, Main 
Street, Newark. Previously, he wa a 
manager at the Bertolini' 
Re. taurant in the King of Prussia 
Mall , Pennsylvania and before that 
he was the general manager of the 
Back Bay Brewing Company, 
Boston, Mass. 

State ranks high in business 
~ DELAWARE, from 12 
place last year. This year 's survey 
included three new criteria, includ
ing transportation acce , legislative 
incentives, and labor availability. 

Said Financial Wo,rld, "One state 
that tands out is second ranked 
Delaware. Despite being surround
ed by states with enormous costs, 
Delaware has been able to keep 

PET 

down its own while its economy has 
-grown 5 percent annually over the 
past five years. fts energy costs are 
5 percent below the national aver
age and way below the raft!s to its 
north. Delaware's energy co ts have 
benefited from Governor Tom 
Carper'. reduction in the utility 
taxe for many qualifying busines -
es. ' 

PETS 
AND 

SUPPLIES 
Ri 40 & 7 Governor Square Shopping Center 

• Bear • 832-8775 
- - - - - - - 1- - - - · - - -

~~ !abBRiceDogFood, FREE FISH! 
I s249490ib I BUYTHE FIRST FISH AT OUR I 
I • REGULAR PRICE GET I 
I . Bag 1 SECOND FISH OF EQUAL OR I 
I LESSER VALUE FREE I 
I WITH THIS COUPON I MAXIMUM $10.00 FISH. WITH THIS COUPON I 
1 While Supplies Last cannot Be Used With Any Other Offers Or Prior I 
I Cannot Be Used With Any Other Offers Or PriOr I I 

Purchases. Expires 12.31 _97 Purchases • Expires 12·31·97 ----------
! 20°/00FF 
I . I 
I AQUARIUM KITS DOG BEDS I Includes Tank • Stand • Hood I IN STOCK 

WITH THIS COUPON I WITH THIS COUPON 
I Cannot Be Used With My Other Offel!l Or Prior Cannot Be Used With My Other oners Or Prior 
I Purchalea, Expires 12•31 _97 Purchases • Expires 12·31·97 

r -$3-oO ~;F- :- 20% ~F~ 1 
I ANY NON-FOOD PURCHASE ~F i MIDWEST DOG I 
1 $10.000R MORE CAGES I 
I WITH THIS COUPON I WITH THIS COUPON I 

200/o 
OFF 

1 Cannot a. u.~ wt11 Ant oe.r 01er1 ar Pltof Cannot a. Uled wt11 Ant oo. 011 .. ar Prior 1 
L Puldluei•Expirel12·31-97 ...L. Pun:NIII•~12-31.f7 .J ------------- -------------

'· .. 

Doris Resurreccion has recently 
been promoted to service manager 
at the restaurant. Resurreccion has 
been a member of the staff since 
they opened in November 1996. 
Previously she worked at the Olive 
Garden Restaurant, Wilmington. 

Pig Iron Porter-bronze 
brew at Iron Hill 

ln titute i an independent company 
without affiliation to the brewing 
industry. · They also conduct the 
World Wine and World Whiskey 
champion hips. 

In addition, Brian Finn has been 
promoted to assistant brewer. Finn 
has also been with Iron Hill since 
they opened. 

Iron Hill Brewery & Restaurant's 
Pig Iron Porter took a bronze medaJ 
at the 1998 World Beer 
Championships in the Porter catego
ry. 

Iron Hill' Pig Iron Porter was 
al o voted "Philadelphia' Favorite 
Beer - 1997" in a blind tasting held 
earlier this year. 

The champion hips, conducted 
by Chicago 's Beverage Testing 
ln. titute, wa started in 1994. The 

Currently, Iron Hill ha seven 
hou e beers on tap. 

TAIL(fiATES 
---=~=RESTAURANT & PUB====--

4126 STANTON-Q6L£TOWN ROAD 
NEWARK, DE 19718 
(302) 738-8009 

"Cecil ~ounty's Finest Steak & Seafood House" 
Authentic Regional American Cuisine 
Gift Certificates • Carry-Out Available 

Reservations Suggested • All Major Credit Cards 
OPEN: 

Lunch: Tues·Sat 11-4 • Dinner: Tues-Sat4-JO 
Sunday Brunch 9-1 • Sunday Dinner 1-8 • Closed Mondays 

(410) 658-BUCK 
314 E. Main St., Sun, MD, Rt. 273 

7~ 7~ 'Wett 1~Ue 
Continental American Cuisine 

Bar & Lounge 
Dinners 

Thru Sunday, 
m.-9 p.m. 
Delicrous Lunches 
1:30 a.m., 
Thru Friday 

11:30-2:30 

Routes 273 and 213, Fair Hill 
Elkton, MD 

398-4187 

To Adtlertise 
Here .•• 

Daily Specials 
Mon. 1/2 Price Burgers 

Tues. $ 4.00 Domestic Pitchers 
Wed $1.50 16 oz. Domestics 

Thurs. 1/2 Price Wings 
Fri. Shooter Specials 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

&i!ur!!lt!unee 
Featuring our delicious , 
Sunday Brunch Buffet 

Thursday- Carved Beef Buffet 
Frid~y & Saturday- Prime Rib 

11., 'Z,!~~'.J4'1"~ Reservations D:J. & Dancing 
~"~!',;~;.,,,' Suggested Fn. & Sat. Eves. 

Pizza {;:] Subs ~ Pasta ~ Sandwiches 
Monday- Spaghetti w /Meatballs .... ......... ..... .. $6.95 
Tuesday- Baked Ziti w/Italian Sausage .... ..... $7.50 
Wednesday- Chkken Cacciatore .............. .. .. ... $7.95 
Thursday- Lasagna ............... .. ............. .. ............ $6.95 
Sunday - Large Cheese Pizza ............................. $5.00 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Don't miss a ~ingle issue of your communjty's hometown journal. 

Enjoy convenient mail delivery and excellent savings! 
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Tree sale at 
Brookside Lions 

The Brookside Lion lub i 
holding it 's 41 st annual hri ·tma. 
tree sale at the Lions Building on 
Chestnut Hill Road across from the 
Chestnut Hill Shopping · Center. 
Hours arc Monday to Friday from 
noon to 9 p.m., Saturdays and 
Sundays, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Dec. 
24, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. or until all the 
trees are sold. 

The money from this sale will be 
used for community projects, such 
as eye glasses for the needy, contri
butions to the Sterck School for the 
Deaf, and food for the needy at 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Fund 
also go to the loan of hospital beds, 
crutches, walkers, canes, wheel 
chairs and other hospital equipment 
to aid the indigent. 

The Brookside Lions meet the 

fir t and thir~ Monday at 6:30 p.m. 
at Country Pride Re ·taurant at 76 
Truck Stop, Elkton Road and J-95. 
Young men or women intere ted in 
community activity in the 
Newark/Bear/Chri. tiana area should 
c ntact Donald Godfrey, member
ship chairman, at 731 -5204 or 738-
6540 or any member of the 
Brookside Lions Club. 

Singing telegrams 
Remember singing telegram ·? 

Here 's the perfect 90's version - an 
acapella . Christmas card. Hire a 
Sweet Adeline quartet from the 
Diamond State Choru. to serenade a 
favorite per ·on at home or at work . 

A performance of three hoi iday 
songs, plus a "sweet" gift for $35 
can be given in the four-state area 
within 30 minutes of Wilmington. 

For information, call Diane Scott 

~ 1 '.\ \1 I r~ '", ·:· COMMUNITY 

at 302-655-1145. 
Proceeds benefit the Diamond 

State Chorus, Sweet Adeline's 
International, a non-profit educa
tional organization dedicated to pro
moting barbershop-style singing. 

Volunteer opportunities 
at Hagley Museum 

Hagley Museum and Library i 
seeking volunteer "time traveler " 
for its interpretation and education 
staff. 

Hagley Museum, where the 
duPont story begins in the 
Brandywine Valley, i currently 
scheduling ·interviews for volunteer 
interpreter positions. Volunteers will 
tell the story of nineteenth-century 
life in the restored village where 
early mill workers lived, and raised 
their families. The volunteer activi
ty incorporates demonstrations of 

various aspects of nineteenth-centu
ry life presented for museum visi
tors. Demonstrations include 
needleworking, cooking on a wood
burning tove, and quill pen writing. 

Potential candidates are people
oriented individuals willing to share 
their love of history with others. 
Volunteers may work weekdays, 
weekends, or both, and should be 
able to commit to fifteen hours each 
month. 

Training eta ses are required for 
volunteer participation. The train
ing, which will be held on seven 
consecutive Tuesday afternoons, 
begins in early February. It includes 
reading materials historical lectures, 
and observation se. ions. 

Benefits of a Hagley volunteer 
position include a close camaraderie 
with fellow volunteers, free admis
sion to the mus urn, the opportunity 
to join established activity groups 
uch as quilting, needleworking, 

The generous support of the following 
advertisers has allowed the 

~4/JIUI ~~'14 
tJ-Jm/ rm4Jo~ cE~~~'f)' 

RAVEL 
INC. 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
FOR YOUR COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

WORLDWIDE ... 
109 Newark Shopping Center, Newark, DE 

PAX 302-368-8738 

Peoples Plaza 
Routes 40 & 896 

302-836-971 1 

COUPON 
BUY 30 OR MORE 

WINGS AT TilE 
REGULAR PRICE 

Newark Pos~ Classified Dept. In conjunction 
with WAL*MART, Elkton, MD to 

contribute over $600 worth of toys to 
VAL'S NEEDY FAMILY FUND INC. 

~4/JIUI ~~lid 
From all your 

friends at 

250 Elkton Rd. • (302) 456-1600 
800-456-1 073 

Se~:Uu-4,~ 

IRON HILL 
BREWERY & RESTAURANT 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

and HO scale model railroading, 
and the po sibility of volunteering 
for Hagley's special events. 

For infonnation, call Hagley's 
volunteer office at 302-658-2400, 
ext. 235, weekdays between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Breath easier 
The American Lung Association 

of Delaware i accepting donations 
of used cars, boats, motorcycle or 
even snowmobi les to be auctioned 
or sold for salvage. Donors can take 
a federal tax deduction based on the 
blue book value of their vehicle. 

Vehicles do not have to be in 
working condition, or even regis
tered with the Department of Motor 
Vehicles, but donors are required to 
show proof of ownership. 

The proceeds benefit the 
See COMMUNITY, 15 ~ 

Celehnwng over 25 .w~ars in 
< t!ucmin.v childr"n c ''~' 'i I 4. 

~ 10; 1 student/teacher ratio 
~ K-8th, full day kindergarten 
~ extended 'Care program offered 
~ equal opportunity admissions 
~ child-centered education 
~ bands-on curriculum 

Fax(302)368-4587 

I 
I 

Governors Square I 
Routes 40 & 7 I 
302-836-8611 L 

REGIONAL AMERICAN FARE 
HANDCRAFTED BEERS 

WINES AND SPIRITS DALEY, ERISMAN & van OOTROP 
c-be combined wilh IDY 

ocher oft'eJ 
Bxpira 111.5198 

Rt: 40, Glasgow, DE • 302-834-0114 
Rt. 282 E., Cecilton MD • 410-275-2195 

NEWARK'S FIRST. DELAWARE'S FINEST. 
147 EAST MAIN STREET NEWARK • 266-9000 

·_J/<'iiJ-;;.:v;..,. ~4/JIUI ~~'14 

from 
'-"I.,. •1.4' R ~···u-1:,: ,. 
SUBURBAN PLAZA • 950 ELKTON Rp 

(NEXT TO ACME) 

THE 
SOLUTION 
TO YOUR 

FURNITURE 
NEEDS 

206 East Delaware Avenue 1224 King Screct 
Newark, Delaware 19711 Wtlmingron, DelaWJ~~e 19801 

USED TRUCKS & CARS 

250 Elkton Rd. 456·1600 
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Ruck named a 
student" delegate 

Houston Ruck, a senior at 
Gla gow High School, has been 
named the Delaware delegate to the 
36th annual U.S. Senate Youth 
Program .in Washington, D.C. Each 
of the 104 delegate al o will 
receive a $2,000 college cholarship 
made possible by a grant fr m the 
William Randolph Hear t 
Foundation. Students from every 
state, the District of Columbia and 
the Department of De feu 'e 
Dependent School are selected by 
education officials . in each tate to 
ob. erve the federal government in 
action and meet top leader . Thi 
year 's conference will be held from 
Feb. 28 through March 7, 1998. 

Fire prevention con
test winners named 

The New Castle County 
Volunteer Firemen's As ociation 
recently announced the winners of 
the 1997 Fire Prevention Poster and 
Es ay Contest. Four of the 33 win
ners were tudents at Holy Angels 
School in Newark. 

Holy Angels winners were: 
Lauren Brooking, l t grade; 
Anthony Degliobizzi , 2nd grade; 
Jerome P. Aniska, 2nd grade; and 
Kaitlin Swarter, I t grade. 

The fir t place winner in each 
grade level has his/her poster or , 
essay submitted to the State Fire 
Prevention Committee to be judged 
at the tate level. 

This poster and essay conte ·t. is 
held annually in New Castle County 
with all volunteer fire companies 
working with public, parochial, pri -

vate, elementary arid special school 
students. Winners in each grade 
level receive a cash prize, plaque, 
and a special .smoke detector. 

Newark's Lane 
learns the basics 

Army National Guard Pvt. Ja on 
L. Lane, son of Janet Sansone of 
Newark, recently entered basic mil
itary training at Fort Jack on, 
Columbia, S.C. 

During the eight weeks of train
ing, Lane will study the Army mis-
ion and receive instruction in drill 

and ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military courtesy 
and ju ·tice, first aid , Army history 
and tradition, and special training in 
human relations. 

Thal(t faa ro~ lle~t/rj To ~tate; 
tolf(etJI(e ~ c~~t:rt/ffa~ 8~(f~t~/ 

Or~er Your Holi~•IJ 
&Ice~ Goo~s NOW 

For Clrristmt~s 

782 s. Old 
Baltimore Pike 

Newark, DE 19702 
(Just North of Rt. 72) 

The Best n New And 
Pre-owned Holiday Gifts 

nd tocklng Stuff rs 

• Infants • Childrens 
• Maternity 

• Furniture & Toys 

Fox Run Shopping Center 
Bear, DE 19701. 
Routes 40 & 72 
Consignments 

(302} 832-0190 

·i~il!ld..,., ~afifuf ~~ 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

RICHARD J. ULBRICH . 
Agent 

Suite 103 
153 East Chestnut Hill Rd. 
Newark, DE 19713 
Off. : (302) 368-1216 HOMEOFF/CES: 

From all your friends 
at 

738-6161 • Newark, DE 

'Mountain Peak '97' 
Anny 2nd Lt. Michael C. Flory, a 

member of the I Oth Mountain 
Division (light infantry), recently 
participated in "Mountain Peak 
'97 ," the division's largest on-post 
training · exerci e at Fort Drum, 
Watertown, N.Y. · 

Flory, a chemical officer 
as igned to the 15th Field Artillery 
Battalion, is the son of Barbara J. 
Flory of Newark, and Daniel 1. 
Flory of Bronx, N.Y. 

The eight day exercise featured 
increased activity in urban setting 
and environment which provided 
real-live full-blown combat ce
narios. Medical evacuation proce
dures for soldiers wounded in battle 
were implemented using forward 
upport battalions and aviation 

units. 

Rivera accepted Into 
the Cadet Wing 

Xavier Rivera, on of Raymond 
and Amparo Rivera of Bear, has 
recently been accepted into the 
Cadet Wing at the U.S. Air Force 
Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Rivera is a 1997 graduate of 
Gla gow High School. 

.... COMMUNITY, from 14 

American Lung Association's pro
gram to fight a thma and other 
lung di eases. 

Persons who are interested in 
making a donation, call 1..$00-577-
5864, and the vehicle will be towed 
free of charge. Donations must be 
made by Dec. 31 for a deduction in 
this year. 

When you 

C.E. BOWERSOX 
W &GARDEN 

EOUIP. 
2911-A Ogletown Rd. 

Newark, DE 19713 
(302) 3&8·7 I 

~ 
Michael deCento 
Deborah deCento 

Owners 
Brooks ored 
Car Ser c. 

410-392-3064 

OCEAN ART DELl 
PARt\' TRAYS, Suss, CATERING, 

d}loral <!:rlrran,~mntls & ~(Jtl(lmM 
FOR AU. OCCASIONS 

250 l Red Lion Road 
Kirkwood, DE 19708 • STORE 834-11 06 

~afifuf ~tltulalf4 
·~ 
~ 

CINDY'S HALLMARK SHOP. 
Newark's ONLY Gold Crown Shop 
253 Elkton RD. Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 368-4282 

4200 Governor Printz Blvd. 
Wilmington, DE 
302-762-5444 

*Employment Opportunities 
· Available 

lroaathe 

Newark Post 

Which 
UstAre 
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First Presbyterian Church 
292 W. Main St. 

Newark, DE 
731-5644 

r 6:30 p. Christmas Band 

7:00 p.m. Family Christmas Eve 
Service including 
Moravian Love Feast and 
Building of the Creche. 

9:30 p. Christmas Concert 
featuring Time Evers 
playing the organ arid 
Flutists Andrea Agnello, 
Crystal Norman and 

· Josep~ Winter. 

Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 
including Communion. 

The Reverend Dr. Stephen A. Hundley, Pastor 

• : • , t • l .; , •• , . .. • ~ 

1545 Church Road, Bear, DE 19701 
at the Crossroads of Routes 7 & 71 

834-1599 

. . . ~ 

r 2 -7 e ·thtul" 

D emb r 24- · - h ~ hna .. v 
an r ht e tival of aroL· 

ece nber 3 - }J tchni ht er i e 
I oly omtnuni n 

Visitors are Welcome- Handicapped Accessible 

·F~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t c . 1; J 
300 E. Main St., Newark, DE 

302-737-4 711 

The Rev. eter A. Wells, P~stor 

ec. 21 Ch ist as Pagean t at o r 9:30 a.m. Service . 

~ ,;· .And All Through the Apartment..." •J.:. . 

~ \QJ Candle Light Service at 6:30p.m. J 
L Child care provided for all se~vices. . . .·· ~ 

~·. ~~~~Jttdi~J~tdk1~~1tidk1~·~~ 

Calvary Baptist Chu ch 
1. 215 East Delaware Ave • Newark, DE • 368-4904 

/ 

/ 1 * * Sunday-December21st 

~ * 9 AM • Praise Service * 10 AM • Sunday School * 11 AM • orship Service 
6 PM • Chr.istmas Program 

& Cantata 

Wednesday- Christmas Eve 
6 • 8 PM • Silent Communion 
(Babysitting provided 6-7 PM) 

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS with ... 

S CHURCH 
69 East Main Street, Newark, Delaware 
(302) 368-8774 

' ., I lO/ ')1 f!:OO 
Fourth Sunday In Advent Celebration 

1 r l , nrc · 11 u 2 
5:00PM Family Service with Christmas Pageant 

(Nursery Available) 
9:00PM Candlelight Service with special 

music. Chancel Choir 

11 :OOPM Candlelight Service with 
Euchari t, Special Music, Youth Choral 

Pastors: Clifford A. Armour, Jr. 
Isabel T.S. Gardnet 

Laura Lee C. Wilson/Campus Pastor 
Music Staff: Betsy Kent 

I I I , I I 1' ' 

David Herman 
Rebecca Mayle 

George Kirk 

------------·------------' 
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Christmas Eve 
Services 

Christmas Eve Services will be 
held at New London Presbyterian 
Church, 1986 Newark Road, New 
London, Pa. 

Two contemporary . ervice will 
be held at 5 and 7 p.m. and a tradi· 
tiona) candle lighting service will be 
at 9 p.m. A nursery is provided for 
infants to toddlers 3 years of age. 

For information, call 61 0·869· 
2140. 

Healing Racism 
Pacem in Terri is offering a 12-

week workshop entitled, "Healing 
Racism: Understanding tpe Cycle of 
Racial Conditioning." The work
shop will be held Sundays from 6 to 
8:30 p.m. at the Newark Center for 
Creative Learning, Newark, begin-

Church 
Directory 
New ads and changes 

should be sent to: 
Church Directory 60 t Bridge St. , P.O. 

Box 429 Elkton, MD 21921 

or call Shelley Dolor for 
more information at 

410-398-3311 or 
1-800-220-3311 
Ad deadline is Monday 
before the Friday run. 

The Church Directory is published by 

~ l • " ,. • 1 . . 
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Nt\\AI\K Po\1 ·:·RELIGION NEWS 

REliGION 
ning Jan. 4. 

The work hop, designed by Rita 
Starr of the Healing Raci m 
Institute in St. Louis, Mo., give a 
presentation about the inequitie& of 
racism, uses the art of li tening and 
maintains key principle for opti· 
mum learning. 

Fee: $180 to $250. Payment 
plans and scholarship aid i avail
able. Enrollment is limited to 20 
people. To register or apply for 
scholarships, ca ll the Pacem in 
Terris office at 302-656-2721 or 
302-678-9288. The deadline for 
registration is Dec. 30. 

-Christmas Eucharist 
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 

Kingswood United 
Methodist Church 

300 Marrows Road 
Ne~·arl , DE 19713 

Located 111 the comer t>l 
Marrow' Road und 

Brnoksidc Bl v,l. 
Rev. John Van ' li nc. l~oi.< lor 

738-4478 
Adulh and Children\ 

Sunday S hool9:30 a.m. 
Wor;hip Scrvic~ II :00 a.m. 

ICommanJOil on the 1· Sunda) l>fthe loothl 

Where friend 
a'\d fam ilic meet to worship! 

~\I c.:::> 
--==.Glorious 

Presence 
Church 

410-392-3456 

Che tnut Hill E tate , Newark, is 
offering Holy Communion at its 
three Christmas servtce . 

On Dec. 24 a famil y service will 
be held at 7:30p.m. with a midnight 
candle light service at II p.m. On 
Dec. 25 a Christma. Day Euchari. t 
is scheduled for 10 a.m. 

• Send your religious news to 
The Newark Post 

Get the word out! To let the com
munity know H-hat your church is 
doing, send us your important reli
gious news and upcoming events. 

Send rhe information a least two 
weeks before the dare of the evenT 
to: The Newark Post, /53 E. 
Chestn.ut Hill Road, Newark, DE 
19713 or fax the information , still 
two weeks in ad1•ance, to 737-9019. 
For more informaTion , call Julia R. 
Sampson at 737-0724. 

Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pastor Bill jarrell 

Wor hip 
S rvice & 

Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

2880 Summit Bridge Rd • Bear, De 
( 1- 1/2 mi. 5. o!' Rt . <lO & Rt. 896) 

834-4772 

Sunday School ...... . 9:00a.m. 
Morning Worship ... 10:30 a. m. 

(Signing f r the hearing impJirrdl 

Sr. Pastor Rev. Charle~ F. Beiter> 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 

-mail address 
today! 

FOR INFORMATION, 
CALL 737.0724 

In Ministry to the Fairll Conmumiries of Newark. rile Unil ·ersiry. and rile World. 

NE~RK 69 Ea t Main Street 
Newark, DE 197 11 
(302) 368-8774 

United Methodist Church We are fu lly acce ible to all! 

Sunday Morning \Vorship 8:00a.m., 9:3() a.m. & 11 a.m. 

9: 15a.m. & 11 a.m. NuLery 
9: 15 a. m. & ., J a.m. Church School 

9:30a.m. Wor hip Service Broadca .. t on WNRK 1260AM 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

Cros road Rad1o Broadcast 9:00a.m. 
Rt1dio Stc~tion WNRK 1260AM 

SundayS hool !Agr> 2- Adult ! 9:00 a.m. 
Sunrlay Wor hip I 0:15a.m. 

Nursery Avai lable 
Wedne day [vening Service 7:00 p.m. 

Join uur H,111rl6ell Chwr. Choir. l<1rl'; lub, 111~ 11:'~ Clul>. 
oup/es (/ub ,~ nior.' 

Rev. John M. Dunnack. enior Pastor 
Rev. Robert Simp on, A soc iate Pa~tor 

834- 110 99 

Head of Christiana 
Pre byterian Church 

A caring community welcoming you 
to a ljfe in Christ. 

Founded in Church School 
1706 All Ages 

1'----t-he_N_ew_ar_k _Po_st. ____ Praise and Worship 

First Chf!rch 
of Chr1st, 
Scientist 

Delaware Ave. & Haines St., Newark, DE 19711 

Surxlay Service* & Sunday School * Surxlay, 10.11 a.m. 
Testimony Meetin& * Wednesday,7:31J.8:30 p.m. 
ReadilgRoom Saturday, 10a.m. ·12 noon 

I • Child care i provided 

All Are Welcome 
http://member.aol.com/NewarkFCCS 

Com~~':aion 1():00 a.m. 

CHIWREN CHURCH AVAILABLE 
Tlrt• (l,., .. ( 'urlis L / ,,.;,,, 1'11 ./J. 

Parakletos Biblical Institute 
Registrar: Gordon Croom 

Sunday School- all ages ..... ................... 9:30a.m. 
Morning Worship ........ ... ................ ....... 1 0:30a.m. 
Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Activi ties .. 6:30 p.m. 

Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Provided 
Small Group Bible Studies -· throughout the week 
= Pastor James E. Yoder Ill · 

(A ll Age.~) .................................. ........... . 9:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 
(Nur.w .T A milahle ) ............. ........ ....... !0:00a.m. 

"Siwri111: Cl!ri~l /11 Mutual Mi111\1rr " 

ALL WELCOME 

Church School 9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 

l 
1100 hur h Rd. Jut off 273 I 

West of Newark . 
Ph. 02-731-4169 I 

. SALEM UNITED TheEpiscopa/ChurchWelcomesYou EVANGELICAL FELALOGVVAPS~ I p 
METHODIST CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN 

(302) 738-5907 
469 Salem Church Road St. Thomas's Parish CHURCH Of NEWARK 

PRA /Sf ASSfMBL y (302) 738-4822 l76S.Coll(-gcAvc. urParkl'lace,Newark,Dt19711 A Spirit-Filled 
(.\112)36X-4644 ChurchOflicc ('I:(Xl-I:(Xl Mm.·Fri .) 308 Possum Park Rd. L a/ E p ess 'on Of 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark M · W h · 1 0 30 !31121 .166-()27.\ Pari1h lnft•nnati un llntlinc OC X r I 
ornmg ors tp.... ..... : a.m. SundayWorshjoaodEduca)ion Newark, DE • 737-2300 The Body Of Chri t 

737-5040 Christian Ed For All ...... Se I.-May Hma.m. HolyEuchamt.RIIeOnc • 

1-----_..;..-~_..;..------f HAN OI APPED A ESSIBLE 9:15a.m. hristianEduc;ninnt a lla~c'l Sunday S d W 1· IO OO 
SundaySchool ........ ... .............. 9:15a.m. IOJO u.m. H!>ly Euch<trilt . RitcTwn' h' 825&1100 unay orSl lp .............. .. .... : a.m. 
Sunday Worsh.lp .l O.·OO a.m. & S.·JO p.m. Little L,unfJ~ Nursery, All Prow,um & Cluldrcn\ Wnr,hip '~"'"" ''""''"''' \Vors !p ............ ... , . . : : a.m: AI Howard Johnson's, Rt. 8?6 & /-95 

& hildre11 's lwrch, Avai/,11!/e All . ervic e; ~:.10 p.m. lloly Euchan ~t 

Wednesday .......................... .. .. 7:00 p.m. "Y UAREWELCOME" y,wth<iroups- Jr. ll i~oh4 :<Xlp.m . SundaySchooi... ................ IO:OOa.m. Wedne.day 
Sr. High at 7:311 p.m. E · W 1 · 6 30 FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, Rev. Charles 0. Walter, Pastor a,R ... r~omasB vemng ors lip .... -............ :. p.m. Home Meeting ....................... .7:30 p.m. 

ROYALRANGERS, lr:============~=====Jr=~~~~~~~~~~----------.---------i-~~~~---=~~~~ 
MlssloNEtns & RAINBows) FIRST PRESBrrERIAN oUR RIDEEMER Fl RST ASSEMBLY OF Calvary Baptist 

Paul H. Walters, Pastor CHURCH L' ~A 'M CHlJR"-~ Ch h 
Tom Reigel, Youth Pastor .u II u .:.nnn Lll GOD urc 

292 West Main St • Newark .Joteon At. Au!J151a 
(301) 731-5644 01es. Hi Est., Ne.d 215 E. Delaware Ave. 

PD2J 737-6176 129 Lovett Avenue Newark, DE 19711 
.9:00AM Cfrri.~tia11 Rtlucatimr 
( lnrludill.rl Atlu/1.~) 

I O:;W II M lVorslriJI 
( /ncludin!l Clrildre11 's IVorslrip) 

Infant & children's Nursery J\vailahk 
Ramp Access ji1r Wheelc-hairs 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 

15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christi(;lna, DE 

368-0515 
. Worship a~ 10:00 a.m. 
Su~ School at 10:00 a.m. 

NURSERY AVAILABLE 
HANDI(' APPEO A CCSSIBLf 

Robert Bruce Pastor 

.Sunday School Newark, DE 19713 302-368-4904 

& Bible Classes ....................... 8:45 a.m. 368 4276 731 8231 
Divine Worship ........ ............. lO:OO a.m. • • 

~~~~e~:~~~~!·::::::::·i~l ·& · 3~~~~d~~ I Huuh Flanauan, Pastor I 
Vacation Bible Schooi... .July 7-11 9:30-11 :30 a.m. . lJ tJ' . 

CARL H. KRUEUE, JR .• PASTOR SUNDAy SERVICES 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

·HERE 
CALL 

SHELLEY AT 
410-398-1230 

Bible Study 9:30a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILY NITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missiotwlfc'.\' 

Roval Rans:er.'i 
Nur.~c'ry Pnil'ided 

Rev. Dr. 1J,111iel/\. M,KDonald, Pa~tor 

R ·v. lim lit imd, Min. of Disciplt'~h ip 

Rc . Gorrlon Whitn y, Min. of Ev,mgeli~m 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service ........... 9 :00 AM 
• Sunday School ......... 1 0:00 AM 
• Worship Service ...... 11 :00 AM 

WEDNESDAY 
• Covered Dish Dinner ... 6 :00 PM 
• Singspiration •..•••••...... 6:30 PM 
• Adult Bible Study •...... 6:45 PM 
• Youth Programs ......... 6:45 PM 
• Adult Choir ................ 7 :SO PM 

Handicapped Accessible 
Nursery Available 
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1st Choice Health Care 
Auto Accidents and Industrial Injury Center 

WJ.c§lf.U 
Dr. Frank G. Kutney M.D. 

NO CHARGE FOR Physical Medicine/General Surgery 

INITIAL CONSULTATION 
MOST INSURANCES 

Combining Medicine & Chiropractic for your total heelth! 
.-y 11 the rnoQ1gl Flllllly, Wlder ooe roof, corn1>0w>g !he wortc of c:illloprlctonllnd medical doc!OrS lo offer ~ lhe heallh care, 
~. mediealleldng. medlcalnaanent end apNI rehlbllilaliOn 'fOOl body neede in order 10 gain and mmtail O¥etal good heallhl 

Thll union of two vety lrnporr.nt hMIIh CIWI lieldt II calld l mulllpte dilc'l)linary lleel1h ~~ center. " ~ 11'1 rtlemted in 11vlng time, 
money end ~ up lhe enclel8 HW1 tor that one group of OOctors C8plble of ~uting aH your heall1 cent neede. l.oolc to oor dediclllld 
IMm. Thora~ .. lind lvee- lhlt .. evalualll eumino, !tot,~ end lrNI your neck end bode pU>, in the moot """"""'"live 
l1llmllrpalllll.. 

0.. oiJict hee ~..,._..of politra lib~ who 1r1 ..._..In laici1g on ic:tiwe pan In achleWig end rnailtai1lng IIMW ful body 
-. Aa .._,. wo .,. on the IMcing edge 10 tmg New Cult Courlty N hl;lesl qualily in oompreheniNeiCOI*Na!Ne hMIIh care. 

,.,,,,DC. 
~ Ronald J. Saggese D.C. 11.11 Clinic Director 

12 Fox Run 
Shopping Center 
Bear, DE 19701 
302-836-6150 

Elsmere Spine & Sport 
1301.Kirlcwood Hwy 
Elsmere, DE 19805 

302·992·9904 

Brint in ad and receive FREE Gin ! 

Your ''Key" to PerformiJnce 

(302) 834-9501 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 a.m.-8 p.m 

Tuesday, Thursday 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.; Closed Sunday 

"In lallation Avai lable" 

colt's SDee~ 
f fEII!FR llv'C. 

118 Fox Hunt ur. (t-ox Run Shopping Center) • Bear, DE 19701 
PARTS FOR 4x4's-PERFORMANCE-AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

138 Fox Hunt Drive • Fox Run Shopping Center 
Bear, Delaware J 970 L Phone: 832-7334 Fax: 832-7336 

Open Christmas Day - 6 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

1 1 oo/0 -OFF- - -~ 
I UPS & FEDERAL EXPRESS 1 

On Shipping Ch•rgea 
____ e~p.!.!:e!.. 1~~~~ ___ _ 

Eaclt Post rt Center is irrrlepwrlfll tly oumerl & operated. ervices mny oory. 

• UPS' Authorized Shipping Outlet • lntJDomestic Pkging & Shipping • Gilt Baskels . 
• Privale Mailbox Rental • U.S. Postal Services • Black & White , Color Copies 
• Packaging & Shipping Supplies • Fax Services • Copies • Gift Wrapping 
• Laminating • Key Duplicating • Printing Services • Passport Photos 
• Business Services • Rubber Stamps • Notary • ,And Much Morell 

~f:E==---:.r-'To All Our Loyal 
Patrons From The 

News Basket 

The Little Store With 
More to Offer! 

Lottery Tickets Make 
Great Stocking Stuffers 

In the Fox Run Shopping Center 
Routes 40 & 72 

Between Acme & Happy Harrys ~ 

(302) 832-9409 ~ 
II~I®IOilllf!lll~j~ 

c wt};i\_,E..i:!5:!1!!!!1.£S ··= 
• ffox: """ ·""""*· c. ••• , • Pili •••• llrl• • •:cUGn ....... 40 & 7~ .._. • Dl! 

Repair of TV's, Camcorders, Hour : Mon-Fri: 8AM-6PM Sat: I OAM-3PM 
Audio, PC's, and VCR's 

* Free Estimates* Lowe t Prices * Best Guarantee* Fast Service 
• Certified Technicians • Pick Up & Delivery Avai lab le* Senior Citizen Discounts 

Ill\! ill{ !!;{J'\1{ 0.,({111'{)'\ 

$1995 AS:\495 
VCR L 1 1 
LUBE, ALIGN I I 

lean audio, video head s, lap • path, and 
ni l p ia ba k functions . Lube all I 1 

necessary p taybR k fun lion"< & align 
tope polh and guide assemblies. I 1 

Not to bt,• combined with ilny oth~r ffcr. 
Pn:M.-nt coupon at time or pi J... up. I I 

- - - ~xp.:,:-s '2f l'!.f..97 _ - -

$1ooo 
OFF ANY 
REPAIR 

o l to be combined with ~ny o ther offt.--r. 
Prescnl coupon at time of pick up. 

__ -"·~~·EI12J.97_ 

SECOND TIME AROUND 
Delaware's Finest Women's Consignment Boutique 

SALE DEC 19 • 20 • 22 8t 23 

ALL WOMEN'S NEW & PRE-OWNED CLOTHING 
(Coats, Formals & Leathers Excluded) 

, 
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U IVERSITY OF DELAWARE • LEAGUE 

St. Mark's dominates Yellowjacket wrestling • 

Spartans tops 
in state; sixth 
in nation 
By STEVE WESTRICK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Spartan wrestlers won seven 
individual bracket. on their way to 
winning the 18th annual 
Yellowjacket Invitational. 

St. Mark ' racked up 280.0 total 

PosrGAME 
By MARTY VALANIA 

A new 
beginning 

T MAY NOT HAVE had the 
ending that anyone wanted, 
but Saturday's footba ll game 

between the Univer. ity of 
Delaware and McNee e State 
made for great theater. And 
instead of thinking of it as the 
end of a season, it s not that far 
fetched to see it as the beginning 
of omething that's bigger and 
b tter than mo t Blue Hen fan 
have . een in e the 1970 . . 

"There was a que. tion - in the 
last fo ur or five year -of 
whether we could compete on a 
nati nal level with the best team 
in 1-AA," said D !aware ·oach 
Tubby ·Rayrnond . " r think we've 
answered that. We were very 
competiti ve." 

Competitive indeed. The Blue 
Hen compiled a 12-2 record , 
won the Lambe1t Cup and were 
but a last-second field goal from 
advancing to the national cham
pion. hip game. Delaware ha n' t 
been to the title game since los
ing 17-14 to Eastern Kentucky in 
1982. 

With a ho t f extremely 
skill ed underclassmen returning 
next year, that statistic could 
change in the very near future. 

Ju st a. important. however, 
wa. the return of an lectri 

points. Caesar Rodney took second 
with 215.5 with Hodg OJ1 placing 
third, 202.5 point . Glasgow took 
. eventh out of the fifteen schools 
with 101.0. Chri . tiana' 81.0 and 
Newark ' 37.0 placed them ninth 
and twelfth re pectively. 

St. Mark ' David William. wa 
named out tanding wrestler for hi 
dominant performance at 152. 
Williams close t match was an 8-2 
deci sion over Peter Elli of 
Elizabethtown in the emi -final . In 
hi s final, William raked up nine 
back point a he cored a technical 
fall over St. Elizabeth' Pat Kelley. 

William final . et off a chain 
reaction a St. Mark '. won all four 
remaining w ight clas es: 160 171, 
189 and HWT. 

Justin Jackson, of St. Mark' , 
cur ed through the t 60 bracket, 
winning hi fir t two matche 15-0, 
before rec rding a fall in the emi
final at 3:04. The final aw Jack on 
deci ion Caesar Rodney's Matt 
Minear 12-3. 

"It felt like I wa moving pretty 
good today," Jack on said. 

Jackson aid the team did not 
overlook. the Yellowjacket tourna
ment de pite next week ' Delaware 

-

Mid-Atlantic Beast of the Ea. t 
Cia. ic. However, Jack on empha
ized the importance of doing well 

in the Mid-Atlantic. 
''Next week is the big one," he 

aid. "[The Mid-Atlantic] i what 
we work for all ea on. That and 
tate are going to dete1mine a lot 

for thi team." 
Spartan coach Steve Ba tianelli 

wa pleased with the performance 
of hi wrestlers. 

"All eight guys in the finals 
wrestled well ,". Ba ti anetli said. 
"But we also had others who wres
tled well. Darren Thomas had a 

good day but ran into a very touch 
Hodg. on kid." Mike Welch of 
Hodg. on pinned Thomas in the 
semi -final s. Welch went on to win 
the I 03 bracket. 

Ba tianelli aid he didn 't see thi 
tournament a a warm-up for the 
Mid-Atlantic. 

"J don't think that way," he aid. 
"Jf we wre tie to our ability we will 
do fine in any tournament." 

Three finals had clo e exiting 
action. At 119, Newark's only fina l
ist, Erik Schurman just fell short, 

See YELLOWJACKET, 23 ..... 

Last 
secondFG 
tops Hens 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

E'S PROBABLY no more 
nful way to lo e a football 

game than the way the 
Univer ity of Delaware did last 
Saturday. 

The Blue Hen , with a trip to the 
NCAA r-AA champion. hip game at 
stake, fell 23-2 1 to McNeese State on 
a 31 -yard fi eld goal with ju t five sec
onds to play in the game. 

Th lo nded Del ware' tit le 
hope. as well a. it. 12-gam win 
streak. · 

"Ce1tainly we recogni zed this as an 
incredible opp rtunity," aid Delaware 
coach TLibby Raymond. ''I beli ve 
everyone extended them ·elv . and we 
could've, might 've won the ball game. 

"We lost the game in the last few 
minute, by first, not being abl to 
drive the ba ll offen ively when we had 
the ball and, second, on defens by not 
being able to control their offense." 

Despite the los , Raymond was 
extremely happy with the ea on. 
"As daY: go by fthe player ] will rea l
ize what a great season they had, the 
coach . aid. " It made great improve
ment every week. To compare thi s 
team to the on that played agai nst 
West Che ·t r, we ll ther '. ju. t light 
years of difference." 

The ach, a well as the fans , 
NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOHN CHABALKO ShOll Jd also fe ) ptimi stie about the 

See POST GAME, 25 ...,. Blue Hen halfback Craig Cummings led Delaware in rushing in the 1-AA semifinal game Saturday. See HENS, 23 ..... 

Newark to -host nation's top prep wrestling tourney 
St. Mark's, 
Hodgson lead 
local teams 
By MARTY VALANIA 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

If you're a fan of high chool 
wre. tling, then you're in the right 
place. The number one rated high 
school wrestling tournament in the 
country will take place at the 
Carpenter Center Friday and 
Saturday night. 

Thirty-five t ams from aero. s the 
country. including 13 that are cur
rently ranked among the nation'. 
elite, will be competing in the fifth 
an nual Delaware Mid-Atlantic 
B ast of the ~ast Cia .. ic. 

The top ranked team. from ight 
different state. will be involved. 
That includes defending Di vision l 
·tate champion St. Mark ' .. which i. 
top in Delaware and ranked sixth in 
the country. The Spartan are com
ing off of impre . ive tournament 
wins at North East (Md.) two week 
ago and Newark' · own 
Yellowjacket Invitational Ia. t week. 

Other ranked teams include 
defending nationaJ champion Blair 
Academy, which began the ea on 

ranked number one and is currently 
third , rundy (Va.), Northampton 
(Pa.), Ea~ton. (Pa.), Temecula 

•• I never 
thought we'd be 
the number one ... " 

VIC LEONARD 
TOURNAMFNT OIRECTOR 

Valley (Cal.), Queen bury (N.Y.), 
Timberlane (N.H.), Great Bridge 

(Va .), Parkland (Pa.), DcMatha 
(Mel.), Hillcrest ( .. ) a-nd 
MeDon ugh (Mel .). 

Other loca l team. in vo lved 
include defend ing Divi~ion lJ <; Late 
champion Hodgson and perennial 
power William Penn . ae~ar 
Rodney and Sal . ianum are two 
other strong Delaware programs 
competing. 

The tournament ha. gr wn dra
matically . ince it was fir:t held five 
year ago with eight teams in St. 
Mark'. gym. The . tournament 
moved to Newark, then to Delaware 
State University before finally com
ing hack to Newark and the 

arpenter Center thi. year. 
"Our goal was to be in the Bob 

Carpent r enter within 1i e years, 
sa id tournament dir ctor Vic 
Leonard. "But I never thought we'd 
be th number one rated tournament 
in the country. 

"We had great upport from pro
grams like Blair Academy and we 
had orne luck in that a big tourna
ment in Nevada wa n oded out Ia t 
year. Now, about a third of the team 
in the tournament are calling me to 
get in." 

Last year, the tournament wa. 
won by Blair while St. Mark 's fin
i hed . econel on its way to a superb 
season, which aw the Spartans win 
the state crown. 
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Glasgow· nips . 
Newark in Kappa 
Klassic semifinal 
Late rally I ifts 
Dragons 51-50 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 
.NEwARK ·Pos1 'srAFF.wRirEii .................. . 

Although the game was played at 
a neutral site , Glasgow ' High and 
Newark High played the semifinal 
of the Kappa Klassic Boys 
Basketball Tournament as thou&h it 
was in their own backyard. 

When the final horn sounded in 
Wilmington High's gym Friday 
nigh t. it was Glasgow that emerged 
with a Sl-50 victory, courtesy of a 
late rall y and a last-second turnover 
by ewark. 

The Yellowjackets hurt ·them
selves by making 20 turnovers to 
eight for Glasgow. 

H lped by some cold shqoting by 
lasgow, it was all Newark in the 

first quarter. Donald Johnson sc.ored 
five p ints, including three Wit~ a 
long-range bomb. to help gtve 

ewark an 11 -5 lead. 
The Dragons finally found their 

touch in the second quarter, and 
help cl by two thre -pointers from 
junior guard J.R. Faulkner, cut 
Newark 's lead to 25-22 by halftime. 

Faulkner nailed anotht;r three
pointer early in the fourth quarter to 
cut Newark's lead to 39-37, and a 
three-pointer by Gary Payne - one 
of seven by Glasgow - made it 42-
41. 

Glasgow took its first lead of the 
game with four minutes left when 
Alan Brown scored to make it 43-
42, but Newark reeled off the next 
five points before the D~agons 
answered with a basket of the1r own. 

After Antwan Be ll scored on a 
layup to make it 50-44, a three
pointer by Payne and a layup by 
Isaac Allen, after a steal, made it 50-
49. With 12 seconds left, Derrick 
Coursey scored on a layup after 
another steal made it 51 -50. 

Wallace stepped out of bounds 
after taking the ensuing throw-in , 
but when Payne missed the front 
end of a one-and-one chance from 
the foul line, Newark got the ball 
back. 

Wallace dribbled through several 
players and as he went down the 
lane, tried a bounce pass to team
mate Phil Rooney under the basket. 
But the low, hard pass was mis-
played as time expired. . 

"You can't win by turnmg the 
ball over 20 times," said Newark 
coach Gregory Benjamin. "We 
talked about it this yea r and we 
talked about it last year. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Caravel g.i rls hold off late rally 
to beat Newark in basketball · 
Mills scores 23 
to lead Bucs 

By CHRIS DONAHUE 
············································· 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Although it was on ly the first 
game of the season for Newark 
High's girls basketball team and 
the second for host Caravel 
Academy, the two teams provid
ed playoff-type excitement Ia. t 
Tuesday. 

Caravel eventually prevailed 
57-54, sparked by 23 points 
from Kristin Mills, a junior first 
team all -stater, who scored the 
Bucs fina l four points in the last 
minute of the game. 

Freshman Tiara Malcolm and 
sophomore Brenna McDonald 
added nine points each for 
Caravel, which lost four sen iors 
from last yearls team. Caravel 
finished 17-8 last season and 
made it to the semifinals of the 
state tournament, where it lost 
to St. Mark 's. 

ence. lt 's a ong season, we 
like to thank the Kappas for allow
ing us to participate in their tourna
ment. 

Freshman Stephanie Mayhart 
and eighth-grader Bonnie Mills 
- Kristin ' · si. ter - round out the 
starting unit . 

"We' re young as heck, but I 
don't want them to play young," 
said Cahvel coach Joe Pennell. 
"And they don 't play young for 
the most part." 

"That wa an easy game to 
lose, and they could have easily. 
For them to come back like they 
did, it ays a little bit about 
them. 1 was holding my breath 
until the end the way Newark 
hoots the ball." 

Zakya Watson paced Newark 
by going 5-for-5 shooting three
pointers for 15 points and 
Meredith Mcinto h added 11 
points. 

Newark led 17-15 after the 
first quarter, but the teams 
entered the third quarter tied at 

· 24. The teams fini shed the third 
quarter - in which Wa~son 
swished four three-pomter -
tied at 35. 

Caravel led 53-44 in the final 
three minutes wh.en Mayhart 

made some t rees. 
Benjamin said once his team gets 

used to havin·g three of its starters 
and five players overall who played 
footba ll in the now of the season, 

scored off a steal, but another 
three-pointer by Watson and 
three con ecutive basket by 
De 'Ja Green tied the game. 

McDonald provided the 
eventual game-winning basket 
with 21 seconds left off an 
inbounds feed from Kristin 
Mills. 

Newark 's first-year coach 
Donald Patton, whose ieam 
committed numerous turnovers, 
said conditioning and execution 
is what his team needs most at 
this point. 

"We have shooting and good 
rebounders, o we're properly 
balanced," Patton aid. "We 
have a few more players to put 
into the system, so we shou ld be 
OK.1' 

Pennell said although his 
players haven 't said so, he's 
sure they want to win at least 
one more game this ·eason than 
last. 

"Our goal is to pretty much 
to take one game at a time," 
said Mills. "We can't take any
one on our schedule lightly." 

two days practice," BenJamin 
said. "Here today, we're talking four 
days of practice and the guys st ill 
played well. 

Newark's Corey Wallace, who 
led all scorers wirh 15 points for the 
game, scored four of those points in 
the third quarter to help Newark to a 
35-30 lead. 

"Every time . we play Glasgow 
it's a tough gam~. In the three ~ames 
we played Glasgow last year, 1t was 
won or lost by one point. But we're 
looking at this as a learning experi-

"And, it 's not (B lue Hen 
Conference) Flight A yet. We sti ll 
meet Glasgow two more times. 
They're a very good team and 
they're coached very well and they 

_....the Yellowjackets should be fine. 
"We have a very talented team, 

and as the season progresses, we ' ll 
be in the hunt once again." 

·.r-------, 
1 ~COPY MAVEN 1 

I w I I ~ I 
I ~ I 
I • FAST COPY SERVICE I 
I • COLOR COPIES .I 

• FAX SERVICE I 
II • BINDING, STAPLING I 

• CUTTING, FOLDING 
I • POSTERS & BANNERS 1· 
I • DESKTOP PUBLISHING I 

• COPYRIGHT RESEARCH 

I 
I 
I 
I 

r-:- ----
1 ,., "~'~BSCRIBE TODAY! 
1 IN-COUNTY MAIL Only $15.95/y. 

731·0724 

A special sale to celebrate the new location of 

THERESETTLERSANNEX 
1005 West 27th Street 

in Wilmington, Delaware 

Thursday, 
December 18, 

10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
(Numbers at 9 a.m.) 

will be held ... 

Friday, 
December 19, 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Saturday, 
December 20, 

10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

More space. More inventory! Amazing variety of pre-owned items ... furniture , 
antiques, collectibles, and household items. A special draw1ng to mark the 

occasion. Easy to find & easy to park. 
For information, caK-(302) 654-8255 

Directions: South on 202, left on N. Broom, lett again on 27th Street, pass 
Fulton Paper on the left, and drive into first parking area on right. 

···-··--·---··--···---

CLASSIFIED 
INFORMATION THAT'S 

NO SECRET! . 
YOUR COMMUNITY PAPER'S CLASSIFIED PAGESt.: 

· NEWARK Posr -
1-800-220-1230 

"We were impressed ·with the 
wi n over Christiana Wednesday 
night, knowing that the guys only 

Meet 
Santa 
Saturday 

12:00..3:00 
You've never 

met this Santa 

SUPER 
SANTA 

SALE 
Ornaments • Buy 3 Get 1 FREE 

Other Christmas Items • 1 0% Off 

STE9{CI£T/JJ 
I9{TE1U01?.S 

Stencils • Supplies • Classes 
Unique and Unusual Gifts 

Lmlla11a St{twre (next to Happy H11rry's) 
Limf'Jirme (Ut. 7) & Valley l<d. 
Hod:essi11 . DE 19707 • 302 ·234-2024 

0\SDave{engtfis 

C:1Jtyfinge:1Jtuiio, inc. 
280 E. Main Street of 9{f.wark._ 

20% Off 
any one service with this ad 

OFFER GOOD UNTIL 1-1-98 
(302) 266-9283 
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Toiletries & Gifts 

CRABTREE & EVELYN® 
430 Peoples Plaza, 

Rt. 40 & 896 
Glasgow, DE 
302-836-6049 

ava ilable at: 

e 
Scented 
Cottage 

Main Street Ga ll ·ria 
5 E. Ma in St. 
Newark, DE 
02-266-6605 

I I 
I SUBURBAN PLAZA • 950 ELKTON RD (NEXT TO ACME) I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
: WINE 750 ML. BoHle I SPIRITS 750 mi. BoHle : 
I (Not valid on sale items) (Not valid on sale items) I 

I LARGEST WI E I I 
SELECT ON! 1 

Ll One offer per purchase. Not good with other offers. A 1206 ..II ----------------
I L 

NO COMPUTER EQUIPMENT OR SKILLS ARE NEEDED 
Send and receive E-Mail throughout the world. 

Parental control interface for the kids. 

Make this holiday a 
Learning xperience!. 

*TOYS 
*GAMES 
*ART KITS 

*BOOKS 
*PUZZLES 
*PUPPETS 

earn· g St t• 
Educational Gifts for Curious Children 

313 Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, Delaware 

02) 7 7 4 7 . 

' ... : 
·~ 

.. . · . 
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PICK YOUR 

rAVORil E GRE£1\NG 
fROM OUR SU(C110N 

Create your own Festiv Photo Cards 
!his Sl'ason with your favori te color photo and on of 

our co lorful srntimr nl. ·. Pick your l'avorite design from our entire selection. 

.•t·. Custom 
Imprinting available 

~ 
~ 

·Baby's First 
Christmas 

· ftcipP~: 
tt6\ lydays! Work Can Be Done 

In 2 Days 

I HR. 
PHOTO FINISHINti 

CREAT-A-PRINT 
ENLARG.EMENT 

CENTER 

NEWARK CAMERA 
. 63 East Main Street 

Newark Delaware l 971 l coL~~M;:INTS 
(302) 368-3500 lNLESSTHAN 

5MINS 
Major Credit Cards Accepted ~---"" 

No need to order from the North 
Pole this Christmas! 

Let Minster's Create that 
special Design you have always 
dreamed of ... 

All our Custom Designs are 
created in our fully equipped 
shop. Let Minster's Turn your 
dream into reality. 

I 

Plan now to layaway for 
-=;;.......;;;..;..""'"""---- , Christmas. It is so-o-o easy ... 

NeWark Shopping Center 
Newark, DE 19711 
302-737-5947 

Th ec Locations: 
93 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 453-9751 

3616 Concord Pike 
Wilmington, DE 
(302) 477-0403 

871 E. Baltimore Pike 
Kennett Square, PA 
(6 10) 444-8684 

FURN1TURE, JEWELRY & 
UNUSUAL GIFTS 

50% OFF 
SELECTED ITEMS 

20% OFF 
BLACK LACQUER FURNITURE 

• Futons: Many Sizes & Styles 
• Futon Covers Available 

571 COLLEGE SQUARE 

0-

The Days or KtuLihTs 
17) E. a in Sl reel 
N('w·trk, Dl: 19711 
• • • • • • • • • • •••• t ......... . 

STAR RS 51'AR TREK 
BABYLON S X fltES 

• tllrsfiip ?"mopers Plus! 

(james, Cfiess, 'Puzzfts, 
Posttrs, ?dusic, J igurineJ, 

Jt'lLid11j, I nanst! 

A ' nrl of c.• dtrment to 
visit ~tnd l' ·plor ! 

Laranteer@ ol.com 
www.da sofknigh s.com 

366-0963 \ 
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Special Order 
Book , Bibles 

Videos 

&ON&HINE HOU6E 

Coffee Area 
Music, Gifts 
Toys/Games 

r--------------, couNfgowN I 21st 10% Off I 
CHRISTMAS 1 22nd 20% Off 1 

SALE I 23rd 30% Off I 
Dec. 21-24 I 24th 40% Off I 
on selected I 26th 50% Off I 

Christmas items L--------------.J 
600 Peoples Plaza, Newark, DE 
Mon.-Sat lOAM- 9 PM 

302-834-1013 
FAX 302-834-9650 

TOWN 

ALO 
160 Peoples Plaza 

Glasgow, DE 19702 

We Carry a Full Line of: 

10 PIECES...... .25 Extra cheeH, celery • • 
20 PIECES...... 8. Extra Sauce ............... . 
30 PIECES.... 1 :·~5 Chicken Tenders (5) 

=~ =:~g:: :::: 19:50 Chicken Breast Sand •• $3.9 .. 
60 PIECES .... 23.75 French Fries........... 1.75 
80 PIECES.... 30.50 Fried Cheese ............ 2.50 
1 00 PIECES.. 36. Corn Dog .... ·............ 1 .50 
Sauces: Mild, Medium, Hot, X-Hot, Suicide, Homicide, BBQ Sweet & Sour 

Peoples Plaza 
Routes 40 & 896 

. 302-836-9711 

Monday-Thursday .. l1 AM-10 PM 
Friday & Saturday ... ll AM-11 PM 
Sunday ....... .. .. .. ........... 12 PM-8 PM 

NON·STOP from PHILADELPHIA Saturday 
8 Days/7 Nts. THE MILL 

Eff. January 17, 1998 
WYNDHAM ARUBA 
Eff.January3,10,17, 1998. ADD$150JAN.24,31, 1998 
LA CABANA ALL SUITE RESORT 
Eff. January 3,10,17, 1998 

~ $698 

~ $898 

$999 
BUSHIRI BEACH ARUBA 
Eff. January 3,10,17, 24, 1998. ADD$80 JAN. 31, 1998 ~ $1098 

Prices Include airfare. Per person· double occupancy. Based on availability. 

760 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow, Delaware 19702 
4~ 

._ ___ 

1

., ~.Q!Sff;-! H::-Mrra-EL.L .. ::ffi/.? lD".· Giyarelle Gily Wishes r:fo r:fhanl .. 
~~~· -Fri. ~ 1:: ~'~PM . . 71// Oj7£eir Guslomers _Y.or 7£e~F • 

(30 ) 836-3333 

As folklore goes: To bring good 
luck for a year, they say, you 
must bum a bayberry candle on 

· Christmas day. And if the flame 
burns bright, and light shines 
clear, then heaven will bless you 

all the year. We hope You Believe, As We Do, 
That this Christmas Tradition is a Legacy 
worth carrying on and on. The Scented 

Cottage can help you start or continue this tradition 
with the Baker's Original Bayberry. 

n a e. 
Tapes, Jars and Votive Candles 

"Treasured Gifts for that Special Someone" 
430 Peoples Plaza • Newark, DE 19702 

(302) 836-6049 
Main Street Galleria 

45 E. Main St. • Newark, DE 
(302) 266-6605 

?aironaye 7/nJ Jfaue 7/ Jfappy .· .. 
7/nJ daje Jlo/irfay deason 

WE ACCEPT CIGARETTE COUPONS 
FINE CIGARS (30% OFF BOX SALES) 

• H. UPMAN • PARTAGAS • MACANUDO • HOYA • DeMONTERRY 
• AL CAPONES • EXCELSIORS • BAUZA • ONYX 

• MONTERCANARIO • BERING • THOMAS • HINDS • ROYAL JAMAICA . 

CIGARETTE CITY •. 
51 1 College Square • Newark, DE 1 971 1 

Rt. 40 East, turn left at Rt. 72; College Sq. Shopping Ctr. on right 
302-369-8203 • FAX 302-369-8171 

238 Peoples Plaza • Newark, DE 19702 
Rt. 40 East and Old 896 

~U.L-Cl•~0-~~':1 • FAX 302-836-4733 
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Blue Hens will return 
strong nucleus 

· .. HENS, from 19 
future. A large number of under
cia men (32 of 44 on thi year ' 
two-deep lineup) return including a 
ho t of freshmen and ophomore . 
There's also a large contingent of 
very killed player from the last 
two highly rated recruiting cia · es 
that haven't even . een the fie ld yet. 

Offensive coordinator Ted 
Kempski listed numerous young 
backs and receivers that could con
tribute mightily next season. He 's 
also very optimi tic about the young 
offen ive line that improved teadi
ly throughout the ea on. 

Edd ie Conti wi ll al o be back 
after mi ing nearly all of this ea
son with a knee injury. 

The quarterback position could
n't be in better hands than Brian 
Ginn and Matt Nagy's. The only 
question is , which one will be the 
starter? 

"That won 't be determined until 
the end of training camp next year," 
Kempski said . "Those things nor
mally have a way of working them
selves out. 

"But it 's getting to be like the 
NFL anyway. You almost need two 
good quarterback ju t to ge t 
through the eason." 

The bigge t losse will come on 
the defensive side of the ball. The 
Hens' defense had one of its finest 
years ever and were led by a senior 
group of linebackers that defen ive 
coordinator Bob Sabol called " the 
best he's seen at Delaware." 

missed," Sabol aid. 'Not only for 
his playing ability but also for his 
leadership." 

Tight ends a plus 

The tight end position started the 
year a a question mark for the Blue 
Hen and ended the sea on as any
thing but. 

Newark ' Jody Russell and St. 
Mark's Ja on Vankerkhoven turned 
into solid players and enabled Geoff 
Bock to swi tch from that position to 
defense. 

"At the beginning of the year I 
didn't think we had any tight ends," 
Kempski aid. " But Vankerkhoven 
and Ru ell improved ignificantJy. 
They both can catch the ball and 
both can get down field better than 
anyone w ' ve had !n the past. But, 
most importantly, th~y improved 
their blocking. Everyone knows that 
the best blocker is going to start at 
tight end for us. Both of them came 
a long way." 

Kempski point to about the 
fourth game of the season as the 
turn around for Russell. 

"We knew he could catch the ball 
real well ," he said. "And we started 
getting him some time in some situ
ations where we needed to throw the 
ball . 1. think that gave him some 
inc ntive and he really started to 
improve his blocking. 

"By the end of the year, he was 
very capable." 

Butter to baHie 
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St. Mark's rolls 
in Yellowjacket 
Invitational 
~ YELLOWJACKET, from 19 

losing to Caesar Rodn y · Son Le 
4-2. Th match was tied 2-2 going 
into the final period when Le scored 
a reverse. In both th econd and 
third period · Schurman was inches 
away from scoring ba k points, but 
was unable to turn Le. 

"He re isted the move pretty 
w II. I couldn ' t turn him. He' a real 
good wrestler," Schurman said of 
Le. 

At heavyweight, St. Mark 's John 
Testa was able to hold off a late 
erge by ae ar Rodney's Marcelle 

Roberson and win 3-2. 
The 135 final provided the most 

exci ting bout of the evening. Adam 
Stauffer of Elizabethtown led Pete 
Laucirica of Hodgson by one point 
late in third period. However, 
Stauffer wa called for hi second 
stalling ca ll sending the match into 
overtime . The first two minute 
overtime period did not. produce a 
take clown, sending the match to a 
second overtime period. In high 
school wrestling a second overtime 
is started from the down position. 
The wrestler on bouom tries to 
score wi th an e cape or reverse and 
the wrestler n top an win by rid
ing the thirty-second period out. 

With time running down, 
Laucirica rever d and pinned 
Stauffer with two second remain
ing in the overtime. 

"The linebacker losses are the 
s~ariest part," Sabol said. "This 
group was just so cohesive." 

Most of the defensive line will 
return as will several outstanding 
athletes in the secondary. The sec
ondary does suffer a big loss in cap

Delaware senior split end Courtney Batts catches a p~~ in the Hens' 23· 
21 loss to McNeese State in the NCAA I·AA semlfmals at Delaware 

Other loca l wre tling placing in 
the top three at their re. pective 
weight classes included: L.A. 
Collier, St. Mark's won I I 2; Ju tin 
Mills, Christiana 2nd I J 2; James 
Taylor, Hodgson 3rd 119; Bruce 
Kelly, St. Mark 's WG~ I 25; Aaron 
Jester, Hodgson 2nd 125; Bryan 
MaY, Hodgson 2nd 130; Mike 
Collins, St. Mark 's 2nd 140; Bryan 
Vettori, Glasgow 3rd 145; arian 
Santoro, St. Mark 's won 171; Jason 
Anker, Hodgson 2nd 171; Brian 
Conway, Glasgow 3rd 171; Pete 
Santoro, St. Mark's won 189. tain Dorrell Green. 

"Dorrell Green will 

The Hens return. a host of highly 
touted running backs nex.t year. 
Three of them were true freshman 
that redshirted this year. 

One of them is Newark High's 

Stadium Saturday afternoon. 
Butter Pressey, who transferred 
from Vrrginia Tech at the beginning 
of the school year. 

"Butter Pressey has great poten-

------~----~~~~~--~~--

$336 

$436 

50 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE • (302) 266-8100 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Wllmington, DE • (302) 571-0474 

· 490 Peoples Plaza, Glasgow 
_ New.ark, DE 19702 • (3.02) 834-8500 -

tial," Kempski said. "We're looking 
forward to seeing him in spring 
practice.·· 

All Ch . t . .~~~. • .u.-

WrappingP 
AndBo 

Cad, 

s 

10% OFF 
All 

w· 
~& 

Ornaments 

SO% OFF EVERY CARD, EVERY DAY. 
NOW JWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Peoples Plaza Shopping Ctr. 

(next to DelHaven Jeweler ) 
(302) 836-4555 

North Town Plaza 
Claymont, Delaware 
(302) 798-5123 
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Glasgow answers early season 
questions; eyes strong year 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 
NEWARK POST STAFF WR ITER 

A LTHOUGH he knew 
he would have a ver
satile squad this sea

on, Glasgow High boy basket
ball coach Donald Haman said 
there were still , orne questions 
that needed to be answered. 

After capturing the Kappa 
Kla. sic Boys Basketball 
Tournament with an 2-62 vi -
tory over Delcastle Saturday at 
Wi lmington High, Haman said a 
lot of tho. e questions have been 
answered. 

The victory im proved the 
Dragons ' record to 3-0, and it 
appears Haman has a team that 
could challenge last season's 
21-4 record . 

In addition to find ing ut 
where certain players will play, 
Haman also fo und out how 
much nerve his team has. 

"We got into a tough (semi fi 
nal) game against Newark, 
which was a r al pn.:ssure game, 
and the kid1. won it (5 1-50)," 
Haman sa id. 

"I didn't know how they'd 
hand le it, but I thought they did 
a good job hanging in there and 
not qu iLLing." 

Haman said he also knew his 
team wa capable of hooting 
from the outside before the sea
son began, but was unsure of 
how they could play closer to 
the basket. 

The Dragons sank a com
bined 11 three-point shots in the 
victorie over Newark and 
Delcastle. Haman said strong 
play in ide by junior Ben 
Garnett and seniors Reggie 
Selby and Alan Brown also 
helped spark the early-season 
triumph . 

Besides Selby, the starters 
in Jude senior Gary Payne, 
Marvin Thomas and Ike Wilson 
and junior Aaron Butler. 

Haman said hi s bench is 
go d enough to start another 
varsi ty team. Besides Garnett, a 
junior, who has just r covered 
from an ankle injury, he 
received during th football sea
son, and Brown, senior Isaac 
All en, juniors J.R. Faulkner and 
Derrick oursey, and sopho
more Matt Folke will get a lot 
of playing time. 

Rasheen Wescott, a junior 
center, and sophomores Glenn 
Zeit and Greg Triplett will al o 
see action. 

Haman, who guided the 
Dragons to the 1993 stat cham-

pionship and is in his eighth 
season a Glasgow's coach, will 
once again rely mainly on man
to-man defense, but will switch 
to different types of zones to 
throw opponents off balance. 

Haman aid hi state champi
onship squad was the most tal
ented team he's coached, but 
this one "is probably more 
diver.e than any group I've 
had." 

The Dragons reached the 
quarter-final round of the state 
tournament last eason, and lost 
two all -state players to gradua
tion. 

"I sort of adjust my philoso
phy to the personnel I have and 
what they can do and try to do 
what we do best," Haman said 
"And who 's in the game. Some 
are good against the zone, orne 
are b tter against man-to-man. 
If it 's a tall team, I put taller 
players in, if we can go small 
and quick I do that. " 

Bes ides Newark , Haman 
expects Brandywine and Alex is 
I. du Pont to be some of the best 
teams in Blue Hen Conference 
Flight A this season . 

"But any night any (Flight 
A) team can beat you," Haman 
added. " It 's a real tough confer
ence." 

RiniJ in the New Year 
. • AT ~ 

SUMMIT BRIDGE INN REStAURANT 
Corne Spend New Year's Eve Enjoying ... 

su•-= a Tu•-= Dt~NER: 
Prime Rib and hrimp with Vegetable, Baked Potato, Fre h Garden Salad and Des ert 

Hats and Noise Make~ with a Complimentary Champagne Toast at Midnight! 
· Dance to the m~sic of Craig & Gregg • , , ? ~J 
Continental Breakfast Served at 12:30 a.m. "· #~ 

OPEN 8 AM - 10 PM Monday -Thursday • Friday - Saturday 8 AM - 11 PM • Sunday 8 AM -9 PM 

(302) 836-3628 FAX (302) 836-1487 
Only $49.50 per person 

Payable in advance ""ith your reservation 

. Sf.M1 fUJSll 
11'1~ 
.,-n. l n"> 

$19995 

• Q_UOIZEL 

I. EMt-H.: II 
T FI :U IZ 

. 13"1! , 1<1" Sq. 

$15995 

K. l"I..OOR I.AMl' 
' IT-'9J 9Z 
59"1-1. 17" s.+ 

$34995 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru n.urs. 10-6 

Fri. 10:00 1b 9:00 
Sal. 10:00 10 5:00 
$wl.. U:OO S.'" 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Wrestling tourney 
brings nation's best 
~ TOURNEY, from 1 9 

Last year's tournament was also 
a springboard for Division IJ titlist 
Hodgson. 

"No doubt that it was a stepping 
tone last year," ajd Hodgson 

coach Jerry Lamey. "We only had 
Aaron [Jester] win a championship, 
but we had a lot of guys win at least 
once against some great competi
tion. I think it was a great confi
dence builder for them." 

Lamey hopes thi year 's quad, 
which returns just about everyone 
from last year, can do the sam . 

"This wi II be the toughest 
wrestling most of the. e guys will 
see in their lives," he said . "We're 
defin itely excited about it. We talk 
about read about it. Now we' ll see 
what we can do again t some 
national powers. 

'It s a way of keeping our team 
really focuSed. We have a lot of peo
ple back but th is is a different team. 
The dynamics are different. lt 's a 
diffe rent year. We' ll ee what we 

can do." 
Jf the tournament isn't enough 

competition, then Monday's inau
gural Delaware Duals should be. 

The Silver Eagles will take on 
perennjal Pennsylvania power, 
Northampton, at 3 p.m. Monday. 

"That's a huge challenge for us," 
Lamey aid. "They're a national 
power. We' 11 have to be ready." 

The Delaware dual was a con
cept created to match up some of 
the nation 's be t teams in a dual 
meet format. Since everyone was in 
town for the Mid-Atlantic, Leonard 
decided to see who would tay an 
extra day and wrestle in the duals, 
which will be held Monday at the 
Carpenter Center. 

In addition to Hodgson and 
Northampton Blair and Temecula 
Valley will al o quare off at 3 p.m. 
while Northampton and Temecula 
Valley will follow at 5 p.m. 

In a good match featuring two 
local teams, Gl asgow will face 
Howard at 7 p.m. 

UD ·Precision skating teams 
fare well in Cape Cod Classic 

Delaware Precision skating 
teams competrd in the Cape Cod 
Winter Classic with good results. 

The Delaware Diamonds Adult 
Masters took first place. 

The Diamondaires Adult Open 
team took first place. 

The Precisionaires senior team 
took third place in both its long 

and short program . 
The Skating Edge junior team 

took third place for it hort pro
gram and fourth in the long. 

The Gold Blades teen introduc
tory team placed fourth . 

The Icicles Youth team placed 
fourth. 

The Blade Runners finished 
eighth. 

We are Thankful for all 
we've been given 

and 
a special thanks to all 

our customers. 

~.ermans (@ualit~ 4'lf{.eat ~qopp.e, ~nt. 

Home Of Custom Cut Meats 
64 EAST CLEVELAND AVENUE NEWARK, DE 19711 

(302) 731-5344 

~~·~)#~~~~~-~~~:~ 

i Cafe CJ'ivoa II · ~ :·. 'J I~ALIAN RESTAURANT ·~·-... 
...•. Make your r:se~tions nou; for New Years Eve at ; . 
. Cafe Tzvoll ll Located zn Peoples Plflza! ·:. : 

Enjoy an appetizer, salad, your choice of veal, chicken or seafood ·:~ 
with a side of pasta, and a glass of champagne. Finish with ~ 

coffee and dessert, all for only $30.00 per person, or ·:~ 
choose from our regular menu! 

PEOPLES PLAZA 
{tBanquet t]{pom .9l.vailabk) 

830 Peopks P{aza, ~war~ 'lYE 

302-832-2272 
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Loss may be just the 
beginning of good 
run for UD football 
..... POST GAME, from 19 
atmosphere to Delaware Stadium. 

The three playoff games had rau
cous crowds, which included fine 
.support from a large group of stu- · 
dents in the South End Zone bleach
ers. 

The students were near delirious 
when Delaware scored a touchdown 
to take a 21-17 fourth-quarter lead 
Saturday. 

It's been since the 1986 win over 
a Navy team that included Heisman 
:rrophy candidate Napolean 
McCallum that I've seen the stadi
um so emotional. 

Just from walking around the 
parking lot on Saturday mornings, 
one could teU that the fans and the 
community were fired up about this 
Delaware football team. Blue Hen 
flags flew above tailgates that 
included big barbecues and many 
people. Magnetic Delaware football 
helmets adorned the sides of many 
vehicles in the parking lot. 

And the arrival. of three bus loads 
of McNeese State fans brought a 
chorus of boos from both sides of 

the lot a the buse naked their way 
toward the stadium. 

No, the attendance figures 
weren't as great as the regular sea
son figures. But a look back to the 
"glory' day how that attendance 
for each of this year' three home 
playoff games were greater than 
that of the 1982 home playoff game 
against Colgate. 

Also, this year's attendance fig
ures were greater than any other 
school that hosted a 1-AA playoff 
game. 

So while it's fashionable (and 
easy by just looking at certain sta
tistics) to pound away at supposed
ly "apathetic" fans, a little deeper 
look shows one of the healthie t 1-
AA programs in country - on the 
field and in the stand . 

With the number of player 
returning for the Hens, it shouldn't 
be hard for the team to sustain its 
success on the field. 

Hopefully, the fans will continue 
their great showing as well. It cer
tainly makes for livelier fall 
Saturdays at Delaware Stadium. 

Something terrible happens when you 
do not advertise. Nothing! Call 737·0724 

20 
Jlo discover 

duPont's 

discover 
extraordinary 
medical and 

duPont · 
Hospital for 

surgical team. 

Ch·ildren. We're expert in caring 

Discover the 
for kids thr~ough every 

chi ldren's hospital 
treatment phase. Our 

already serving team understands that 

thousands of families when it comes to your 

from Pennsylvania, child, you want the best 

Delaware and N ew - that's why we place 
Jersey And we're your child's needs first. 
Thomas Jefferson 
University Hospital's 
partner in pediatrics. 

Partners In 
Pediatric. 

• The Nemours Foundation 
• Thomas Jefferson University 
• Christiana Care Health System 

', 
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Results, scorers from Blue·Hen Jr. hockey 
Atoms 3, Quakers 1 - Goals: J. 

White (2), D. Dicicco; Assists: T. 
Costanzi, J. Gyron, N. Morris. 

Mite Gold 3, Hershey 0 -
Goals: J. Stewart, J. Allen, G. 
Haliskoe; Assists: C. Ciallella, B. 
Hampton, J. Stewart, J. Allen; 
Saves: C. Wilkerson (27). 

Quakers 5, Mite Blue 0. 

Squirt Gold 2, Pottstown 2 -
Goals: N. Demyanovich, K. 
Finnegan; Assi ts: K. Finnegan, J. 
Daw on. 

Dawson, J. Holston, R. Bee on· 
Assists: J. Dawson (2), N. 
Demyanovich, G. Middlema, R. 
beeson, T. Thomas (2), D. 
Delsignore, J. Holston; Saves: Dries 
(16). 

Warwick 6, Squirt Blue 1 -
Goals: G. Ma sari; As ists: M. 
Benedetto, S. Morrison. 

Montgomery 10, Peewee Gold 
3 - Goals: J. Brainard, M. Hicken, 
D. Kitchens; Assists: D. Kitchen 
(2). 

Bantam Blue 6, Glaciers 6 -
Squirt Gold 6, Typhoons 3 - Goals: S. Comyer (2), C. Armstrong 

Goals: Dan Greemes (3), J. (2), R. Comyer, S. Williams; 

Assists: S. Williams (2), R. Crabill 
(2) D. Vienti, R. Colmyer, S. 
Colmyer. 

Midget Blue 5, Hershey 1 -
Goal : A. Haupt, R. Davis, D. 
Sarawesky, M. DeEmedio (2); 
A si ts: J. Middlemas (2), M . 
DeEmedio, D. Sarawesky (2), R. 
Davi .. 

Midget Blue 7 Warwick 3 -
Goals: R. Davis, C. Tarabico • J. 
Matheson, M. DeEmedio (2). D. 
Sarawesky, J. Middlema ; 

Assists: C. Tarabicos (3 ), T. 
Brodowski , M. DeEmedio (2), D. _ 
Sarawe ky. 

Cue and Cushion Billiards starts new 18ague 
Cue and Cushion Billiards, in 

Chestnut Hill Plaza, introduces the 
new Money League "Pot 0' Gold", 
the first in Delaware. 

This new Thursday league was 
organized to appeal to player of all 
skill levels and provides prize 
money and playoff opportunities. 

City of Newark Standings 
Pace 38 7 
CAKE 33 12 
The Crush 30 15 
Maloney's 25 20 
Safe Sets 24 21 
Overthetop 24 21 
Setemup 21 24 
Team Bye 21 24 
RiskTakers 9 36 

-
discover 
duPont's 
personal touch. 
We listen to you 
and to your child's 

concerns and questions. 
We respect your valu-

able time. We respond 
to your child's health 

needs quickly and effi -

ciently. And we keep 

you up to date every 
step of the way. 

Each team at the division level is 
guaranteed a minjmum of $100 in 
prize money and teams that advance 
to the regionals and then to the 
national championships in Las 
Vegas receive free air fare, hotel 
accommodations and a minimum of 
$4,000 in prize money. 

Harvesters 

A Division 
Peroneus 23 
MBNA 18 
First USA 14 
Vally Srvc 13 
NOT 10 
Champ Gold 1 0 
Spiked Pnch 5 

40 
discove·r 

44 

1 
6 
10 
11 
14 
14 
19 

duPont is 
easy to get to. 
The duPont Hospital 
for Children is less 
than 30 minutes 
from Philadelphia, its 
surrounding counties 
and southern New 
Jersey. W e're conve-
niently located off 
1-95 in W ilmington, 
Delaware - and 
there's plenty of free 
parking! 

1-888-5333-KID 
....... ---=---:----::':.. -:~-.:;:_ -_________ .. 

Teams entering the league mu t 
have a roster of 5-8 players. Five 
play~r will play weekly. 

For more information and to reg
ister, call 366-8661 or stop in a Cue 
and Cushion Billiards. 

Spikes Gang 3 
8 Division 
Toxic Waste 26 
Sr. Olympian 19 
Spiked Drink 15 
Lampshades 13 
Jst Spike It 12 
Spike 12 
WL Gore 9 
Saints 3 

5o 
discover 

21 

1 
8 
12 
14 
15 
15 
18 
24 

duPont keeps 
promises. 
Discover the 
difference duPont's 
programs can make. 

Just call 

~-888-5333-KIDl 

I 600 Rockland Rd. 
Wilmington, DE 19803 

Check out our web site! 
http ://K1dsH ea lth .org. 
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WHICH TWO ARE. EXACTLY ALIKE? 

t·~· . 2 ·~· •• • 3·~· : • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. 
·o· · o· ·o· 

-~· .¥... ·~-! . ~ - ·. ~ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 

TICoTACxTOE 

SEEKt.4~J:~)FIND 
FIND TH ESE WORDS IN TH E PUZZLE BELOW. 

CAROLING GIFTS NATIVITY 
CHRISTMAs HOLLY NOEL 
COOKIES LIGHTS ORNAMENT 
EGGNOG MISTLETOE · WREATH 

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACR.068 • 

.,;rr" 

G T R c EWQ 0 c c · 
p L AHO L L y 0 A 
s DWR E A T H 0 R 
N A T I ·v I T y K 0 
c NA s E T y u I L 
M I s T L E T 0 E . I . 

NO PM a · I F T s N 
0 RN AME N T L G 
E MZ s L I G H T s 
L E E G G N 0 o ·w s 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

r-A.Happy Holidays! f-A. · 
from you·r local area 'McDonald)s owned 

and operated by the Dukart family. 
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The largest known tree on earth ls a giant sequoia 
located in the Sequoia National Park in California. 
This tree is estimated to weigh 1,270 tons· as much 
as 360 elephants! It is thought to be 2,600 years old 

is between 275 and 280 feet tall! 

l~SITYoF 
IJtJAWARE 

_........,= 

I 

f.I!/Oif lfOIIt ltoltddlfB 011 tltt ice/ ' 
Don't forget to leave time in your hectic holiday 
schedule for the enjoyment of ice skating. 
In addition to public skating sessions every Friday 
and Saturday from 8-10 p.m. and every Saturday and 
Sunday from 1-3 p.m., special holiday hours for public 
skating have been added: 

Saturday-Tuesday, De~. 26-30: 
Wednesday, Dec. 31: 
Friday, Jan. 2: 

1-3 & 8-10 p.m. 
1-3 p.m: 
1-3 & 8-10 p.m. 

Admission is $4; skate rentals are available for $2. 

1. Find three apples . 
2. Find one ant that is bigger than the rest. 

3. Find the watermelon. 

4 . Find five mosquitos. 

5 . Count the ants. How many are there? 

Alii Want For Christtnas 
Is At The SCIENCE FAIR! 

• Microscopes 
• Meade Telescopes 
• Chemistry & Crystal Sets 
• World Globes 

• Science & Nature Kits 
• Beanie Babies 

(Retired & hard to find) 
•Tons of Stocking Stuffers 

STOREWIDE with this ad expires 12/31/97 
excludes Beanies & other sale items 

140 College Square • Newark 

302-453-1817 
Monday - Saturday 10-8 p.m. • Sunday 12-6 p.m. 

Visit us at www.thesciencefair.com 

' '"""'... --~$"~,. ~ ... ._._.......... - -- - .(:0-_.;,11;11-.,li<. -~~ --- --- -;.,;;{- <L-->:10.._... .... , __ 

PHONE/FAX 302·328·8177 
Located at: 724 Pulaski Hwy., Bear, DE 

Look for bright pink dolls sign on roof. Between Rts. 1 & 13 on Rt. 40 

cutout5. finl5hed & 
unfinished 

• Acrylic showcases for 
Nascar collectibles 

• Scented Candles 
• Collectible Dolls -

arriving daily -
Porcelain & Vinyl 

• Madame Alexander • Marie Osmond 
• Ashton-Drake lgene ~rnockerl!ocl:er 
• D-ynasty • Rustie 
• Effanbee • Sandy Dolls 
• Ellenbrooke • Fayzah Spanos 
• Federica · • Sho~toppers 
• Gadco • Teena'~ Doll5 
• Geor~etown 
, Gooa·K~er • RoVert Tonner 
• Gotz • fumer 

Layaways available • Visa/MasterCan:laccepted 

................ ·····--····-""··--- .. -·-· .... -.. -~ 



• Local ohiruaries are primed 
free of charge as space permits. 
Information usual/ is supplied to 
the paper hy fu neral directors. 
1-/oweva. for more information, 
rontuCI Julia R. ampson . who com
piles this column. all her weekdays 
at 737-0724 orj(l). 737-90 19. 

Thomas I. Steger, 
truck driver 

Newark resident Thomas I. 
Steger di ed Friday, Nov. 14, 1997, 
of lung cancer in Fox hase Cancer 

enter, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Steger, 55, was a truck driver 

for 30 years, and last wo ked for 
Harold G. lin of Penns Gr ve, 

.J . He was a member of Teamsters 
Local 676, Collingswood, N.J., and 
was former vi e pres ident of the 
Th underguards motorcycle club, 
Wilmington. He served in the 
Marine Corps. 

He is survi ved by his wife Ida 
M.; daughter, Marcia Steger Purnell 
of Newark, sons, Thomas E. of New 
Castle, and Brian P. and Preston H. , 
both of Newark; sisters, Thelma 
Gould of hester, Pa. and Mary 
May of Smyrna; and nine grandchil
dr n. 

A service was held Nov. 22 in the 
Cathedral of Fresh Fire hurch . 
Burial was in Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery. 

Slip Mahoney's 
Presents 

Winter 
Wonderland 

NEW! 
All 

Inclusive 
Menu 

• Soup or Salad 
• Rolls/Butter 
•Entree 
• Potato 
• Vegetable 

· • Dessert . 
Entrees Such As: 

N1 \VI\Ii-'' ru\1 ·:· OBITUARIES · 
• 

Emmitt Allen, 
security guard 

ewark re. ident Emmitt Allen 
died Wednesday, ov. 19, 1997, of 
cancer in hristiana Hospital. 

Mr. Allen, 74, wa · a security 
guard at Veterans Affair · Ho pita!, 
Elsmere, for 30 years. He retired in 
19 4. He was active . in . everal 
Wilmington community organiza
tions, serving as past board presi
dent for Community Action of 
Greater Wilmington Inc .; North East 
Conservation Association, and Price 
Run Community Council. He was a 
memb r of Episcopal Church of Sts. 
Andrew and Matthew, Wilmington. 
He was a World'War 11 Army veter
an . 

He is surviv d by his wif , Dr. 
Rocelia J.; son, Rodney D. of 
Baltimore, Md.; and two grandchil
dren. 

I\ memorial service was held 
Nov. 22 in the Episcopal Church of 
Sts. Andrew and Matthew. Burial 
wa. in the hurch ' Praise Garden. 

. 
Carlton S. Jacobson, 
civil engineer 

Former Newark resident Carlton 
S. Jacobson died Friday, Nov. 14, 
1997, at his home in Carlton
Willard Retirement Community, 
Bedford, Mass. 

Mr. Jacobson, 85, was a civil 
engineer at Sun Oil Co., Marcus 
Hook, Pa., when he retired in 1978 
after 35 years. He was a member of 
Fir 't Presbyterian Church, Newark, 
and was past president of the 
Merchantville, N.J. school board. 
He was a World War II Navy veter
an serving at Pearl Harbor. He 
moved to New Bedford eight years 
ago. His first wife Barbara, died in 
1982. 

He is survived by hi s wife, 
Margaret; sons, Eric of Boston , 
Mass., Ross of Boulder, Colo. , and 
Carl of Newark; sister, Tilly Coburn 
of Bedford, Mass. ; and four grand
children. 

'" Burial was in North Easton. 
The family suggests contribu-

tion · to First Presbyterian Church, 
Newark. 

Raymond C. Novak 
Sr., inspector at GM 

Newark resident Raymond C. 
Novak Sr., died Friday, Nov. 21, 
1997, of complication from dia
betes at home. 

Mr. Novak, 56, was an inspector 
at General Motors Corp., Boxwood 
Road plant, for 30 years. He retired 
in 1992. The Navy veteran was a 
member of Moo ·e Lodge, No. 1578 
and First Baptist Church, both in 
New Castle. 

He is survived by his wife, Lera 
Ann Novak; son, Raymond Jr., of 
Newark; daughters, Kimberly I. 
Matteson and Jane M. Novak, both 
of New Castle; mother, Marguerite 
Novak of Newark; ister Joan Haug 
and Barbara Seeney, both of New 
Castle; and two grahddaughters. 

A graveside ervice was held' 
Nov. 25 at Union Cemetery, 
W atherly, Pa. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Diabete 
Association or Delaware Hospice. 

Arthur Palermo, 
World War II veteran 

Newark resident Arthur Palermo 
died Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1997 of 
cancer in Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center, Elsmere. 

Mr. Palermo, 71 , was a truck dri
ver for Baker Driveaway in Newark, 
for 20 years. He retired in 1980. He 
wa · a Marine Corps veteran of 
World War Il and was a member of 
American Legion Post 475, 
Newark. 

He is survived by his daughters, 
Darlene M. Haynes and Linda L. 
Palermo, both of Newark; brothers, 
Sam and Ross, both of Scranton, 
Pa.; sisters, Carmella Kaschak and 
Mary Palermo, both of Dover, N.J.; 
and four grandchildren. 

A service was held Nov. 25 in 
Doherty Funeral Home. Burial was 
in Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery, Summit 

Get a 1 Year Subscription 
& 1 Year Internet Access 

Only 

Call for ~tails 
1-800-220-3311 
Ask for Circulation 

Enjoy "Holiday Lights" aboard 
The Paul Revere 

Wilmington&:;Western !I.Bilroad 
After the Christmas rush, a quiet train ride is a different way to 

see and enjoy The Holiday Season in the Red Clay Valley. 
From Greenbank Station on Oec. 26, 27and 28 · 5, 6 and 7 p. 

Reservations 302-998·1930 or tickets at the station. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the American Cancer 
Society. 

James A. Williams, 
retired from GM 

Newark resident Jame A. 
Wil.liam. died Friday, No\1. 21, 
1997, in Chri tiana Ho pita!. 

Mr. Williams, 77, worked in the 
maintenance department at General 
Motors Corp's. Boxwood Road 
plant for 27 years. He retired in 
1982. Earlier, he was a coal miner in 
Mobile, Ala. , and a hipbuilder in 
Che ter, Pa. and Mobile. He served 
in the Army and was a member of 
the American Legion. He as a mem
ber of Burnt Swamp Hunting Club 
of Dagsboro and UAW Local 435. 
He was a f rmer member of the 
Delaware National Guard. 

He is survived by his wife, A. 
Lorene Williams; sons, J. Gary of 
Dov r and Donald E. and Philip 
W. , both of Newark; daughters, 
Janice M1 Naumann of Newark , 
Judy A. Munro of Williamsport, Pa. , 
Pamela S. Hud on of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., and Glenda F. Eckle 
and Joyce N. May, both of Florence, 
Ala.; sister Pauline Ivy of 
Tuscaloosa, Ala.; 18 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren. 

A service wa held Nov. 26 in the 
chapel of Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, Minquadale. Burial. was in 
adjoining memorial park. 

Paul Vincent 
Dennery, World War 
II veteran 

·Newark resident Paul Vincent 
Dennery died Friday, Nov. 21, 1997, 
at home. 

Mr. Dennery, 75, formerly of 
Philadelphia, worked a an electri-

. cal worker through the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Local 367 in Easton, Pa. for 45 
years before he retired. He was a 
World World U veteran, and served 
in the Army artillery in 1939. He 
was honorably discharged in ·1941. 
He re-enlisted in the Navy the ·same 
year. He also served during the 
Korean War. He received more than 
26 ribbon.s award and commenda
tions while in the Navy. He was past 
president of the Legion of Mary, St. 
Hughes Parish, Philadelphia . He 
. erved as an adjutant for the 
Harrogate American Legion Post, 
and was a former member of the 
Rhawnhurst American Legion, 
Philadelphia. 

He is :urvived by his sons, 
·Theodore J., of Philadelphia, Joseph 
P. of Fairfield , onn., and Michael!. 
of Carson City, · Nev.; daughter., 
Mary M. Riffel of Bear, Patricia D. 
Moore f Stewartstown, Pa., and M. 
Kathleen Dennery of Quincy, Fla.; 
and 17 grandchildren. Both service 
and burial were private. 

Joanne Catherine 
Feeney, retired from 
Hudson Daycare 

Newark resident Joanne 
Catherine Feeney died Friday, Nov. 

· 21, 1997, of a pulmonary embolism 
in Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Feeney, 61 , worked at the 
Hudson Oaycare of the Hudson 
Center, Newark, for 17 years. She 
retired in 1993. Earlier, she worked 
in the Pauerson Sheltered Workshop 
in Patterson, N.J. for 22 years. She 
moved to Newark, in 1974 and was 
a member of the Irish Cultural Club 
of Delaware and the Faith and Light 
Group, Wilmington, and the 
Eleigius Center of the Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church, Wilmington. 

She is survived by her mother, 
Annette Feeney of Newark; and ·is
ters, Mary E. Gable of Newark and 
Eloise F. Douglas of Exton, Pa. 

A mass was held Nov. 25 at Holy 
Family Catholic Church, Newark. 
Burial was in All Saints Cemetery, 
Milltown. 

George S. Keith, 
founding member of 
Enzian 
Volks~anzgruppe 

Newark resident GeorgeS. Keith 
died Friday, Nov. 21, 1997, of can
cer at horne . 

Mr. Keith, 71, worked for 
Ludwig Honold Manufacturing, 
Edgemoor, for two years, and 
retired in 1981. Earlier, he worked 
for Kirkwood Tires in Newark. He 
was a member and past officer of 
the Delaware Saengerbund, 
Newark; was a founding member 
and past president of Enzian 
Yolkstanzgruppe; was a member of 
Zion Lutheran Church, Wilmington, 
and volunteered for Little Sisters of 
the Poor, Newark. He was a three 
year Navy veteran, and served in the 
Philippines and .Guam before being 
honorably discharged in 1945. He 
enlisted in the Army in 1948, and 
served for 17 years in Japan, 
Germany, and Korea, he retired in 
1965. 

He is survived by h.is .wife, 
lngeborg; sons, Gary and Tommy, 
both of Newark; sisters, Marolee B. 
Beuttner of Santa Paula, Calif. , and 
Anne L. Vanderburg of Texarkana, 
Texas; and s.ix grandchildren. 

A service was held Nov. 24 in 
McCrery Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was private. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Delaware HospiGe, 19870. 

Sophie B. Dzielak, 
Poland native 

Newark resident Sophie B. 
Dzielak died Sunday, Nov. 23 1997, 
of heart failure at home. 

Mrs. Dzielak, 93, was born in 
See OBITUARIES, 29 ..... 

hut 
Restaurant & Lounge 

SPECIALIZING IN FOOD OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY 
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Poland and moved to the United 
States a a young girl. She Jived in 
the Wilmington area most of her 
life. Her hu band, Julian M., died in 
1982. 

She i · survived by her niece and 
nephew •. including, Jean Pokoiski, 
with whom she lived. 

A mass was held Nov. 28 at St. 
John the Beloved Catholic Church. 
Burial was in All Saints Cemetery, 
Milltown. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to St. John the Beloved Church 
or charity. . 

·Ruth Gladys 
Chambers Pacheco, 
·church member 

Newark re. ident Ruth Gladys 
Chambers died Monday, Nov. 24, 
1997, of heart failure in Union 
Hospital of Cecil County, Elkton, 
Mel. 

Mrs. Glady ·, 68 , a longtime 
Elkton resident and homemaker was 
a member of Immaculate 
tonception Catholic ChurC::h, 
Elkton. 

She i survived by her sons, 
Larry Chambers of Las Vegas, and 
Joe and Richard Pacheco Sr. , both of 
Elkton; daughters, Dora Pacheco of 
Elkton, Marie Nantais, with whom 
she liv d, and Teresa Gibson of 
Newark; former hu. band, Manuel 
Pecheco of Newark; and 14 grand
children. 

A ma:s was held Nov. 29 in 
Immac ulate Conception Catholic 
Church. Burial was in Immaculate 
Conception Cemetery. 

Darryl L. Whittaker, 
Newark resident 

Newark res ident Darryl L. 
Whittaker died Saturday, Nov. 23, · 
1997. 

Mr. Whiuaker was 25 years old. 
A service was held Nov. 2 in 

Outreach Bapti t Church . Burial 
was in Silvcrbrook ~eme tery. · 

Lillian 'Pat' 
Goodchild, clerk 

Newark area· resident Lillian 
' Pat ' Goodchild died Friday, Nov. 
28, 1997, .of heart failure in 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mr ·. Goodchild, 71 , resided in 
Elkton and was an administrative 
clerk at Avon Products, Inc. for 26 
years. She retired in 1982. She was 

· an administrative assistant at 
Goodchild Inc., Newark. She was a 
member of First Baptist Church, 
Elkton, where she was financial sec
retary, Sunday school teacher and 
outreach worker. She was a life 
member of the VFW O'Daniel Post 
475 Ladies Auxiliary, Newark. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Paul R. Sr.; sons, Donald L. Wingo 
of Blacksburg, Ya., James T. , Dale 
L. and Terry L. Wingo, all of 
Newark ; stepsons, Paul R. 
Goodchild Jr., of Newark, Ronald L. 
Goodchild of Elkton and Bobby 
Goodchild of Lewes; stepdaughter, 
Paula H. Newton of Elkton; brother, 
James H. Wiley of Miamisburg, 
Ohio; sister, Agnes C. Allen of 
Supply, N.C.; 18 grandchildren; and 
I 0 great-grandchildreA. 

A service was held Dec. 3 in First 
Baptist Church of Elkton. Burial 
was in Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery, Summit 

The famil y suggests con(ribu
tions to First ·Baptist Church of 
Elkton, 607 Delaware Ave., Elkton 
21921. 

Mary E. Berkery, 
billing clerk 

Newark resident Mary E. 
Berkery died Wedne. day, Nov. 26, 
1997, of cancer in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Berkery, 55, was a billing 
clerk at Bear Industries, a sprinkler 

system company in Newark, for 
eight years. Formerly of 
Philadelphia, she moved to 
Delaware nine years ago. 

She is survived by her son, 
Joseph E. of Norristown, Pa.; 
daughter, Christine DiTommasso of 
Bear; sister, Ann Sabatini of 
Levittown, Pa.; companion, Robert 
M. Betton at home; and a grandson. 

A memorial service was held 
Dec. 2 in Doherty Funeral Home, 
Pike Creek. Burial wa private. 

The family suggests contribu
tion · to the American Cancer 
Society. · 

James F. 'Speedy' 
Robinson Jr., 
mechanic 

Newark res ident Jame F. 
"Speedy' Robinson died Thursday, 
Nov. 27, 1997 , of a stroke in 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mr. Robinson, 76, was a mechan
ic at Chester Mack, Wilmington for 

_20 years, and retired in 1982. 
Previously. he owned a fann near 
Middletown for many year , until 
1954. He was an 18-year member of 
New Castle Moo. e Club. His wife. 
Elinor, died in 1979. 

He is survived by hi sons, James 
F. 111 and Michael E., both of 
Scattle,Wa. h., and Alexander W. of 
New Castle; daughter. , Linda A. 
Hudgins of Wilmington , Ellen R. 

. J~95 & Rt. 272 
North East, MD 
410-287-7100 
800-631-3803 
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Steven of Virginia, and Kimberly). 
Otter of Newark; sister, Elsie Sparks 
of LaPiata, Md., 13 grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren. 

A service was held Dec. 2 in 
Daniels · & Hutchison Funeral 
Home, Middletown. Burial wa in 
St. Georges Cemetery. 

The family uggests contribu
tion to Cystic Fibrosis , Delaware 
Chapter, or the Multiple Sclerosis 
Foundation. 

Sta~ley R. 
Tarczynski, research 
technician 

Fonner Newark res ident Stanley 
R. Tarczyn ki died Tuesday, Nov. 
25, 1997, in Piedmont Medical 
Center, Rock Hill , S. . 

Mr. Tarczynski', 72, was a senior 
re. earch technician for DuPont 
Co's. Experimental Station for 38 
years. H e retired in 1983. He was a 
World War 11 Marine Corp veteran. 
He was a member of American 
Legion , Elkton , Md. , and a life 
member of the VFW, North East, 
Md. 

He is survived by his wife, Ro e
Marie M.; son , John F. Malin, Sr., of 
York; three grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. 

A memorial se rvice was held 
Nov. 30 in Greene Funeral Home 

hapel, Rock Hill. Burial wa pn
vate. 

• Indoor Pool & Jacuzzi • Double Queen Mini-Suite 
• Exercise Room 
• Complimentary Continental 

Breakfast 

• Deluxe King Suite 
• Jacuzzi Suite 
• Executive King Suite 

The family suggests contribu
tions to the Boys Home of York 
County, 3210 Neely Store Road, 
Rock Hill , 29730, or St. Anne 's 
Parish Building Fund 1694 Bird St. , 
Rock Hill , 29730. 

Francis C. Williams, 
truck driver 

Bear resident Francis C. 
Williams died Thursday, Nov. 27, 
1997, of heart failure at home. 

Mr. Williams, 60, was a truck dri 
ver for 't amster Local 326 in 
Wilmington for 28 year , and retired 
in 1994. He wa a member of the 
Rod & Gun Club, VFW and the 
Moose Lodge, all in New Castle, 
American Legion Stahl Po t 30, St. 
Anthony Club, and the Terrace 
Athleti Assiociation. He was on the 
Teamster. shuffleboard team at the 
American Legion . 

He is survived by his daughter, 
Ruth Ann Ciriaco of Bear, and a 
grand. on. 

A service was held Dec. 2 at 
Short Funeral Services, Milton . 
Burial was in Ellendale Cemetery. 

Ruth Ann Edwards, 
computer operator 

Newark res ident Ruth Ann 
Edward. died Sunday, Nov. 23 
1997, of cancer in Chri ti ana 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Edwards, 38, was a comput
er operator for II years at DuPont 
Co.'s Louviers site. Earlier, she 
worked for the North Carolina 
Division of Social Services in Wake 
Forest. She attended Canal Church 
of Christ, Newark. 

She is urvived by her hu band, 
Clyde J. ; children, Quintin L. and 
Michelle Edwards, both of Newark; 
mother, Ruth Chavis of Raleigh, 
N.C. ; brother ·, James Chavis II of 
Raleigh and Linwood Chavis of 
Apex, N.C.; and sisters, Shirley 
Leach and Ro. a Sutton, both of 
Raleigh. 

Both service and burial were held 
Nov. 29 in Raleigh. 

Patricia A. Arbogast, 
beautician 

Newark resident Patricia A. 
Arbogast died Monday, Nov. 24, 
1997, of cancer at home. 

Mr. Arbogast, 5l , was a beauti 
cian for 30 years. She owned the 
Ba ic I Beauty Salon in Red Lion. 

She i urvived by her husband, 
Ronnie D.; daughter, Rebecca A. 
Raughley of Newark ; parent , 
Donald Sparz of Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. , and Jean Marsh of Bear; broth
er, Allen Spatz of Rock Hill , S.C.; 
and sisters, Jean E. Butler of Bear 
and Sandra Spatz of Florida. 

A memorial ervice was held 

See OBITUARIES. 30 .... 
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ov. 29 in ~cCrery Memorial 

Chapel , Mar. halton. Burial was pri
vate. 

The family suggest contribu
tion t Delaware Hospice. 

Estelle Doyle, 
church organist 

Newark resident Estelle Doyle 
died Tue. day, Nov. 25, 1997, of res
piratory failure in Laurelwood 
Center, Elkton. 

Mrs. Doyle, 86, was a homemak
er and had been an executive secre
tary at Allied Kid Co., Wilmington. 
She was a church organist fo r more 
than 25 years in Wilmington, 
Chester, Pa., and Elkton. She taught 
needlepoint at the Newark, 
Wilmington and Clarence Fraim 
Senior Centers. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Victor L.; daughter, Veda L. 
Bottomley of Vienna, Ya.; two 
grandchildren and two great-grand
children. 

A service was held Nov. 28 in 
Hicks Home for Funerals in Elkton. 
Burial was private. 

Margaret Dixon 
Gaddis, coordinator 

Former Newark resident mar
garet Dixon Gaddis died Thursday, 

Nov. 6, ~997 , in St. Mary Home, 
We t Hartford, Conn. 

Mrs. Gaddis, 82, lived in Newark 
for 20 years. She was a regional 
coordinator for theAmerican Field 
Service in Delaware, a member of 
the board of the chesapeake Bay 
Girl Scout Council and a docent at 
Winterthur Museum. Her husband, 
Gordon G., is deseased. 

She i survived by her son, 
Eugene R. of West Hartford; daugh
ter, Elizabeth M. Gaddis of 
Westwood, Mass.; si ter, Elizabeth 
Northley of Santa Rosa, Calif.; and 
five grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be held 
next year in Santa Rosa. 

William Clair Clark, 
construction foreman 

Newark resident William Clair 
Clark died Saturday, Nov. 29, 1997 
of heart failure at Kent General 
Hospital, Dover. 

Mr. Clark, 85, worked at James 
Julian Co., El mere, for 10 years 
and retired in 198 1. Earlier, he 
worked at Greggo & Ferrara Co., 
New Castle, for many years, and 
before that, wa a construction fore-

. man at C.J . Langfeller in Baltimore 
for 25 years. He served in the Army 
in the Panama Canal Zone prior to 
World War II. 

He is survived by his wife, Olive 
Marie Clark of Smyrna; son, David 
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C. of New Cumberland, Pa.; daugh
ters, Shirley Bircher of Oxford, Pa., 
Carol C. McKinney of Tow~send; 
brother, Hubert of Everett, Pa.; nine 
grandchildren and 12 great-grand
children. 

A service was held Dec. 5 in 
Della Valle Funeral Home, Everelt, 
Pa. Burial was in Everett Memorial 
Cemetery. 

Gladys E. Williams, 
homemaker 

Newark resident Gladys E. 
WiJJiams died Saturday, Nov. 29, 
l 997, at home. 

Mrs. Williams, 90, was a home
maker. She was a switchboard oper
ator at National Vulcanized Fiber 
Co., Yorklyn, fro.m 1925 to 1928. 
She was a 60 year member of 
Hockessin United Methodist 
Church, where she was a youth 
group leader and a circle member. 
She was active in the Hockessin 
·Lions Club, the state and Yorklyn 
Elementary School branches of the 
Parent Teacher Association. 

She is survived by her husband, 
David W. of Newark; son, Robert A. 
of Sherwood Park; daughter, 
Dorothy W. Brill of Carrcroft; Irene 
Boyer of Venice, Fla.; three grand
chi ldren and four great-grandchil
dren. 

A service was held Dec. 2 in 
Hockessin United Methodi t 
Ch urch. Burial was in Hockessin 
Friends Meeting Cemetery 

In lieu of flowers the family sug
gest contributions to the Hockes in 
United Methodist Church, 
Hockessin, 19707. 

Herbert E. Boulanger, 
Newark resident 

Newark liesident Herbert E. 
Boulanger died Sunday Nov. 30, 
1997, of heart failure in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mr. Boulanger was 56. A service 
was held Dec. 3 in the McCrery 
Memorial Chapel, Kirkwood 
Highway, Marshallton. Burial was 
in Lombardy Cemetery. 

Aubrey Dowden 
Kisner, equipment 
operator 

Newark resident Aubrey 
Dowden Kisner died Sunday, Nov. 
30, 1997, in Christiana Hospital. 

Mr. Kisner, 79, was a heavy 
equipment operator for Willi s 
Construction Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
for lO years. He retired in 1983. 
Previously, he was a pasteurizer for 
Richard's Dairy in Newark for more 
than 20 years. He was also a 
mechanic for several Newark auto 
repair shops. He was a member of 
the NRA. 

He is survived by his wife of 27 
years, Alice Kisner of Elkton, Md.; 
sons, Willard G., with whom he 
lived, · Daniel D. of Amherst, Ya., 
David of Newark and Terry of New 
Castle; daughters, Suzanne 
Hutchison of Charlestown, Md., 
Teresa Slusher of Amherst, and 
Bobbie Mayne of Elkton; step
daughters, Joyce Spizato and 
Loretta Hardiman, both of 
Maryland; 13 grandchildren and 17 
great-grandchildren. 

A service was held Dec. 4 in the 
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chapel of Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, Minquadale. Burial was in 
adjoining memorial park. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to charity. 

Melvin D. Shepherd, 
retired from GM 

Newark resident Melvin D. 
Shepherd died Monday, Dec. l, 
1997, in Medpointe Continuing 
Care Facility, Elkton, Md. 

Mr. Shepherd1 79, was an assem
bly line worker at General Motors 
Corp.'s Boxwood Road plant for 32 
years, and retired in 1981. He was a 
Navy Veteran of World War II. 

He is survived by his wife, Irene; 
son, Steven A. Sr. of Bear; daugh- · 
ters, Sandra Hann of Middletown, 
Linda Shepherd of Minquadale and 
Tammy Shepherd of Georgetown; 
sisters, Naomi Setz of Upper Darby, 
Pa., and Doris Archibald of Media, 
Pa.; 16 grandchildren, 14 great
grandchildren and a great-great
grandson. 

A service wets held Dec. 4 in the 
chapel of Gracelawn Memorial Park 
in ~inquadale. Burial was in the 
adjoining memorial park. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Alzheimer's Association, 
Delaware Chapter, Wilmington or 
the Stockley Center near 
Georgetown. 

Helene E. Tingle, 
pharmacy clerk 

Newark resident Helene E. 
Tingle died Monday, Dec. 1, 1997, 
in Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Tingle, 79, had been a clerk 
at Brittingham's Pharmacy in 
Wilmington for several years. She 
was a member of Newark Senior 
Center. Her husband, Edgar, is 
deceased. . 

She is urvived by her brother, 
Thomas H. Johnson Jr., of Newark. 

A service was held Dec. 4 in 
Spicer Mullikin Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Gracelawn Memoria] 
Park, Minquadale. 

C. Lewis Gilbert, VP 
at SolveTech Inc. 

Newark resident C. Lewis 
Gilbert died Saturday, Nov. 29, 
1997, after a brief ·illness in 
Churchman Village Health Center. 

Mr. Gilbert, 66, was vice presi- · 
dent of marketing and business 
development at SolveTech, Inc. , 
Wilmington. Earlier, he owned a 
consulting business in St. Michaels, 
Md., for 10 year , and wa president 
and CEO of Selas Corp. of America, 
Dresher, Pa. 

He is survived by his wife 
Justine; son, Charles L. Jr. of 
Wilmington; daughters, Cindi Rice 
of Mechanicsville Va., and Andre.a 
Gilbert of Corrales, N.M.; brother, 
Stanley H. of Hampton, Ya.; and 

. four grandchi ldren. 
A service was held Dec. 6 in First 

Unitarian Church, Sharpley. 
The family ·suggests contribu

tions to the American Cancer 
Society, New Castle 19720. 

Cherell Denise Orr, 
Glasgow High graduate 

· Newark resident ChereiJ Denise 
Orr died Saturday, Nov. 29, 1997, of 
kidney failure in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Ms. Orr, 31, was a 1985 graduate 
of Glasgow High School. 

· She is survived by her brothers, 
William C. Jr. and Joseph J., both of 
Newark; paternal grandparents. 
James and Dorothy prr . of 
Wilmington; maternal grandfather, 
Joseph C. Kinslow of Wilmington. 

A service was held Dec. 5 in 
Coleman Memorial United 
Methodist Church, Wilmington. 
Burial was in Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, New Castle. 

The family suggests contribu-

See OBITUARIES, 31 ..... 
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tions to the Lupu Foundation of 
America, 19805, or American 
Kidney Foundation, 6110 Executive 
Blvd., Suite tO tO, Rockville, Md. 
20852 . . 

Kathy Ann Spigener, 
registered nurse 

Bear re ident Kathy Ann 
Spigener died Monday, Dec. I, 
1997, of diabetes in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mr . pigener, 46, was a regis
tered nurse at the Medical Center of 
Delaware for 20 years. She retired 
in February. She wa a graduate of 

t. Franci Hosp ital School of 
Nur ·ing, Wilmington 

She is survived by her husband 
Barry pigener; children, Thomas 
E., Mary E. and Megan Antonelli, 
all at hpme; father, Jo eph Dolan f 
Bear; and sister, Anne Eane of 
Wilmington. 

A ervice was held Dec. 5, in 
Mealey Funeral Home, Milltown. 
Burial was in Lower Brandywine 
Cemetery, Greenville. 

John W. Lotz, World 
War II veteran 

Former Newark resident John W. 
Lotz died ·saturday, Dec. 6, 1997, in 
Willow Val!ey Lakes Health Care 
Center, Willow Street, Pa. 

Mr. Lotz, 77, worked in the tech
nical information services depart
ment at Plenum Publishing Corp., 
Wilmington for II years, and retired 
in 1983. Earlier he worked at the 
DuPont Co., Wilmington for 31 
years. He moved to Willow Street in 
1988. He was a World War ll Army 
Air Corps veteran. 

He is survived by his wife, Edith 
Kirpy Lotz; sons, Craig of Los 
Osos , Calif., and Randall of 
Willoughby, Ohio; daughter, Judith 
Paxson of Edwardsville, lll; sister 
Elizabeth Ewing of Miami, Fla.; and 
seven grandchildren. 

A service was hel.d Dec. 12 in 
Kearney A. Snyder Funeral Home, 
Lancaster. Burial was in Willow 
Street United Church of Christ 
Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Hospice of Lancaster 
County, 685 Good Drive, P.O. Box 
4125, Lancaster, Pa. 17604-4125. 

Kenneth C. Miller, 
agriculture specialist 

Newark resident Kenneth C. 
Miller died Friday, Dec. 5, 1997, of 
heart failure in Christiana Hospital. 

Mr. Miller, 60, had been a farmer 
in Newark, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. He served in the Army. 

He is su·rvived by his daughter, 
Kerry 'Miller of Reamstown, Pa.; 
brothers, Max and Jack, both of 
Tennessee; sisters, Rosemary 
Macareth of Dover, Pa., and Annette 
Cooper of New London, Pa.; and 
companion Bertha Lawler, with 
whom he lived. 

A service was held Dec. 15 in 
New Bridge Regular Baptist 
Church, Rising Sun, Md. Burial was 
in adjoining cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to New Bridge Regular Baptist 
Church, Jacob Tome Highway, 
Rising Sun, Md. 

Aaron Shalk, World 
War II Veteran 

Newark resident Aaron Shalk 
died Sunday, Dec. 7, 1997, of a 
heart attack at home. 

Mr. Shalk, 77, was a self 
employed home improvement sales
man for 40 years, and retired in 
1985. A World War II Army veteran, 
he landed in Normandy on D-Day 
and served in North Africa and 
Sicily. 

He is survived by his wife, Ann 
C. Shalk; sons, Colin M. of North 
Wilmington, and Alexander C. of 

Milton; daughter, Beverly M. 
Williams of Nonh Wilmington; sis
ters, Florence Rossman of Atlantic 
City, N.J., Janet Godek of 
Philadelphia, Mary Su ner of 
Miami, Fla. , and Betty Asin of 
Hollywood Calif.; and five grand
children. 

A service was held Dec. 11 in the 
cha-pel of Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery, Summit. 
Burial was in adjoining cemetery. 

The family suggest contribu
tions to the Veteran Affairs Medical 
Center, Elsmere. 

Donna L. Hudson, 
credit analyst 

Bear re ident Donna L. Hudson 
died Friday, Dec. 5, 1997, of can r 
at hom . 

Mrs. Hudson 45, was a cr dit 
analyst at Di cover Credit Card 

erv ices, New Castle, for seven 
years and then at Beneficial 
National Bank , Wilmington for 
four years. 

She i surv ived by her husband, 
William E.; son, Gregory M., at 
home; daughters, Jennifer L. 
Scythes of Bear :md Marianne E., at 
home; parents .Francis L. and Grace 
K. Hughes of New Castle; isters, 
Dorothy B. Roberts of Fairview, Ill. , 
Deborah A. Danner, Terry J. 
William on and Deni ·e Hughes, all 
of New Castle, and Sandy L. 
Woodin of Wilmington· and two 
grandson ·. 

A mass wa, held Dec. I 0 in Our 
Lady of Fatima Catholic Church, 
Wilmington. Burial wa. in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park, 
Minquadale. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to American Cancer Society, 
New Castle 19720. 

Carol A. Ewell, 
Cantene employee 

Bear resident Carol A. Ewell 
died Friday, Dec. 5, 1997, of heart 
failure at home. 

Mrs. Ewell, 43, was a cafeteria 
worker for Cantene of Delaware at 
the General Motors Corp. Boxwood 
Road plant, Newpon, for nine years. 
She retired on disability in 1993. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Wayne R. Sr.; sons, Wayne R. Jr., of 
Claymont, and Shawn J. of Bear; 
daughter, Eva Rose Ruggiero of 
Bear; brothers, Alfred Thompson of 
Elsmere, John Thomp ·on of 

Claymont, Louis Thompson of 
Bear, and Martin Thompson of New 
Castle; sister, Sharon Gonzale of 
New Castle; and a granddaughter. 

A service was held Dec. 9 in the 
chapel of · Gracelawn Memorial 
Park, Minquadale. Burial was in 
adjoining memorial park. 

The family sugge t ontribu-
tions to the Delaware Hospice, 
Wilmington. 

Robert V. Yost, 
analytical chemist 

Bear resident Robert V. Yost died 
Wednesday, Dec. 3, 1997, of heart 
failure in Chri tiana Hospital 

Mr. Yost, 70, worked for Texaco 
in Delaware city for 29 years. He 
retired in 1986 as an analytical 
chemist. He founded the Mason 
Dixon Trail Sy. tern in Wilmington 
and wa a member of Wilmington 
and Appalachian Trail Club, both in 
Wilmington. 

He i survived by hi wife, Mary 
Jane; sons, Richard of Newark, and 
Geoffrey of Elkton, Md. ; daughter 
Roberta E. Sterle of Middletown; 
and two grandchi ldren. 

Both service and burial were pri 
vate. 

Lyn Eggink; teacher 
·of the year . 

Newark resident Lyn Eggink 
·died Thursday, Dec. 4, 1997 , in 
Manor Care Health Services at Pike 
Creek. 

Mrs . Eggink, 82, was named 
Delaware's Teacher of the Year in 
1976. She taught at Bridge House, a 
detention center for youths, and at 
Delaware State Hospital , 
Minquadale. She also taught handi
capped children at Wilmington 
Opportunity School and Bush 
School. 

The Netherland · native taught 
there as well as in indonesia. During 
World War ll, she was captured by 
the Japanese. As a prisoner of war, 
she established a secret school for 
Dutch children while in the prison 
camp in Indonesia. 

She is survived by her son, Peter 
D. of Newark; daughters, Christine 
Barnekov of . Newark, and 
Jacqueline M. Senigo of Hockessin; 
sisters, Mar Schreuder, Rien Van 
Wyngaarden, Nel Geurst, and 
Maartje Van Bokkem, all of the 
Netherlands, and the Rev. Cobi 
Villerius of Biberton, Australia; and 

AUTO GLASS & TOWING 

B & G GLASS CO. < c':.!~<-r;[~[ > 
A MPL TE ~~ SERVI E 

"Windshields Repaired & Replaced" 
Glass Installed While-You-Wait 

2 4 Hour Towin~ 7 O.~y:. - Loc ;:t l & long Di:>t.:~ncc 
- 302-834-2284 or 410-392-3074 aiC 

INS WORK • FREE ESTIMATES • GLASGOW 

AUTOMOBILE PARTS & SUPPLIES 

eight grandchildren. 
Both service and burial were pri

vate. 
The family uggest contribu-

tion to Salvation Army, 
Wilmington. 

Robert L. 
Scarborough, Korean 
War veteran 

Newark r sidcnt Rob rt L. 
carborough died Friday, Dec. 5, 

1997, of ancer in hristiana 
Hospital. 

Mr. Scarborough, 6 , was a truck 
driver at Anchor reight Co., 
Wilmington. He retired in 1989 
after 29 years. 

He wa an Army v teran of the 

K rean War. Member hip included 
W.W. Atterbury VFW Post 3420, 

ewark, and t. John's Lodge 2 
AF&AM, New CastJe. 

His wife, Shirley M. olumbell 
Scarb rough, died in 1988. 

He i urvived by his . on, Leland 
of Richmond, Ky. ; daughter, 
B bbye Lynn Noland of Richmond; 
step-daught r, Mi hele D. Re d of 
Newark; seven grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 

A service was held De . 9 in 
Spicer Mullikin Funeral Home, 
Wilmington Manor. 

Burial was in Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery, Summit. 

Th family sugge ts contribu
tions to the American Cancer 

ocicty, New astle. 

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU, 
PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON ... 
TODAY AND TOMORROW. 

A caring attitude, the highest quality for service 
and facilities, and the most complete selection ... 
at very competitive prices. 

R.T. Foard Funeral 
Home, P.A. 

111 S. Queen St. 
P.O. Box 248 

Ri sing Sun, MD 21911 
410-658-6030 
410-398-0002 

3 1 8 George St. 
P.O. Box 27 

Chesapeake City 
MD 21915 

410-885-5916 

Robert T. Jones 
and Foard, Inc. 
Funeral Dire tors. 
122 W. Main St. 

Newark, DE 19711 
302-73 1-4627 

ONSM/ Member by Invitation, National Selected ~orticians 

Something terrible happens when you do not advertise. Nothing! 

IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

SAVE ON ALL AUTO 
PARTS 

and get top quality 

,-----------
1 ~ Mark Battaglia I 

Store Manager 1 
CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE OF DOMESTIC & IMPORT PARTS 

EXHAUST 

I 334 E. Pulaski Hwy. 410•398•8844 I 
~lk!,2!J. ~D ~92.!.. ____ _ 

BRAKES 

TOOLS & SUPPLIES 

To advertise here, 
Call Mark at 

1-800-7 45-1942 

SUSPENSION 

334 E. PULASKI HWY. 
NEXT TO WALMART 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
I I I I 11\l"\\1111111 I I I 111\1,1 I)J<\1 I<" 

Improving profitability shouldn't mean sacrificing 
productivity. The solution: The Olsten Flexible 

WorkForce - Highly skilled. qualified temporary 

,~
0111111 assignment employees who come to 
.... you with a guarantee of satisfat:tion. 

To find out how your company can profit from 
.... our flexible staffing solutions, call Olstcn at: 

Newark 301 738-3500 Wllmin on 301 78·6110 

OIL & MAINTENANCE 

CAR CLEANING SUPPLIES 

PAINT & TRIM 

BATTERIES 

ELKTON 410-398-8844 

TRASH REMOVAL & RECYCLING 

CORRON'S TRASH REMOVAL 
Our S,.cl•lty 

Realdentl•l Service 
Sch.cluled R~ycle Pick-Up• 
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Gilbert named vice 
president for county 
board of realtors 
T l IE NEW CASTLE 

County Board of Realtors 
recently announced that 

Karl 0. Gilbert is the 
new executive vice 
president of the I ,500 
member association of 
realtor. and real estate 
profe sionals in north
ern Delaware. 

Gilbert has been con
sulting with interim 
EYP Gene Cheatham, 
the staff and Board 
members since Gilbert 
November. 

A native of Catonsville, Md., 
Gilbert comes to the Board with 
six years experience with the 
National Association of Realtors 
in Washington, D.C., first as 
political director and then as state 

and local public policy director. 
Gilbert most recently was gov

ernment affair director with the 
---. Maryland Association of 

Realtors in Annapolis. 
He has also worked for 
a member of the 
Maryland General 
Assembly, the Home 
Builders Association of 
Maryland, the Center for 
Urban Environmental 
Studies in Washington, 
D.C. , the Mayor of 
Baltimore's Office of 
Special Projects and for
mer U.S. Senator 

Charles " Mac" Mathias. He 
received his B.A. degree in politi
cal sc ience from the University of 
Ma.ryland. 

C..2ell~ advertisers you appreciate their support of your hometown paper! 
- -- --

NATIONAL FUTURE MORTGAGE Think You 
Can't Get A Loan1 

Has a loan program for you: 
• Homeowners Only 
• l t & 2nd Mortgage 
• 24 hour approval 
• Your credit is no problem THINK AGAIN. 
• Fast & dependable answers 
• Tax deductible .....------....___ _____ ____, 

CREDIT PROBLE\IS SOL \"ED 

00® 
~~~©&lro®OO ~~~ 

Call Now! 

~a@~o~~o~m 

• Pay off High Interest Credit Cards/Home Equity Loans 
• Pay for Vacations, Cars or Boats or ANYTHING Else! 
• Pay for Home Improvements 

• Back-Taxes (IRS Liens) ~~F HEARING ... 
• Debt/Bill Consolidation NQI 
• Pay off Late Payments 1 

• Stop Foreclosure WE SAY YES TO 
• Divorce Buyouts LOWER MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

$200 REBATE 
Mortgage rate are till at one of their lowest points in 20 

year . Save I 00' of dollar monthly and $1 ,(XX)'s of doUars 
annually by rcfmancing your home with National Future 

Mortgage and receive 200 ca h refund at clo ing.* 

NATIONAL FUroRE MORTGAGE 
caDNow 1·•·291·7900 

CO DEPARTMENT OF BANKING 

Home buyers program reopening 
As many as 375 low and mod

erate income Delawareans trying 
to buy a home could get an early 
Christmas present from the 
Delaware State Housing Authority 
(OSHA) which reopened its 
"Home Buyers Program" on Dec. 
10. 

In its 19th year, the state pro
gram is boasting an interest rate 
2.5 percentage points lower than 
the national average, which means 
high savings for buyers. 

Interest rates on mortgages 
have been secured by OSHA at a 
4.6 percent interest rate for low 
income families, and at a 5.6 per
cent interest rate for moderate 
income buyers. The lower interest 
rate is reserved for Delawareans 
with annual earnings less than 
$32,500 for a family size of up to 
two persons, or less than $37,500 
for a three person family or larger. 
The current national average is 
7. 18 percent on 30- year loans. 

"Homeownership often serves 
as the cornerstone of strong fami 
lies and strong communities," said 
Governor Thomas R. Carper. "By 
providing low interest mortgages 
to Delaware families, we are help-

Patterson-Schwartz 
divests three divisions 

Richard T. Christopher, presi
dent of Patterson-Schwartz & 
Associates Inc., has announced 
the divestiture of three of the 
company's non-residential divi
sions. Patterson-Schwartz com
mercial properties will become 
Patterson Woods & Associates, 
LLC; and the land & farm divi-
sion will become Patterson Price 
& Associates Land and Farm 
Properties, LLC. Delaware 
Appraisal Group, a full service 
appraisal company, will retain 

ing to build a stronger state, one 
home at a time." 

Until now, the ·lowest interest 
rate OSHA has been able to offer 
has been 5.5 percent for low 
income buyers. According to 
director u an A. Frank, "Thi i 
the lowest mortgage interest rate 
package the state has ever 
released. Home buyers taking part 
in the program can expect to 
knock hundreds of dollars off their 
annual mortgage payments, while 
Delaware continues to enjoy · a 
high homeownership rate." 

OSHA raised the money for the 
program by is uing ingle family 
mortgage revenue bonds, and sell
ing those bond to generate the 
funds for the mortgages. Also, a 
first for the agency, I 00 percent of 
the bond. were old to Delaware 
residents and companies. Frank 
added, "This truly i a program in 
which Delawareans are helping 
Delawareans." 

Low and moderate income 
Delawareans who have not owned 
a home within the past three years 
are eligible to apply to any of the 
17 banks, plus one home builder, 
which are partnering with OSHA 

BRIEFS 
its name. 

W. Duncan Patterson, son of 
PSA co-;founder William D. 
Patterson, will head the three 
businesses. 

Founded in 1961 , Patterson
Schwartz i the large t indepen
dent real estate company in 
Delaware, and has .consistently 
maintained a dominant position 
as the market share leader in 
residential real estate. 

to distribute the affordable mort
gages to home buyer . Each bank 
and home builder has a pre-deter
mined portion of OSHA' total 
$30 million program to offer. 

Participating lender and home 
builder include: Arlington Capital 
Mortgage Corp., Artisan 's Bank, 
Beneficial National Bank, Chase 
Manhattan Mortgage Corp., 
Collective Mortgage Services, 
Inc. CoreStates Mortgage 
Services Corp., First Keystone 
Mortgage, Inc ., Gilpin Financial 
Services, Inc., MNC Mortgage, 
MainLine Bank, Mellon Mortgage 
Company, Mercantile Mortgage 
Corp., NatiunsBanc Mortgage, 
Ninth Ward Saving Bank, 
Norwest Mortgage, Wilmington 
Savings Fund Society, 
Wilmington Trust Company. 

The household income for a 
family of four may not exceed 
$66,200 for New Castle County 
residents. Interested home buyers 
should contact any of the partici
pating banks or home builders to 
determine their eligibility for a 
Joan, or contact OSHA at 577-
3720 (Wilmington) or 739-4263 
(Dover) for ~ore information 

Deaton McCue 
announces moves 

Deaton McCue & Co. 
announced that Atlas Welding 
Company has purchased the 
five-acre industrial parcel and 
building located on the 
Grantham Lane in New Castle. 
EMT Holding Company was the 
se ller according to Gary Betty of 
Deaton McCue who handled the 
transaction for both parties. 

Deaton al o announced that 
California Video has opened 
their econd Delaware location 
in the Shoppes of Graylyn. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing lvJ, 
which makes ~ illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, 
reli9ion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national 
origin or intention to make 
anv such ~ferences, 
lnftations or · imllatKx 1. 

State laws· forbid 
discrimination in the sale, 
rental or advertising of real 
estate ~ on factors in 
addition to those protected 
under federal law. · In 
Maryland, discrimination 
based on marital status or 
~or menial haOOp 
i)~ 

An Updated 
Look At 

MORTGAGE RATES 

We will not knowing~ 
accept any adveftising for 
real estate · which is in 
violation of the law. AI 
persons are hereby 
informed lhat al dwellilgs 
acMrtised are available on 
Cll ~~basis. 

30 YEAR 
Fixed 

1 YEAR 
ARM 

3 YEAR 
ARM 

% PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR 

5 YEAR 
ARM 

% PTS. APR 

g~~:S-CORP. 6'/1 2V6 6.95 63/. 2% 7.05 4% 2'12 8.23 5lf. 2'12 7.92 6'/s 3 7.68 

ENCORE MORTGAGE 
(302) 777-44 0 

FIRST HOME BANK 
(800) 490-0497 

MN MORTGAGE 
(302) 456-0776 

6.625 3 6.79 6.875 3 7.25 6 0 6.83 7'/1 0 8.125 8 0 8.625 

6.250 3 6~133 ·S?~ 3 7.117 4.50 3 7.982 5.875 3 7.884 6 3 7.608 
"No &crow R.quired 

6'/• 3 6.8556 6Ye 3 7.0030 47/s 3 8.1547 6 3 8.909 6Ya 3 8.7718 

NATIONAL FUTURE 
MORTGAGE 5.875 3 6.216 6.375 3 6.581 3.75 2 6.14 5.25 1 6.09 5.5 2 6.183 
(609) 424·1177 

PNC MORTGAGE 
(302) 652-3236 

SHALL t<OSS 
(302) 427-2720 

N/A 5.875 0 7.8757 6'/. 3 8.0116 

7.0 2.5 7.32 6.5 2.75 7.05 5.5 215 8.18 5.875 3.0 7.88 6 2.375 7.80 

*Please all for rates. 

The9e rates effective 12/16/97, were provided by the lenders and are 
5Ubiect to dlange. Other tenns may be available. These rates are for 
existing first mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. Down payment 
requhemenls may vary. *Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. 
The APR is ba!led on a $100,000 mortgage with a 20 petcent down 
paymetll and in addition to intel est, included points, rees and other 
credit aJSI5. To list yo..- mortgage rates call Renee Quiebneyer at (800) 
~3311 or (41 0) 3~3313 ext. 3034. The9e mortgage rates are a paid 
ad\:e:IWI"8~· 



117 
Notices 

SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl 
ONLY 10¢ A MINUTE! 

AnfJ1m:)J11.-!" 
No time raltdctlgnsl 

Great lntomallqnal rates! 
Call1·888·246-8355 

Pin 18139 or 
1-410-287-2929 

lor more Information .......... ., ........ ,..,.,. 
!f!.~g,~ , -3 
On line with the future 

SMOKEY'S 
CHRISTMAS GREENS 

Wreaths, Grave Mounds 
Trees & Poinsettias 

Located at 
Fair Hill Comer 
Rts. 213 & 273 
Opening Dec. 6 
at 11:30 a.m. 

. LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of MARION 

WILFORD ST. JOHN , 
Deceased. Notice is here· 
by given that Letters 
Thstamentary upon the 
estate of MARION WIL
FORD ST. JOHN, who 
departed this life on the 
15th day of SEPTEM 
BER, A.D. 1997, late of 
139 UPPER VALLEY 
LANE, GREEN VAL
LEY, NEWARK, DE 
19711 were duly granted 
unto HELEN M. ST. 
JOHN on the 25th day 
of NOVEMBER, A.D . 
1997, and all persons in· 
debted to the said de
ceased are requested to 
make payments to the 
Executrix without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de 
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executrix on or 
before the 15th day of 
MAY, A.D. 1998, or abide 
by the law in this behalf. 

HELEN M. ST. JOHN 
Executrix 

PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 1215,121~2,12119 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of EMILIE 

TYLER, Deceased . 
Notice is hereby given 
that Letters 
'Thstamentary '!POD the 
estate of EMILIE 
TYLER who , departed 
this life on the 19th day 
of AUGUST A.D. 1997, 
late of 1912 MARSH 
ROAD, WILM., DE 19810 
were duly granted unto 
EMILIE T. BLACK
WELL and FRANCIS T. 
CRANDALL on the 
25th day of NOVEM
BER, A.D. 1997, and all 
persons indebted to the 
said deceased are re
quested to make pay
ments to the Executrices 
without delay, and all 
persons having de
mands against the de
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executrices on 
or before the 19th day of 
APRIL, A.D. 1998, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

EMILIE T. BLACK
WELL and 

FRANCIS T. CRAN
DALL 

ExecutRICES 
PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE AVE. 
NEWARK, DE 1~11 
np 12f12,12119,12126 

.... 

202 
Acreage & Lots 

ABANDONED FARM 14+ ACR· 
ES·$499/mo. Open & wooded 
w/mountains views, western 
exposure, _ pond site, 1 0 
minutes to Marc train. Price 
$73,900, 25% down, balance 
financed 15 years at 7% VRM. 
OAC. Call HCV 304-262-2770 
BAY ACCESS! 10 AC -
$29,900 subdividable . Level 
country acreage w/deeded ac
cess to Chesapeake Bay via 
Nomlni Creek. Good road 
frontage w/power, tele, central 
water, more. Exc. Financing. 
Call HCV 304-262-2772. 

SHEPHERDSTOWN RIVER 
LOT 10+ AC $44,900. Guar· 
anteed buildable, 5 min walk 
to deeded access on hard
wood-lined river. Beautifully 
wooded, level parcel on top of 
ridge. Ready to build, camp, 
relax! Special financing. One
of-a kind. Call HCV 
1·304-262-2770. 

210 
Houses for Sale 

BARGAIN HOMES- Thousands 
of government foreclosed 
and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this month! 
Call for local listings (fee) 

1·800-338-0020 ext.2099. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of LOUISE T. 

BELL, aka LOUISE 
BELL • DURANTE 
Deceased. Notice is here 
by given that Letter . 
Thstamentary upon the 
estate of LOUISE T. 
BELL, aka LOUISE 
BELL DURANTE, who 
departed this life on the 
17th day of OCTOBER, 
A.D. 1997, late of 18 
STRAWBRIDGE AVE., 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
were duly granted unto 
LOUISE McCONAGHIE 
and JOSEPH 0. BELL, 
III on the 17th day of 
NOVEMBER, A.D. 1997, 
and all persons indebted 
to the said deceased are 
requested to make pay
ments to the Executors 
without delay, and all 
persons having de· 
rnands against the de 
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
:::arne duly probated to 
the said Executors on or 
before the 17th day of 
JUNE , A.D. 1998, or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

LOUISE 
McCONAGtiiE and 

JOSEPH 0 . BELL, III 
Executors 

PIET H . vanOGTROP 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE A V
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 1215,12112,12119 

.. IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Mary Michaux Grate 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Mary M. Michaux 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Mary M. 
Grate intends to present 
a Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change his/her name 
to Mary M. Michaux 

Mary M. Grate 
Petitioner( e) 

DATED: 11-25-97 
np 1216-1W·1W19 

CAU. l-800-220-1230 • BUY • SELL • HaP WANTED • SERVICES • NOTICES 

210 
Houses for Sale 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies on the $1 . 
Repo's, VA, HUD, Sheriff 
sales. No money down gov
ernment loans available now. 
Local listing dir~ctory . Toll 
free call: 1-800·669-2292 

ext. H-4000. (fee) 

254 
Apartments, 
Unfurnished 

NOTIINGHAM TOWER Apts. 
1 BR & 2BR's available, 1st 
month rent FREE! Call 610 
932-3331 . 

266 
Office Space for 

Rent 

DR'S OFFICE on US 40, Elk
ton, fully equipped. Secretarial 
Services available. Private am· 
pie parking. Reasonable rent 
w/option to buy with no down 
omt. 410-272-noo 

276 
Town homes, 

Condos for Rent 

2 STORY Town House 4 mins. 
from Univ. of DE ,1 1/2 BA ,2 
BR $650/month $650 security 
deoosit Call 302 737-1705 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Kimberly Renee Lis 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Kimberly Renee 

Hardy 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Kimberly 
Renee Lis intends to 
present a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change 
his/her name to 
Kimberly Renee Hardy 

Kimberly Renee Lis 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: Dec. 1, 1997 
np 12119,12/26,112 

IN THE COURT 
· OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

KRYSTYN HELENA 
TAYLOR 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

CRISTEN HELENA 
BARR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that KRYSTAN 
HELENA TAYLOR 
(Joyce Barr -Grand
mother) intends to pre
sent a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
Count~ · to change 
his/her name to 
CRISTE..N HELENA 
BARR (Joyce Barr -
Grandmother) 

Joyce Barr 
Petitioner(&) 

(Grandmother) 
DATED: 11-20-97 
np 1215,12112,12119 

308 
Building & 
Mater~als 

FULLY ERECTED POLE 
BUILDINGS: 30x40x1 0 
$8,995. Fully Erected. In· 
eludes 12" boxed overhang on 
eaves, one service door, 
1 Ox1 0 track door, painted 
sides, and galvalume roof. 1-
800-385·2062. 

311 
Christmas Trees 

... 
HOLLY 

FOR 
SALE 

482 BLAKE RD 
ELKTON, MD 
410-398-2891 

322 
Furniture 

COMPUTER DESK w/2 door 
hutch. Excellent Condition. 
$60. Call: 410·398-8546 

332 
Miscellaneous 

ARE YOU Remodeling 
your kitchen? I will pick 
up your old kitchen cabi
nets and remove them. 
Call 302·737-0923 and 

ask for J. Gro an. 

BEANIE BABIESI 
Current or retired available 
for sale or trade! Please 
call (302) .368-4889 be
fore 3 m or leave a mess. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan 
at home. Buy direct and save. 
Commercial/Home units from 
$199.00 Low monthly pay
ments. Free color catalog. Call 
todav 1·800·842-1310 

332 
Miscellaneous 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS.Order 
direct for CHRISTMAS! Why 
settle for plastic imitations? 
We offer solid steel, full body 
tanning beds. Financing 
available. 1·800-537 -9113. 

334 
Musical 

Instruments 

FREE 
PIANO 70 YEARS OLD. 

410-398-3686 

JIM HOBER CD 
"HAIKU RUMORS" $5.00 
at Rainbow. Wonderland 

or call 302-731·5147 

338 
.. Pools, Spas & 

Supplies 

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS 
All sizes $99 & up. Save 

30%1 1-800-771-3481 

340 
Portable Buildings 

STEEL BUILDINGS Sacrifice 
on undelivered new buildings. 
Save $$ now- 16X24, 20X28, 
30X44. 40X58, discounted de· 
livery, free storage. Must sell 
todav! Call1·800-341 -7007 

360 
Wanted to Buy 

WANTED-HANDICAPPED 
Recliner lift· to· stand-up 
electric chair. ASAP, Rea· 
sonably priced please I! 

Call Joyce at : 
302-832-0223 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 01/14/98 at 10:00 a.m. at: 
PUBLIC STORACE 

455 N8W CHURCHMANS ROAD 
N.W CASTL8, DE t9720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
A035 - Jacqueline Balbach - Salon Equipment, 
Cash Register, Tanning beds 
np 12/12,19 

PUBLIC STORAGE INC. 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 01-26-98 at 3801 Dupont 
Parkway, New Castle, DE 19720 at 10:00 a.m. 
the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
SPACE I: 
A162 - Edward Pomeroy - 2 bikes, 2 tubs, TV, 
microwave, stereo, boxes 
A201 - Nichola Brickhouse - cooler, toys 
A242 - Antonio Williams - stuffed animals, sewing 
mach. 
C 533 - Sonya Lewis - lamp, sofa, couch, CO's 
0703 - Yolanda Scott - fish tank, bag of CO's, bags 
A268 - Oar1ene Masten - misc. items 
np 12/19,26 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 01/26/98 at 11 :00 a.m. at: 
PUBLIC STORAGI 

425 NIW CHURCHMAfiS ROAD 
N8W CASTL8, D8 t9720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
B003 - Allyson Mcgonigla - 1 bed, box spring, 1 
TV, portable, 12 boxes, 1 dresser, 1 sofa 
C015 - Steve Singleton - 1 toys, 1 chair, folding, 1 
table, dining, 1 stereo 
F059 & F004- Shlr1eeah Carson • 1 sofa, 2 chairs, 
upholstered, 1 bag 
G024- Arlene Doe- 2 sofas, 1 washing machine, 
1 dryer, 2 bags 
G037 - Kimberly Powell - 2 bicycles, 6 boxes 
np 12/18,28 

D E 'EMBER 19, 1997 • 

362 
Yard & Garage 

Sales 

WEEKLY indoor Flea Market 
open Fri, Sat, Sun. Furn: new 
& used merch. Rt. 40, Edge
wood Plaza. next to Ames. 

. 386 
Dogs 

*** 
AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIEL FOR STUD. 
CALL 302 378-7720 
AFTER 5 PM. 

TRAIN YOUR DOG BEFORE · 
YOUR DOG TRAINS YOU! 

Obedience video guide, send 
$19.98 World Marketing, 
4001 Kennet Pike, Suite 134 • 
251, Wilmington, DE 19807 
(http://www.totalmarketing. 
com/world) 

401 
Help Wanted 

POSTAL JOBS 
$12.68/hr to start + benefits. 

Carriers, Clerks, Sorters, 
Computer Trainees, Call for 

examiation & . interview. 
7 days. 9am-9pm 

1·800·267 -5715. ext 550 

ORGANIST I ACCOMPANIST· 
For application & job require
ments call Janes United Meth· 
odist Church Rising Sun, Md. 

410-658-6800 

401 
Help Wanted 

CHESAPEAKE 
TELEMARKETING 

SERVICE 
Is accepting applications 
for its telemarketing de· 
partment in NEWARK, DE. 
No experience necessary, 
will train. 

(shifts available) 
5:30·8:45pm MON-THUR. 
2·5 sh ift MON-FRI. The 
positions offer an hourly 
wage plus an excellent bo· 
nus and commission 
structure in a pleasant 
working environment. For 
more information ·call 
MICHELE at (302) 737-
6280 between 2pm·8pm, 
MON·THUR. 

'~ 
conectiv 

Com ,,,;cat ious 

SALES POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Earn $3,000 or more In the next 
two months as an Independent 
sates contractor selling new tele
phone services In Delaware for 
a company everyone knows and 
trusts. 

Call 302.452.6112 days, nights 
or weekends. EOE. 

?.n!-~~ 

$10,000 - $88/mo 
$30,000 - 5265/mo 
580,000 - 5707 /mo 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 
below were seized for violation of Tit le 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Owners or lienholders who can es
tablish that the property was forfei ted by an act or 
omission committed or omitted without their 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the office of the Attorney General, Forfeiture 
Division, Wilmington, Delaware. ~ersons desiring 
to contest the forfeiture of assets se1zed pursuant to 
Title 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4 784, may 
protect their interest by flling a civil petit ion i.n 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of th1s 
notice or mailed notice, whichever is later. 
Superi~r Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the requir~
ments for filing a civil forfeiture petition. 

FROM: Famous Rhodes 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: DSl' Troop 3 
DATESE~: 1~9~7 
ARTICLE: $902.00 US 
Currency 
np 12119 
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401 
Help Wanted 

DRIERS/OWNER OPERA
TORS ... BE you own boss & 
choose your own pay, per
centage or mileage. 95% no 
touch, ltberal transfer between 
diVISions & MORE! 
1-888-2-JOIN BT 

DRIVER - OTR Top miles, top 
pay leader in miles for five 
years running. COVENANT 
TRANSPORT 1-800-441-
4394. Experienced drivers and 
owner operators 1-800-338-
6428. Graduate students Bud 
Meyer refrigerated Truck Line 
solo drivers and contractors 
1-800-66 7-3729. 

DRIVER/OTR - Exp'd Compa
ny Drivers, Owner Operators, 
teams needed! Excellent pay, 
superior miles, excellent 
home time. Drivers with COL
A call TAL 
1-888-TRL-DRIVE x MOS. 
EOE. 

DRIVERS - OTR. ADVANCE 
YOUR FLATBED CAREER 
WITH A.D.S.! Phone applica
tions approved in 2 hours! 
$1 ,000 sign-on bonus and 
more! Call today! 1-800-646-
3438 ext. 1008. Owner Opera
tors Welcome! 
DRIVERS. ALL NEW T.S.L. 
NEW PAY, POWER LANES, 
CONVENTIONALS, POSI
TIONS LIMITED! STUDENTS 
WELCOME! CALL TSL. 1-800-
527-9568. 
WWW. TRANSSTATES .COM . 
EOE. 

LEARN TO BE AN 
AIRCRAFT FUELS 

SYSTEMS MECHANIC 
We pay you to go to our tech
nical school and return to 
good local Air Force Reserve 
part-time positions. Benefits 
include good pay, advance
ment, retirement plan plus. If 
you 're between 17-34 or ave
teran, CALL NOW! 

(302) 661 -988U 

22-703-0084 
AIR FORCE RESERVE 

A GREAT WAY TO SERVE 

MEDICAL BILLER needed 
immed. for FfT perm in New
ark, DE. Cust. service. PC 
bkgrnd & recent claims pro
cessing exp. req'd. Pharmacy 
billing a+. Fax res & salary 
historv to 410-719-7801 . EOE 

STUDENTS 
Earn $60 TO $250 I week 

Flexible after school & 
weekend hours. 

: Ideal for high school 
students, must be at least 
14 years old. 

,. Must live in the Newark 
area since transportation 
is provided. 
Work with friends 
No experience necessary 

(800) 260-9823 

Telemarketers 
$ 20/hr. 

Set your own hours, paid 
weekly, monthly bonuses & 
paid training. 1-800-842-1409 

TELEMARKETING - All 
shifts, excellent pay, con
venient to Elkton, no exp. 
nee.! Ca ll Tammy NOW: 

302-453-2610 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! 
Receive a ffee Yard Sale kit 
when you place your ad In 
the Newark Post. Ad runs in 
Post and 3 Urnes In the Cecil 
Whig! 

All for only 12.75 

502 
Business Opps. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI large 
profit potential. Earn $2,500 
part-time to $8,000 full-time, 
process1ng insurance claims 
and billing for healthcare pro
viders. Software purchase re
Quired , For more information 
call 1-800-722-SAMS. 

FRANCHISE 
RATED t 1 BY 

ENTREPRENEUR 
All Tune & Lube, ATL Motor 
Max Engine Replacement, All 
Tune Transmissions, 3 Times 
the $$$ under one roof! 
Join 450 Franchisees. Free 
brochure. 1-800-935-8863 x5 
LOCAL CANDY route. 30 
Vending machines. Earn huge 
profits. All for $9,995. Call 
1 - 800 - 998 - VEND. Multi -
Vend . Inc. 

SECURITY BUSINESS
Includes training, inventory, 
tools, equipment, van, con
tract accounts & more. Full or 
Part time. Net income over 
$40,000/ yr. Please call Harry 
at :1-800-569-5196 

Buick 

ANCHOR 
Pont iac & Buick 

1 2 Bridg St. 
El kton, M D 

41 0-398-0700 

Ox ford, PA 
61 0-932-2892 

Chevrolet 

"SIN 1: 1~ 25" 
• New ar enter 
• N w Tru k enter 
• Us d Car C nt r 
• Body & Pa int Shop 

Gee 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

30 2-4 5 3-6800 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 
208 W. Main St. , 

Elkton, MD 

~ 
41 0-398-4500 

Gee 

502 
Business Opps. 

TRADE MARK SEARCHES -
JUST $79! Don't take chanc
es ... Search your trademarks 
before using them! Call our 
automated hotline for free 
info. By fax or mail - 1-800-
486-2208 ext.700. 

508 
Financial Services 

ALL CREDIT CONSIOEREDII ! 
1st & 2nd Mortgages fast. No 
upfront fees. EZ payment 
plans. Great rates. Apply free! 
CALL TODAY. 1-800-223-
1144 CROSSTATE MORT
GAGE 

ARE YOU BEHIND IN HOUSE 
PAYMENTS? DON'T RUSH 
INTO BANKRUPTCY I NU
MEROUS PROGRAMS AVAIL· 
ABLE TO AVOID FORECLO
SURE. NO EQUITY NEEDED. 
SAVE YOUR HOME! CALL: 
UCMA 1-301-386-8803 OR 

1-800-474-1407 

Dod 'Je 

503 E. Pu l<l ki Hwy. 
lkton, M 

1-800-394-2277 

Ford 

560 E. PULASKI HW Y. 
410-398-3600 

1-800-899-FORD 

3 CHEERS! 
POR THE AUTO 

DEALER 
DIRECTORY 

TO 
ADVERnSE 

CALL 
KATHY 

410-398-1130 

4003 N. DuPont Highway 
Route 13 at 1·495 

800..241 ·6644 
NO HASSLE LO W PRICES 

LARGE SELECTION 

C~MC: 

BAYSHORE 
OI..DSIIOBII.&GM TRU(K§ 

WEST END OF 
HIGH ST. • 

ELKTON, MD 

398-7770 
8()()..255· 7770 

508 
Financial Services 

$$$$ BAD CREDIT? Get loans 
up to $5,000! Debt consolida
tion & mortgages 6 mo. same 
employer and $1,000 mini
mum monthly income re
quired! 1-800-257-5854 ext. 
782 

$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due 
bills? You can consolidate 
your bills! Have one low 
monthly payment! Same day 
approval available! Call Debt 
Managem~nt! 
1-800-366-9698,x482 

BEHIND ON HOUSE PAY
MENTS? Need help fast? 
Seven programs to get you 
current. No application fee. 
Capital Resources, Inc. 
1-800-442-2364 
BBB Member. 

CASH NOW! We buy pay
ments you're receiving from 
insurance settlements, annui
ties, lotteries, seller-held 
mortgages/business notes, in
heritance/trusts. Best prices! 
1-41 0-863-4 707 or Toll free 
1-888-999-9928. 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

208 W. Main St., Elkton, MD 
. 41 0-398-4500 

Honda 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838-9170 • 893-0600 

RT 40 & 2l2- PLRRYVILL[ 
(,4 2- 24 3 3/ 1-800-8 I 8-8680 

Mon .Thur~ 9-'l/Fri 9-fl/S,H . Cl - 'i 
·II I In crvice-4 Yc;u~ in a row! 

H undai 

Car s That; M a k e 
S ENSEI! 

lc v c la nd Ave. & 
Kirl<wood Hwy. 

N e w a rl<, D E 
3 02- 453-6800 

Jee 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-J EEP 

508 
Financial Services 

CASH NOW FOR FUTURE 
PAYMENTS! We buy pay
ments from insurance settle
ments, annuities or casino 
winnings. We also buy owner 
finance mortgage notes. Call 
R&P Capital at 1-800-338-
5815. Dept. BNN1297. 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? 
One low monthly payment. 
Cut interest. No harassment. 
No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-Profit agency. NACCS 1-
800-881-5353. ext 103 

IMMEDIATE$$ for structured 
settlements, deferred in

surance claif)ls & lotteries. 
J.G. W~tworth 
1-888-231-5375 

LUMP SUM CASH! For in
surance settlements, personal 
injury & work. camp. sellerfi
nanced mortgage & business 
notes. 
Annuity, royalty, inheritance & 
lottery. Call Oriole Capital. 
1-800-696-0171 or 
1-410-272· 7373 or 
fax 1-401 -272-1709. 

Nissan 
C IIAI'MAN 

IF THI EMBLEM ISN'T ON YOUR NEW 
NISSAN,YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH! 

114 S. DuPonl Highway 
Rl. #13 BIWn. l-295 & 1·495 

302·328·8100 

!\/ways 300 New 
N1~\·sw1s in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

NUrAR~ 
.::=::£!!:=:KIA 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1-800-969-3325 

, Pontiac 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

NUPAR=:= 
.::=::£==KIA 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

1-800-969-3325 

used c:cl rs 

508 
Financial Services 

REFINANCE lr SAVE $100'S 
EACH MONTH With today's 
low mortgage rates. Consoli
date debt, improve your home 
or get needed cash with Fair
bank Mortgage. 24-hour pre
approvals - Quick closings
Competative rates. Custom 
programs for every need
Good & problem credit- No -
I nco me verification- self em
mployed - Bankruptcy - 125% 
Equity financing . We bend 
over backwards to approve 
your loan. Fairbank Mortgage. 
1-800-346-LOAN ext. 572 Lie. 
MD- 3641/ DE- 10854 

618 
Diet, Health Aids 

COLLOIDAL MINERALS of the 
type described on "Dead Doc
tors Don't Lie" tape. Direct 
from the Clark mine. No 
membership. $11 .95/quart, 
sold in gallons. 
1-800-470-8638. 

Subaru 

MATT SLAP 
SUBARU,Inc. 

255 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Newa rk, DE 

302-453-9900 . 

YOUR AD 
COULD Bl HERE! 

TO ADVlRT/5£ 
CALL KATHY 

410-398- 1230 

To ota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

® 
44 Marrows Rd., 

Newark 
302-368-6262 

USED CARS 
No Credit 

Bad Credit 
No Problem! 

Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

TO ADV£Rn5l 
CALL KATHY 

410-398-1230 

Bad Credit? No Credit! 

WHERE 
EVERYTHING 

MA KES 
SENSE! NO HASSlE! 

618 
Diet, Health Aids 

DO YOU HAVE DIABETES? 
RECEIVE YOUR GLUCOSE 
MONITOR AND SUPPLIES AT 
NO COST TO YOU. CALL 
RAINBOW FOUNDATION 
TOLL FREE, 24 HOURS. 
1-800-226-5913. 

THERMO·SLIM Make lbs. 
disappear fast for $1.00 a day 
#1 in Europe. Doctor recom
mended. Diane lost 33-112 
lbs./ 26-1/2 inches /6months. 
Call 301-493-5262 or 1-888-
493-5262 

624 
Mortgages, Loans 

$ DEBT CONSOLIDATION $ 
Cut monthly payments up to 
30-50%. Reduce interest. 
Stop collection calls. Avoid 
bankruptcy FREE confidential 
help NCCS non-profit, li
censed/bonded. 1-800-955-
0412 ITPP) 

Used Cars 

NUrAR==: 
.::=::£==K I A 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1·800-969·3325 

3 CHEERS! 
FOR THE AUTO 

DEALER 
DIRECTORY 

TO 
ADVERn5E 

CALL 
KATHY 

410-398-1 

Volkswagen 

SMITH 
VOLKSWAGEN, LTD. 

4304 Kirkwood 
Highway, 

WtLMING~ON, DE 
302-998-0131 

Used C~ ars 

Call Mr. Bell 
1·800·420·5337 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy. 
Elkton, MD 

, 



, 

624 
Mortgages, Loans 

HOME OWNERS AVOID 
FORECLOSURE. Are you de· 
linquent on your mortgage 
payments? "Stop worrying!" 
Contact Mortgage Savings 
Solutions, Inc. To protect your 
home. Call today! 1-301·517 • 
5633 or 1·888· 750·9633. 

713 
Child Care 

Newark Oaycare w/openings 
Near Downes Elem Sch. Ma
ture Mom18 yrs exp.lic 27725 
Infant • aoe 5. 302·368·3665 

715 
Cleaning Services 

GENERAL HOUSE CLEANING 
Reference's available 
Call 302 834·8699 

733 
lawn Care, 
L.andscape 

BRUMITS LAWN 
SERVICE 

GRASS CUTTING 
CLEAN-UPS 
TRIMMING 
MULCHING 

EDGING 
LIGHT HAULING 

STUMPS 
SNOW REMOVAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL ANYTIME 

HOME 1410·620·4223 
PAGER # 302 431·0509 

Siple's Lawn 
Maintenance 

Iii Free estimates. 
~ Insured. 
2il Reasonable rates. 

610 932·5047 

737 
Miscellaneous 

( 

Svcs. 

R & M POWER 
WASHING 
" Houses 
• Boats 
• Decks 

" FREE ESTIMATES 
410 392·5693 

Jim Richardson 

DONALD G. VARNES 
AND SONS, INC. 
Hardwood Floors 

• Sanding/Finishing 
• Installation 

Our Family's Been 
Doing Floors For 
Over 30 Years 

(302) 
737-5953 

739 
Moving, Hauling 

HAULING, MOVING, · 
DELIVERY 

Small jobs welcome, 
Cecil & New Castle areas. 

Call1·800· 726· 7942 

756 
Trash Removal 

STINE'S TRASH SERVICE 
Why pay high prices for 
trash service? For quality 
and clean service at only 
$16./month for residential 
service, give us a call at 
410 392-9613 Serving 
from Elkton to Conowingo 
and Port De osit area. 

860 
Autos Under $1000 

SEIZED CARS From $150. 
Jaguar Corvette, Mercedes, 
BMW, 'Porsche, Honda, 4){4's, 
trucks & more. Local sales 
listings. ((ee) Toll free : 
1-800·669-2292 ext.A-4000 

860 
Autos Under $1 000 

CARS FOR $100111 
Seized and Sold locally this 
month. Trucks, 4x4's, etc. 
1· -. 522. 2730 ..... 3007 

1 ... 
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convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail 
address 
today! 

newpost@dca.net 

NEWARK POST 
FOR INFOAA1ATION. 

CAU 737-072A 

LANNING A 
Catering by Christine 
OF WOODY'S CRAB HOUSE 
29 S. Main St., North East 

Full Service, Off Premises. Catering 
Weddings • Rehearsal Dinners • Holiday Entertaining 

Cocktail Receptions • Corporate Entertaining 
"We make any event a memorable 
, event for everyone" · 

0 
Advertise Here · · · 

Call 

s~ 
410·398-1230 

In Time For 

DOWN *Lease for 38 mos. '844 due at Inception .. 
Tax & Tags extras • 10,000 miles STK #988004 

1998 Cherokee 

DOWN *Lease for 38 mos. '744 due at Inception .. 
Tax & _Tags extras • 10,000 miles STK #986005 

.:- o'( ._,.. ___ ~ .*-: 

1998 Wrangler 

[il (I) 0 1 Jeep • 

-

" 



I " 

-

1998Dodge 
NEON 

1997 Chrysler 
SEBRING LX 

AM/FM Cass, Cloth Seats, Dual Airbag, VG AT AC PW PL AM/FM Cas 111 m Wheels 
Rear Del · • · · · s, u 

1998 Jeep 
CHEROKEE 414 

6 Cyl., AC, Cloth 

Stock 98-091 

:.:j}fJI.iJtlW[fl 

1998Dodge 
DAKO'I 

Sport V6, AC, AM/FM Cass. 
Aluminum Is 

1998Jeep 
·a. CHEROKEE LTD 

1 eep 
B. CHEROKEE 

26X, 6 cyl, AT, AC, PW, PL. AM/FM Cass. 
Plus Much More 

STK 98-326 

'F1nance payments are based on "Chrysler Gold Key Plus· plan (see dealer for details). Lease payments are based on a closed end lease w/purchase option. First payment, refundable security deposit and bank acquisition fee. 
Avenger & Talon include $2,500 cash or trade. Trade worth not guaranteed. State taxes & licensing fees not included. Photographs shown may not be a~.-tu al vehicle available. All rebates apply including college grad. 

90 DODGE SPIRIT AT, AC , AM-FM V6, AT, AC, AM-FM AC, A~·FM , 4)(4 6 CVL, AT, AC, AM-FM CASS 
AT. AC, AM·FM AT, AC, PS, PB, AM-FM 
$2,995* $4,695* $7,995* $11,995* $12,495* 

$9,995* 
AS IS $149*mo. $179*mo. $239*mo. $264*mo. $219* mo. 42 months 60 months 66 months 60 months 

95 CHRYSLER CONCORDE 93 DODGE INTREPID ES 95 HYUNDAI SONATA 97 DODGE DAKOTA SPORT 414 96 JEEP G. CHER. LAREDO 60 months 
V6, AT, AC, PW, PL, TILT V6,AT, AC, PW, PL, LEATHER V6, AT, AC, AM-FM AT, AC, AM-FM CASS 6 CYL, AT, AC, PW, PL: TILT 94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER $13,995* $7,995* . $7,995* . $15,995* $16,995* 

$299*mo. $199*mo. $179*mo. $312*mo. $359*mo. V6, AT, AC, AM-FM CASS 

$10,495* 
60 months 48 months 60 months 66 months 60 months 

93 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 94 HONDA CIVIC DEL SOL 93 FORD F150 PJU 95 JEEP WRANGLER $229*mo. 
ALUM. WHEELS, HIGHUNE V6, AT. AC, AM·FM CASS PW, PL., AM-FM CASS 4X4,AT, AC 4 CVL, 5-SPO, CONSOLE 60 months 

$8,995* $5,495* . $7,995* $12,995* $10,445* 93 DODGE G. CARAVAN 189* mo. $139*mo. $189*mo: $326*mo. $229*mo. V6, AT, AC, PW, Pl, TILT, CRUISE 
66 months 4Bmonths 54 months 48 months SO months $8,995* 

95 DODGE SPIRIT 93 MERCURY COUGAR M CHRYSLER LEBAROII COllY, 95 DODGE RAM t500 414 92 FORD F·150 414 $225*mo. V6. AT, AC, AM-FM V6, AT, AC, PW, PL, TILT, CRUISE VB, AT, AC, PW, PL, TILT, CRUISE VB. AT, AC. PN, PL. TILT. CRUISE VB, AC, AM-FM CASS 
$9,495* $6,995* $7,995* $16,995"' $9,995* 48 months 

$219*mo. $179*mo. $189*mo. $359*mo .. $251*mo. 98 DODGE HI TOP 
54 months 48 months &4months ' eo months 48months CONVERSIOII . 

94 CHRYSLER Ill YORKER 93 CHM WMIIIA EURO SDN. II CIIIYSLER sa.G CONY. 91 ~EEP CIIROIEE SPORT 94 FORD EXPLORER 414 V6, AT, AC, PW, TV, VCR 

V6, AT, AC, PW, PL. TILT, CRUISE V6, AT.A C. PW. PL, TILT, CRUISE AT, AC, PW, Pl, TILT, CRUISE, AM-FM CASS 6 CYL, AT, AC, AM-FU CASS EDDIE BAUER $17,999* 
$8,995* $7,495* $14,995* $15,995* $14,495* $349*mo. 

$225*mo. $189*mo. $299*mo. $339*mo. $329*mo. 66 montha 
48months 48 months 80montha . IOmonths 54~· .... 

15 8UICI CEIITURY lAGON 93 PLYMOUTH ACCUIII 14 POIIRAC ,._ w.A't AC, AM-FM 
V6, AT. AC, PW, Pl. TILT, CRUISE AT, N:., PW, PL. Tli.T CRUISE VI, ItT, AC. PW. Pl. 

$7,915* $'10,895* $10, •• $5,495* $7;485* 

$233*mo. $149* mo. $188*mo. $199* $239*mo. 
IOmontha 48montha . ........... . 41monthe eo months 
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